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Hdbib, Begin talk
continueA'̂ .=

By Mprta'A. Zlade/“ '
United Press International

U.S. Middle Eiast envoy Philip 
Habib met today with Prime 
M inister Menachem Begin to 
hanimer out details of the Palesti
nian evacuation from Beirut, but 
Israeli warplanes dive-bombed 
guerrilla campa for the third 
straight day. ‘

Begin said the evacuation of 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
guerrillas could start as early as 
next week.

Israeli warplanes bombed Palesti
nian positions in the Burj al- 
Barajneh refugee camp on the 
southern outskirts of the besieged 
Lebanese cap ita l, the Israeli 
military command said in Tel Aviv.

It said the “ terrorists” were 
violating an overnight ceasefire 
with mortar, bazooka and light arms 
fire from the camp, which it said "is 
almost empty of civilians.” Three 
Israeli soldiers were wounded, it 
said.

. '4, ...

A "Tlie air force has been attacking 
since noon (7 a.m. EOT) terrorist 
positions in the Burm al-Barajneh 
camp,” the command said. It said 
the attack was still going on 45 
minutes later.

Habib met for two hours in the 
morning with Begin, Israeli Defense 
Secretary Ariel Sharon and Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, without 
reaching agreement. They were 
sChedul^ to meet again later in the 
day.

“We are all satisfied with Habib’s 
pl^n,” Begin said in an interview 
published today in the newspaper 
Yedioth Ahronoth. “If everything 
goes accordingly, the evacuation 
could begin next week already.”

Both Is ra e li and Lebanese 
diplomats said the evacuation of 
PLO guerrillas trapped in the 
capital could be completed within 
two weeks of a final agreement.

Today’s air raid followed attacks 
by Israeli fighter jets Tuesday and 
day-long air and artillery bombard-

,»ty

win
PARIS (UPI) — A powerful bomb 

exploded today outside a building 
housing Jewish firms, wounding a 
woman passer-by who had b^n  
walking her dog, and the group that 
claimed responsibility demanded 
Israel’s withdrawal from Lebanon.

Parisians from all walks of life, 
meanwhile, were scheduled to at
tend memorial services today for 
the six victims, including two 
Americans, of Monday’s massacre 
at Goldenberg’s restaurant in Paris’ 
Jewish quarter.

Nine of the 22 wounded in Mon
day’s attack were still in critical 
condition, police said today.

Prime Sinister Pierre Mauroy, 
P aris Archbishop Jean-M arie 
Lustiger, delegations of nearly all 
major political parties and the

grand rabbi of France, Rene-Samuel 
Sirat, indicated they would come to 
the ceremony.

Today’s blast was the fifth inci
dent of anti-Israeli violence in the 
French capital since Israel invaded 
Lebanon on June 6. The force of the 
explosion damaged the building and 
shattered nearby windows.

’The explosion woke up hundreds 
of Parisians.in the area. ’The Elysee 
presidential palace is a few bunded 
yards away.

“We demand the immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal (from 
Lebanon) of the Israeli fascists,” 
said a message left under the door of 
a nearby building by Action Dlrecte, 
an anti-Israeli group claiming 
responsibility for the attack.

Please tu rn  to  page 8

ment of besieged west Beirut Mon
day.

Begin’s Cabinet conditionally 
accepted Habib’s peace proposals 
Tuesday as Israeli warplanes bom
barded PLO targets in the heart of 
the embattled capital and Syrian 
SAM-9 missile positions in the cen
tral Bdcaa Valley.

Habib apparently brought with 
him to Jerusalem a list, demanded 
by the Israeli Cabinet, reporting the 
planned destinations for each of the 
estimated 9,000 PLO members in 
Beirut.

Syria agreed Tuesday to accept 
more than half the PLO fighters, 
reversing its earlier refusal to 
accept the guerrillas and making 
Israel’s acceptance of Habib’s 
withdrawal plan much more likely.

Former Lebanese Prime Minister 
Saeb Salam said approximately 4,- 
680 fighters would go to Syria and 
the rest to Jordan or Iraq. The PLO 
leadership, he said, would be 
headquartered in Egypt.

PLO chief Yasser Arafat himself 
“would hhve no permanent base and 
would travel from country to coun
try,” Salam said.

Syria, which had earlier refused 
to accord the Palestinians sanc
tuary, is now willing to give asylum 
to an unlimltg.d number of the 
guerrillas, ataterun Damascus 
Radio said Tuesday.

Jordan said approximately 1,000 
P a le s tin ian s  w ith Jo rdan ian  
nationality could resettle there and 
Iraq offered homes to those who are 
not accepted by any other nation.

Shamir termed Habib’s proposals 
“very reasonable” and said they 
could provide for the removal of the 
PLO from Beirut and Lebanon “in a 
very short time — in 14 days — of 
their own will.” Salem also set 
about two weeks for the pullout.

Despite the diplomatic moves, 
Israeli troops kept up pressure on 
the PLO to get out, using field ar
tillery and tank and gunboat shelling 
aga in st suspected  g u errilla  
positions in and around Beirut.

Israeli warplanes struck Palesti
nian refugee camps ’Tuesday at 

- Bourj Barajneh, Sabra and Sbatila, 
as well as positions around Beirut’s 
airport for about two hours.

The screaming planes returned at 
night

UPI photos

Scenes from Beirut
Above; Israeli tank crews relax tinder tarp 
during lull In fighting. Right: West Beirut 
women protest Israeli blockade. Below; Red 
Cross volunteer carries boy from bombed 
hospital.

Reagan pushes fax package

upipnoto

REAGAN TALKS ABOUT TAX INCREASE 
. . .  meets Rep. Bill Frenzel, R*Mlnn,

By Donald A. Davis 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  P resident 
Reagan is  en listing  his top 
lieutenants in the White House and 
on Capitol Hill to spread the word 
his 198.9 billion tax package is 
basically a “ reform" of existing 
laws and not a tax increase.

Reagan was to personally take 
that message nearly across the 
country today in a marathon round- 
trip f l i^ t  to Billings, Mont., where 
he will h i^ g h t  the city’s lOOtb an
niversary with a major pitch for the 
package.

The p res id e n t and severa l 
senators ’TuesdiQr launched the cam
paign to change the image of the tax 
program now befwe a ctmgresslonal

conference committee by placing it 
under labels other than a tax bike, 
although it will raise taxes on 
cigarettes and telephones, among 
other levies.

During one of three separate lob
bying sessions with congressmen 
T u e ^ y , the president said the 
legislation “has been dishonestly 
portrayed and tagged as the biggest 
tax increase in history. It’s nothing 
of the kind.”

Nodding to Sen. William Roth, R- 
Del., the president added, “But he 
said maybe (it is) the greatest tax 
reform In history.”

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan, chairman 
of the Senate Finance (Committee, 
added, the legislation is "tax reform 
... loophole closings ... and tax com
pliance.”

But the congressional conference 
committee headed by Dole, attemp
ting to write a final version of the 
tax bill, reached what Dole called an 
“ impasse” Tuesday night because 
of Senate refusal to add more money 
for welfare.

The president met with more than 
50 Republican congressm en 
Tuesday in his continuing campaign 
to twist. GOP arms in favor of the 
bill. Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said there seemed to be 
“movement” among Republican op- 

• ponents, a comment repeated by 
Dole and House Minority Leader 
Rep. Robert-Michel.

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker said Reagan “is gaining con
verts every day.”

But S peakes sa id  R eagan

Cable TV changing we learn
: Editor’s note; This story, the 
third in a four^mrt series, examines 
how television is becoming the 
classroom with the introduction ot 

: cable television. Jibe series con- 
- eludes ’Thursday ^ th  a look at the 

future in video toco logy .
:  By Kenneth R. Clark 

UPI TV  Reporter

.S NEW YORK-" Once, any student 
who played hooky fro m , the 
classroom every day in order to stay 
hime and watch TV would have 

'  womd up with a dunce qap. Now, if

he lives in the right place, be could 
wind up wiUi a straigbt-A average 
and a degree.

In tiureemldwestwn.cttiet, televi
sion already  has become the 
classroom for many, and Wariwr 
Amex — greater of the-two-way in
teractive QUBE system — Is idwut 
to make physical truancy the order 
of the day in several qtber ebro- 
munities. _  _ ,

Dh^er' the ' tyro-way 'in tm cB ve 
systm , a viewer tuned In on a 
college classroom in progress, is 
given the capabili^ of raising his 
electronic hand simply by pnnadng

a button that instantly identifies him 
to the teacher and te^cates be has a 
question.

’The quesUon then is relayed to the 
teacher by a telephone hodnsd up to 
a spedter phone and dealt with for 
the benhlit of students both in the 
classroom and. In the viewing 
audienoe.

So far, only Columbus, Ohio, Cin
cinnati, and Pittsburgh are Unking 
QUBE aubterlbers with classrooms 
at Ohio State University and the 
Colnmtras Technical bu^tute, but 
Warner Amex. spokesman John 
Petrie s^d  balf^-dozen other cities

--A

soon may have the capability.
“ We’re going into Houston in 

September and Dallas In October,” 
he said. “We expect to be in the sub
urbs of St. Louis and (3iicago early 
'n 1984 and we’ll be going into three 
New -York City boroughis and into 
Milwaukee about the same time.

"Whether we’ll call it ‘QUBE 
Campus’ or not is debatable, but 
there will be something similar to 
that in aU our markets.”

Late last month, Warner Amex 
broadened its educational base, 
striking a deal with the New York- 
based “Network for Learning” —

■ ’  ^

which teaches everything from high 
finance to dating techniques — to 
carry Jour initial courses on a 
pay-per-view basis in the near 
future.
. They will not be for credit, nor 
will they Involve the two-way QUBE 
system, but they will be available in 
QUBE markets, on public TV and 
eventually on video cassettes.

F irst Network for Learning 
offerings will be “How to Borrow 
Money,” “How to Become a (Con
su ltan t,” "Investing  in Real

acknowledged "there is much more 
work to do,” a remark emphasized 
by some of the congressmen who 
left the White House unimpressed 
by the presidential arguments.

“With the economy the way it is, 
it would be a serious mistake to 
raise taxes now,” said Rep. Mickey 
Edwards, R-Okla. “If this is the billr 
he does not have my vote.”

The White House schedule called 
for Reagan to spend slightly more 
than seven hours in the air today — 
flying roundtrip from Washington to 
Montana — to make the 15-minute 
speech and appear at a pair of 
Republican fund-raising functions.
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Sampling continues
’The Manchester Herald today con

tinues its sampling program to bring 
copies of the newspaper to non
subscribers in Manchester.

Please tu rn  to  page 8
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Italy forming new regime
ROME (UPI)'^— Acting Prime Miniiter Giovanni 

Spadolinl, whose coaiition coliapsed last week, agreed 
today to try to put together a new Cabinet and piece 
togetiier Italy’s 42nd government since WoMd Wiur n .

But even before Spadolini met with President Sandro 
Pertini and took on the Job, the key Socialist Party in
dicated it would withhold support for a  new coalition 
Cabinet and that early elections might be unavoidable.

“It seems like warmed-up soup to me,” outgoing 
Socialist Finance Minister Rino Formica said.

S^dolini, whose five-party coalition government fell 
during the weekend after IS months in office, met with 
Pertini for an hour and 45 minutes at the presidential 
Quiiinale Palace.

Moon may be deported
NEW YORK (UPI) — Unification Church leader the 

Rev. Sun Myung Moon, spared deportation for federal 
tax evasion, could still face a move to expel him from 
the United States for allegedly lying to obtain perma
nent resident status in 1973.

U.S. District Judge Gerard Goettel, who sentenced 
the 62year-old Korean evangelist to 18 months in jail last 
month in the tax fraud case, said Tuesday deportation 
on the conviction would be “excessive” punishment.

The recommendation by Goettel is binding on the 
Justice Department, but it does not bar the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service from seeking Moon's depor
tation on other grounds.

The judge’s older applies only to Moon’s conviction in 
May on charges he failed to report as personal income 
the 3150,000 he received in interest from 1973 through 
1975 from stocks and a $1.6 million bank account.

Under immigration law, the government can seek to 
deport a resident alien such as Moon following his con
viction for a serious offense and his sentence to prison 
for more than one year.

The government proceeds on the idea that the crime 
involved represents a case of “moral turpitude” that is 
punishable by deportation.

Despite Goettel's decision, Moon, who lives with his 
family on a $650,000 estate in suburban Westchester 
County, could still face deportation on charges he made 
false statements to become a resident alien in 1973.

$8 million in pot seized
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — Law enforcement of

ficials say a highly publicized federal-state crackdown 
on Florida drug running apparently is driving importers 
north in search of safer ports for their illicit cargoes.

The seizure of $8 million worth of Colombian 
naarijuana off the Rhode Island coast Monday night by a 
federai-state task force was the fifth major drug bust in 
five weeks in the New England area, according to the 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration.

Robert M. Stutman, a DEA agent who heads the task 
force, said law enforcement officers were lying in wait 
for the ship on the resort beach at Watch Hill, in the 
town of Westerly.

Three men were arrested on charges of conspiring to 
import contraband, and a fourth suspect who escaped by 
diving into the water. He was being sought.

Coast Guardsmen unloaded 221 56-pound bales of pot, 
totaling 8,785 pounds, from the 46-foot sloop. Fiesta. 
Stutman said most of the marijuana would be in
cinerated, with a smaii quantity retained as evidence.

Indictment prepared
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Justice Department is 

preparing to seek an indictment against Rep. Frederick 
Richmond, D-N.Y., on tax evasion charges, the New 
York Times said today.

Quoting unnamed law enforcement officials, the 
Times said U.S. Attorney Edward Korman who has been 
conducting a wide ranging grand jury investigation of 
Richmond’s activities, recommended to the Justice 
Department’s Criminal Division the indictment be 
sought.

UPI photo

Today in history
On Aug. 11, 1977 New York police arrested
David Berkowitz, ending the search for a
mass murderer who called himself "Son of
Sam” and killed or wounded 13 people.

Students riot in India
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) — Hundreds of studenU, 

some hurling bricks, clashed with police outside the 
U.S. Embassy today in disorders in which both police 
and students were injured.

The students, from Jawaharlal Nehru University, 
demonstrated to protest what they said was U.S. collu
sion with Israel in the invasion of Lebanon.

Police said about 200 students were arrested and five 
policemen, including Deputy Police Commissioner B.S. 
Brar, were injured along with two students.

Police said they set up two cordons to prevent the 
students from entering toe embassy compound, but a 
number of the demonstrators became “violent and 
hurled brickbats at the police” and broke through the 
first cordon

Miscarriages a concern
PLY M O U TH , M ass. (U P I)  -  A fe d e r a l  

epidemiologist says the reported high rate of mis^ 
carriages among teachers at an elementary school 
located near a landfill and about four miles from a 
nuclear power plant “warrants concern.”

Dr. Richard Dicker from the federal Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta was to meet with local and 
state public health officials today.

They were to discuss any possible links between en
vironmental or other conditions at Indian Brook School 
and eight cases of birth defects and miscarriages 
reported since 1979 by toe faculty at toe 5-year-oId 
elementary school.

No other high incidences of miscarriages have been 
reported in toe town or toe community’s 10 other 
schools.

Dodd amendment OK’d '
HARTFORD (UPI) — The U.S. Senate has gtvM 

'pmHminary  approval to an amendment offered by Sen, 
ciiriAtofdier Dodd, IMloim., to add |48.inUUoii in finan
cial ala for nMdy college studmts.

Hie Supplemental Educational Opportimity Grants 
for toe coming sttoool year were cut by 25 percent to 

million, despite a legal requirement that bach 
school, receive no l e u  than the amount it received in 
197^1960

“These cuts 'threatened ̂ 0ioasBnds of Conbectlcut 
studento,”  Dodd saM Ih a  Aaterttent released Tuesday 
by his Washington office. “Ihose in college would face 
an abrupt end to tbcdr educaRon and those applying to 
college would be forced to d unge  course.”

Rate hearings planned
NEW BRITAIN (U R ) — Northeast Utilities’ |139J 

million rate  hike application has been accepted by the 
Department of PubUc Utility Control and hearings on 
toe increase will open in S^tem ber.

Proceedings on the proposed increase — whldi would - 
mean an average 9.1, percent hike for nearly one million- 
electric customers and 152,000 gas customers r -  were 
delayed while Northeast corrected deficiencies the 
DPUC found in toe application.

The DPUC set a tentative schedule for public bearings 
beginning with Hartford and New Britain Sept. 2 and 
Sept. 7 and testimony from the utility beginning S ^ t .  13.,

The new rates would go into e f f ^  in 1983. '

Woman’s body identidied
WETHERSFIELD (UPI) — The body of a  woman 

found near Folly Brook last wedcend has been identified 
as that of Christine Callahan’, 10, and the death was 
ruled a homicide.

Miss Callahan, formerly of Orange, was strangled, the 
state medical examiner’s office in Farmington said 
Tuesday following an autopsy.

The body was found by a newspaper carrier Sunday 
morning in a small clearing alongside a path through a 
wooded a rea  near apartm en ts on Folly Brook 
Boulevard.

The victim’s father, Ron Callahan of Orange, u id  his 
daughter grew up and went to school in Orange and had 
been living in Hartford with a boyfriend the father didn’t 
know.

Local police are being assisted in toe investigation by 
the state police major crimes squad and the state’s at
torney’s office.

Death thought accident
NORWICH (UPI) -  The death of a 44-year-oId 

Norwich man found floating in the Thames River is 
believed accidental although police are still awaiting 
definitive results from toe state medical examiner’s of
fice.

The victim, Louis Wright, was found floating Monday 
morning near a public boat launching area.

Police said they expected toe autopsy results today.

wsaiHM  fotooaSt •

Weather
Today’s forecast

Today parUy sunny. Highs 75 to 80. Wind northwest IP 
to 15 mph. Tonight variable Cloudiness. Lows 56 to 60.- 
Wind light northerly. Thursday variable cloudiness, 
highs in toe 70s. Wind northeasterly 10 to 15 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday througiT 

Sunday:
M assachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

denerally  fair weather through the period. Daytime 
highs in toe 70s and low 80s, o v e m i^ t lows in the 50s.'  ̂

Vermont: Fair and pleasant throughout the perioit. 
Highs in the 70s to low 80. Lows the 50s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair through the period. 
Highs in the 70s to low 80s. Lows mostly in the 50s. -

Long Island Sound
The National Weather SerVice forecast for h o n i  

Island Sound from Watch Hill, R .I.,'to  Montauk PoinU 
N.Y.: ■

Weak upper level trough moving across toe arqa from 
toe west tonight. High pressurp building over the area 
Thursday. Variable winds 10 knots or less tonight. 
Northwest winds 10 to 15 knots Thursday. Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of a few showers tonight. Partly cloudy 
’Thursday. Visibility over 5 miles. Average wave heights 
1 to 2 feet tonight. . ' . '

National forecast

Fights mar party
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HARTFORD (UPI) — Dozens of extra police were 
called to upper Albany Avenue to quell a series of fist 
fights and other confrontations that marred a block par
ty-

About 400 people, mostly teenagers, gathered Tuesday 
evening for the party sponsored by the Upper Albany
Community Organization. Several fights erupted around — ■
8 p.m., an hour before the party was scheduled to end.

Police called the brawls a “small war” at one point, ^
when as many as 30 officers were sent to toe area to con- 
trot crowds that had gathered.

No arrests were made and no- serious injuries 
reported, police said.
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England Tuesday: ■ Rhode Island daily: 0306.

Feopletalk
Contract perks

Pop music groups get paid in more than money — 
their contracts often call for special “perks.”

At each stop, the Rolling Stones get a ping pong 
table for Bill Wyman, a bottle of Jack Daniels for 
Keith Richards and video machines and champagne 
for Mick dagger.

The Grateful Dead must be provided with 
gourmet food and fine wines. Van Halen love 
M&Ms — but with all toe brown ones removed.

The Chieftains, toe Irish group that recently 
opened for the Stones in Ireland, have a contract 
calling for a case of Guinness and a case of Harp 
beer at each date — no problem during their 
current American tour that includes toe World’s 
Fair in Knoxville, Tenn., and a special stop in New 
York City to tape a commercial for Guinness. But 
where will the Guinness and Harp come from when 
the Chieftans tour toe People’s Republic of China in 
1983?

Blind run
George Romanos is partially blind but there’s 

nothing wrong with his legs — or his spirit. 
Romanos, 37, of Winthrop, Mass., likes to run.

But as his vision began to deteriorate, he became 
increasingly apprehensive. “The problems for blind 
runners range from anxiety to real danger,” he 
said. "You worry about bumping into other 
runners, following toe course, finding aid stations, 
finding bathrooms ...” .

In 1981 Romanos, who had become “pretty 
terrified” -of running alone on 15-20-mlIe runs, 
formed a group of visually handicapped runners 
called “ Inner Vision.” The group offers its 
members, moral support, team spirit,' and sighted 
“guides” in races.

Dean Dennlston, an Inner Vision member, says, 
“Every time I run a race. I’m a winner.” ,

Quote of the day
I

Former President Gerald R. Ford told a  news 
conference in Providence, R .I., he bad p o .r^ re ts  
about pardoning Richard M. Nixon e l ^ t  years ago 
for any crimes involved in toe Watergate scandal. 
He said under toe same circumstances he would do 
it again.

He continued, “ I had a full platter of problems at 
toe White House. I  finally decided in deference to 
the responsibilities of 220 million people, I  bad to 
spend 100 percent of niy day on their probleihs. I 
r^uMn’t  afford to spoid 25 percent of my tim e on 

. Mr. Nixon’s problems. I decided to get it over with.

UPI phoioi

■■

lin g e r Tanya Tucker (lOft) In New York to 
attend a party at Xenon disco, strikes 4 
leggy pose for photographers while 18> 
y e a r - o l d  S t e p h a n i e  R a y ' M i x  o f  
Montgomery, Ala., who was crowned Miea

Off to the big city , ,
Natfcftial Taefijlii^ TdS3 lit Myera^ 
Fla., gives a high school cheor from atop 
the St. Moritz Hotel after being Introduced 
to the New York prase.

The decision was r i ^ t  in September 1974, and 
history will prove it right as we get further away 
from that decision.”

Glimpses
Kirk Douglas and hls.youiwest km, Eric, win 

appear together in the NBOTV movie, “RcMam- 
brance of Love,”  now being filmed in Israel, wltb 
Douglas playing a contemporary character and

Eric playing the same character as a  young m an ... 
Edward 0 . Fritts, p r^ iden t of JFrltta B roadcasti^  
in Indlanola, Miiu., has been elected president of 
toe National Association of B roadcasters... R ^ e r t  

’ Urich, Fernando L anus and Kate Reid leave this 
week for St. Hxmias', Virgiii Islands, to fUm three 
miSMies of tfaa new NBC-TV series, “Gavlhui” ... 
’vlnceht Price, bis European vacation over, r e t i ^  

'to  London this week to begin filming “Rouse of 
Long Shadows:” ’

Connecticut daily: 893. 
Maine dally: 156.
New Hampshire daily:

Vemiont daily: 010. 
M assachusetts 'd a ily : 

3048.
•) . '

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 11, toe 223rd day of 198Q 

with 142 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last quarter.
The morning star is Venus, 
th e  evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. ,
Those bom on this day are under the sign of Leo. 
American author Robert Ingersol was bom Aiig. U, 

1883. -
On this date in history:
In 1909, the first radio SOS was received when tbp 

liner “Araphoe” messaged for help off Cape Hatteras, 
N.C.

In 1954, a formal peace announcement e n d ^  top 
seven-year w ar ih lndocfaina between France and rorccn 
of the commuidit Viet Minb. ^

In 1965̂  bladca began rioting in the Watts section of 
Los Angeles: During the ensuing six days of violence, M 
people were killed and 856 injured.

In 1677, police arrested David Beiicowitz Ui'Yonkers, 
N. Y., eiK li^ the search for a m a u  murderer who called 
himself “Son of Sam” and killed or wounded 13 peoplq.

A thought for the day: French writer Victor Hugo 
said,“ A compliment ig sometoing tike a kiss through,a 
veil.”
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Monday

T ig h te  r d i sclp 11 n e

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Problem students a t Manchester 
High School will find puiiishments 
"much less comfortable” beginning 
this fan, under proposed revisions in 
the discipline policy.
...Manchester High School Principal 

Jacob Ludes III said th a t the  
revisions being considered by school 
adm in istra to rs include holding 
detain«l and suspended students in 
a- room that is significantly less 
pteasant than the room previously 
used.

Ludes said ’ the new in-school 
suspension room is smaller than toe 
previous room — “which shows 
we’re hoping for fewer numbers of 
kids using it,’’ Ludes said— and will 
have fewer windows, giving toe

Lorbier 
jury date 
is Oct. 5

Loma Lorbier will face a grand 
jury Oct. 5 to determine whether he 
should be indicted for murder in toe 
July 8 beating death of Linh Phom- 
mahaxay.

The grand jury hearing date was 
set a t Hartford Superior Court 
Tuesday.

'L o r b ie r ,  26, is  a f o r m e r  
Manchester resident who moved to 
Memphis, Tenn., last summer. He is 
a refugee from Laos. He is accused 
of clubbing Phommahaxay, another 
Laotian refugee, with a baseball bat 
during an argument at the intersec
tion of Walnut and Cedar streets. 
Phommahaxay died a week later at 
Hartford Hospital.

Eugene Brewer,' pastor of the 
Church of Christ of Manchester and 
a close friend of Lorbier, said this 
morning that he still hasn’t received 
an assurance from a bail bondsman 
that toe church may put up its 
p roperty  as co lla tera l toward 
posting Lorbler’s $100,(XX) bond. *

Last week bail bondspnan Eklward 
J. Bradley of Coventry told Brewer 
he couldn’t accept church property 
as a bond guarantee because 
Bradley felt a judge would be reluc
tant to foreclose if Lorbier skipped 
ball.

Brewer says he’s since been in 
c o n ta c t w ith  two o th e r  ba il 
bondsmen.

students fewer distractions, 
added.

. In addition, students in the in- 
school suspension room will be con
fined to the room for toe entire 
school day, including lunch, he said. 
Previously, students were allowed 
to go to the cafeteria for lunch.

'The room will provide “an oppor-' 
tunity for youngsters to do some 
real work,” Ludes said.

’THE ANNUAL revisitm of the 
dik:lpline policy is aimed this year 
a t repeat offenders, Ludes said. In 
toe past, changes in the policy have 
had a broader scope, closing the 
campus for .sophomores and some 
juniors and reducing the number of 
class cuts allowed.

“We’ve been pleased with toe 
changes we’ve made (in toe past),” 
Ludes said. “Our disappointment 
was with students who broke the 
rules.”

In toe past, Ludes said, toe threat 
of punishment “has not been the 
deterrent we wanted. If we tighten 
up, we think it may.”

The changes will be presented to 
the superintendent of schools later 
this month and to toe Board of 
Education at its Aug. 30 meeting.

Detentions are given to students 
for less serious infractions, such as 
being late to class, while in-schooI 
suspensions are given for more 
serious violations, such as insubor
dination or refusing to serve deten
tions, Ludes said. Administrators 
try to avoid giving students out-of- 
school suspensions whenever possi
ble, he added.

Ludes noted tha t, under the 
revisions to the policy last year, 
parent conferences are required 
before suspended students are read
mitted to classes. Administrators 
this year will try to increase their 
contact with toe parents of repeat 
offenders, Ludes said.

Ludes also noted that a student 
who is given an in-school suspension 
because of failure to serve deten
tions is still required to do time in 
detention after serving toe suspen
sion, another wrinkle'added to toe 
policy last year.

SOME STUDENTS are serving 
their detentions over the summer 
under the superv ision  of ad 
ministrators, Ludes said.

”We have no Intention of allowing 
young people who haven’t fulfilled 
their obligations from last year to 
begin this year,” Ludes said. “They 
won’t get a schedule. They won’t be 
allow ^ in the door.”

Although toe changes this year 
will not affect the main portion of 
the student body — Ludes once es
timated the percentage of problem 
students at under 5 percent — future 
revisions will be made, Ludes said.

Birds flock to the town’s sanitary land|lll, looking for Items of Interest among the refuse.

Concern drive still not off ground
Plans for a fund drive to raise 

money from private sources to pay 
for Project Concern in Manchester 
have yet to get off toe ground.

B a rb a ra  B. W einberg  sa id  
Tuesday she is talking with several 
people in town about toe possibility 
of organizing a fund drive. She said 
she hopes to have definite word 
about whether it will go forward by 
next week.

But the fate of the program, which 
last year brought 80 H artford

students to Manchester schools, 
may already be sealed by then.

W ilso n  E . D e a k in  J r . , '  
Manchester’s assistant superinten
dent of schools, said Monday 
decisions on the program must be 
made soon because school starts 
Sept. 1 and students must be notified 
of their status and scheduled into 
classes. ,

Deakin said a meeting Thursday 
between administrators from Hart
ford and suburban school districts

will be the last chance to approve a 
state-proposed plan that calls for 
the suburban schools to pay half of 
the students’ transportation costs.

That plan would cost Manchester 
about $20,000, which school officials 
have said is unacceptable.

That is the money Mrs. Weinberg 
is trying to raise. Mrs. Weinberg — 
the town’s deputy mayor and an 
organizer of international exchange 
programs — said she is discussing

the feasibility of a fund drive with 
other people in town.

”I think it looks good,” she said 
about toe possibility of raising the 
money. ’’Raising money is never 
easy, but I think there’s a good deal 
of community support.

’’T h a t d o esn ’t n e c e s s a r ily  
translate into dollars,” she added. 
"In this economy, everybody’s 
pocketbook is hurting.”

Town, police union 
working out 'bugs' 
in a new contract

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

“A few bugs” remain to be worked gut before the town and the 
police union can agree on a new contract for police officers.

That word comes from Edward Tighe, president of Local 1495. of 
the American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, who says the union is trying to get toe administration 
to agree to certain schedule changes that would allow officers to 
have more weekends off.

Tighe says the union is looking for a pay increase ” in the 
ballpark” of 8.5 percent a year. The town has allocated enough 
money in its 1982-83 budget for a 6 percent raise for police union 
members. Money to cover an additional increase would have to 
come from a contingency fund.

Local 1495 represents about 83 town police officers, Tighe says.
On July 27, representatives of the police union and administra

tion met with a state-appointed fact-finder. At toe time. Assistant 
Town Manager Steven R. Werbner said he was optimistic that the 
town and the union could find common ground for a settlement.

Tighe says settling the contract is now a question of “ finalizing 
language. There are a few things that if we don’t straighten out 
now, we’ll be sorry later,” he says.

ANNUAL
i^^M ID-SUM M ERSHOOR_____
^  CLEARANCE SALE

fi/ictim 
is olive
Dan Lingard found out 

this past weekend what 
happened to a drowning 
victim he tried to revive at 
R In ide I s l a n d ’s
Mlsquam'icut State Beach 
two Sundays ago.

The victim lived.
; “’That makes me feel a 

lot better,” said Lingard, 
ol 28 Wo^bridge St., an 
emergency medical techni
c ian  w ith  th e  E ig h th  
U tilities D istric t F ire  
Department.

^ 1  article in Saturday’s 
M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  
d e s c r ib e d  L in g a rd ’s 
a t t e m p t  to  r e s t o r e  
Itfeathing to a middle aged 
lifian who had apparently 
fallen down in toe surf and 

knocked unconscious. 
'  ̂Sean (Jrady of Tanner 
Street, who accompanied 
Kingard to the beach, 
pulled the man out of the 
Tl;ater and  c a lle d  fo r 
L ingard  to  tak e  over. 
L ingard  adm in is te red  
’mouth-to-mouth resuscita
tio n . A f te r  a b o u t 10 
minutes, an ambulance 
arrived to take the victim to the hospital. At t |u t  
point, the victim  still 
wasn’t breathing.

Lingard heard about toe 
. victim’s recovery from 
' a n o th e r  f r ie n d  Jo h n  

D n B o ls , w ho v is i te d  
Mlsquamicut this weekend 
and learned the news from 

• a lifeguard.

Save the Children of
LEBANON

t W J h e
Mecord

F e te r D. Anderson’s 
nam e w as m istaken ly  

.om itted from the recent 
Menchesto’ High School 

’ honor roll. Anderson, who 
’ wao named to  general 

honon, graduated in June.

Violen(» in Lebanon Itm  demolished villages, devastated neighborhoods, and claimed the lives ol 
thousands. Countless ehildren are without shelter,.food, water or medical supplies.

Save the Children, 50-year-old worldwide agency, has been working in Lebanon for 25 years, 
has experienced professional staff and is in position to help children and families in their strugdie 
for survival. _ _ _ _ _  ’ -

. Cpntributlona can bnnw dn locally thru 
Mhko chceka payable to: SM£M N A SW  CMGM S M f

638 Main. Mancliaaiar c YSAVE THE CHILDREN 
LEBANON FUND 
Than* You.

>648-7661

^ .. "  BM( K 8  •
• , N l  M fln .M aM haaiara647-M E 6 -  W66lp6rt. C T 08881

I. Mil Thia ad aponaored b y ^ la m .  Nancy and Ann Naaalff

The Great

Oneida Open Stock Sale
Save 33'/3%!

•  N ine teen  P a tte rn s  •  F u ll L ife tim e  W a rran ty

Com m unity' 8lalnlaaa by Onalda O naida ' O tlu ia  S tain laia Onaida Protila S la in la a i '

I'vx Si»ni» 
PMtr Sngr ■'i- 
ittoO’i'i* 
Purr lo't 
J fiUfO Pijtr 
54IM<»>4 
Sfs'ooO Co<tl 
PUCtknilf 
5l(i4 lin.M

f

Baby Shoe 
BRONZING SALE!

25<Ui OFF
DURING
AUGUST

ONLY
Style 51 linmounleo 
Snoe S'>gmB'on;p

NOW
eaeft

$ 1 3 2 5

Now is IfM* limt* 
to save on b ron/m q 
DaDy s precious stiops Witn
every adoraWf' sc.utt ana i  »caso 
preserved toroviM >n solid rnpiai 
they make priceless q itts lor your 
fam ily to  cherish through the year*.

N O W  190.21
Hxq L'Se

NOW $24.48

IKCIAl->-B6by'l nama. bwItidAl# tntrivad—enty 206 par la«tf

H-nn;- " O W W i:
" .5  5? 95 $39.71

Many of you' tavonlo rryemenios 
can be b 'on /D d Baseball d o v e s  
Cowboy Boots Hats or that old 
beat up pail ol Tennis Shoes 

All at SALE PRICES'

AH EtylM in Bright Bronxt. Antique Bronte. “Ptwltr^. Silver. 
6 M  and Porcelainite . . .  at SALE PfllCES->29% OFf!

Nationally
Advertised
WATCHES 
10% ,.40% 

OFF

All Rings 
Reduced 

20%  to 70 %
Birthstone, Onyx, Pearl 
signet, etc.

Many Unadvertised Specials Throughout Th e S to re .
CA8H-CHeCK->MA8TBRCARD^VI8A-AMERICAN EXPRESS

LAYAWAY

S n o q r
"The Qem of Main Street*

_  A LL  S A L E S  F IN A L
’9 1 7  M a in  S t. M an ch es te r O p e n  T h u r T it  9  P ;M .
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ALICE BRIDGES VISITS 
. . Coppola's former wife

A TTO R N EY RUSSELL CANAN OFFICIAL W AYNE FARRAR 
. . . efforts proved futile • • • announces execution

Convicted killer goes calmly 
to Virginia's electric chair
By Jim Norvelle 
United Press International

RICHM OND, Va. -  Form er 
policeman Frank Coppola bugged a 
prison reform er, asked him to 
“ please take care of my children,”  
then was executed in the electric 
chair as he had requested.

C o p p o la , 38, c o n v ic t e d  o f 
\m urdering a woman during a 

robbery, died at 11:27 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday — about an hour after the 
U.S. Supreme Court ended a legal 
battle to block the execution. Death 
came after a three-minute blast of 
2,400 volts.

He was the fifth convict executed 
since the high court reinstituted the 
death penalty in 1976.

Coppola was escorted to the death 
chamber by prison officials and Joe 
Ingle, director of the Southern Coali
tion on Prisons and Jails, who said 
Coppola's last thoughts were of his 
two teenage sons.

Ingle told ABC's “ Nightline”  Cop
pola was calm, saying to him, “ I 
love you. Please take care of my 
family, my children.”

“ Frank and I gave each other a 
goodbye hug and I le ft ," he said. 
"A s soon as we hugged he walked 
into the death chamber.”

Coppola maintained he was inno
cent of the April 22, 1978, beating 
murder of Muriel Hatchell of New
port News, but said he preferred 
execution to life on death row. He 
fought all attempts to block the 
execution and sent a handwritten 
letter to the Supreme Court urging 
justices to iet him die.

He requested a summer execution 
so his sons, Frank Jr., 14, and Vin
cent Anthony, 13, would not be 
tormented by schoolmates.

After his farewell to Coppola, 
ingle, a death penalty opponent, 
went outside the Virginia State 
Penitentiary to join about 40 people, 
including protesters who staged a 
candlelight vigil and some who said 
they came to pray for Coppola’s 
soul.

Warden James Mitchell read the 
execution order to the shaven
headed Coppola, then escorted him 
to the death chamber 30 paces from 
bis white cell. Mitchell inserted a 
key in a slot in the death chamber, 
which opened the current and at the 
same time activated a signal to the 
executioner to push the button to 
electrocute Coppola.

Gov. Charles Robb, shaken when

^ l i l o r m a r t 't ) .  Saridier-^^ 
Unltad Brass International .

'  - R ^ . ; James B la n d n ^ S rp ivn ii^  
fellow Oemocrats "h a i^y  dhys”  are 
on the way, but had to wait until ear
ly today to see Rtchanl Headlee 
diteen to  oppose hla U d to  break a 
2 0 -yea r R ep ab lU ian  b o ld  on 
Micblgan’s h i^ iert ;<rfnce.

V o te r  turnout w as lig h t to  
moderate Tuesday In jpMmary elec
tions in Michigan, racked by high 
unemployment, and Georgia,.where 
an-Aug.'91 runoff w ill award the ' 
Democratic nomination for gover
nor to  ' (H ie  o f two veteran  o f
ficeholders.

Five-term  cbngressman Bo Ginn 
and IB-year state Rep. Joe m'ank 
Harris sdrvived a' six-way primary 
to enter the runoff. The winner wiii 
face state Sen. -i^b Bell, who hopes 
toscore lh e  second stateG O P upset 
in modem4imes.~

With incumbents ieaving office in 
both states, the goveraor^ips were 
at center stage, overshadowing 
nominations for other state offices 
and for ail IS newly drawn con
gressional districts in Michigan.

As midnight passed, the only un
certainty in Michigan was whether 
insurance e xe cu tiv e  R ich ard  
Headlee would hold his lead for the 
GOP nomination and the right to 
face Blanchard in the fall.

Headlee had25 percent o f the vote 
to 30 percent for Lt. Gov. James 
Brickley and 28 percent for County 
Prosecutor L. Brooks Patterson:

M ich iga n  R ep u b lica n s  a lso  
nom inate Philip Ruppe, a former 
congressman and hustond of Peace 
Corps Director Loret Ruppe, to face 
Democratic Sen. Donald Riegle, 
who first won election to Congress 
in 1966 as a Republican.

Blanchard pulled to an early lead 
in bis seven-way primary race and 
won 49 percent of the vote on the 
strength o f a wellfinanced campaign 
and ^rong endorsements from the 
party and influential labor unions.

H is c lo s e s t  r iv a l ,  W ill ia m  
Fitzgerald, the 1976 nominee, polled 
17 pcrcsnt

With GOP Gov, William Milliken

GEORGIA D EM O CR AT BO GINN 
. . . faces runoff In governor’s race

UPl photo

stepping down a fte r  14 years, 
Blancham becomes the hope of 
Democrats to begin a new political 
era in Michigan.

"Happy days are going to be here 
again,”  Blanchard told buoyant sup
porters at a downtown Detroit hotel.

.The Michigan race shapes up as a 
tough fight for Democrats.

ITie outlook in Georgia may be 
clearer, even though the identities 
o f some of the actors still are in 
doubt.

Still to be chosen are nominees for 
a in o  House seats at stake this fall. 
A federal court struck the House 
races from the primary ballot as the 
result of a racial dispute over the 
state's reapportionment plan.

D em ocrats are  con fident of 
retaining a decades-long hold on the 
governorship with the departure of 
George Busbee, who was ineligible 
to seek a third term.

Ginn held more than 39 percent of 
the vote to more-than 23 percent for 
Harris. Political tradition will make 
the winner o f their runoff the

probable favorite in November.
D esp ite the odds, B e ll, Who 

defeated State Rep. Ben Blackburn, 
looked jubilant as he walkedthrough 
the ballroom o f all Atlanta hOM 
with members of his fam ily, shakfiig 
hands and talking to some 300 sup
porters.

The crowded Democratic-field'fer 
governor included som CW dlT- 
connected candidates — Jack Wat
son, chief of staff in the Carter 
W h ite  H o u s e ,  and  N o rm a n  
Underwood, an ex-aide to Busbee.

Farmer charged
WINDSOR (U P I) -  An eldw ly 

fanner who protested the closing .of 
a local roadway has been cb a rg^  
with breach o f peace. ■“■T;

Police said Flank Antonaccio,^, 
of Windsor piled stones beside the 
Hartford-Springfield rail line: and 
sat down on C l ^  Road. The-llfeA 
was closed to aUow workeirs t o ^ i  
up the rail crossing.

g

Here's how Congress voted

I )PI nhotos

DEATH PENALTY PRO TESTER SINGS 
. . . outside Virginia state penitentiary

ne met reporters, said his decision 
not to stop the execution was “ the 
most d ifficu it and emotionally 
draining decision I have had to make 
as governor of Virginia.”

Robb said he respected those who 
oppose cap ital punishment but 
added, “ the law o f the com 
monwealth provides for that penalty 
under certain, very limited cir
cumstances, and I support the law.”

Coppola fired his attorneys in 
March, stopped all appeals and 
requested  an execu tion  date. 
Fighting legal maneuvers to save 
him until the end, he sent a 
handwritten note to the Supreme 
Court Tuesday via prosecutors 
saying he wanted the sentence 
c a r r i^  out.

" I ,  Frank J. Coppola, do hereby ... 
seek r e l ie f  through the U.S. 
Supreme Court so as to bring about 
my execution this date,”  he said.

About five hours later and 30 
m in u tes  b e fo r e  the U  p.m .

scheduled execution, the Supreme 
Court ruled, 5-2, to vacate a stay 
order, clearing the way for Coppola 
to die.

Lawyers — working without his 
permission — won the llth-hour stay 
Tuesday from Judge John Butzner 
of the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. Butzner stopped the execu
tion shortly before 3 p.m. EDT — 
about eight hours before Coppola’s 
schiduled execution.

T h e  s a m e  a g a in  la w y e r s  
attempted to stop the execution just 
minutes before 11 p.m. EDT but a 
half hour later the effort proved 
futile.

Coppola was one of four people, in
cluding his estranged wife, con
victed for Mrs. Hatchell's slaying. 
Two o f them w ere g iven  li fe  
sentences and the th ird  was' 
sentenced to 20 years, but Coppola 
received the death sentence because 
he was the rin g leader o f the 
robbery.

Witness calls it 'horrible'
RICHMOND, Va. (U P I) — A member of Virginia’s 

House of Delegates witnessed the electrocution of con
victed killer Frank Coppola and called the state’s first 
execution in 20 years “ a horrible experience.”  

Delegate Samuel Glasscock, a Democrat and staunch 
opponent of the death penalty, asked to see Tuesday 
night's event along with six other witnesses from out
side the state Corrections Department.

Glasscock, who said he considers capital punishment 
"counter-productive,”  said he wanted to watch the 
execution so he could be “ in a better position to tell peo
ple that we have got to find another way.”

” I don’t consider myself as soft on crim e,”  the 13- 
year veteran of the House told the Roanoke Times and 
World News. " I  just consider the death penalty counter
productive in trying to reduce crim e.”

Glasscock said he ahd'the other witnesses entered a 
small, plexlglass-panele^qiam across froin the electric 
chair at 10:40 p.m. EDT, and Coppola was escorted into 
the death chamberj-about 11:15. Glasscock described 
Coppola’s expression as “^ s i i t e n t ”  with hU

Coppola, convected in the 1978 murder of a Newport 
News woman, was Strapped tightly into the electric 
chair. When the current was turned on at 11:21, there 
was “ motion in the body,”  Glasscock said. “ The body 
bolts forward even though it was strapped in tightly.”  

At 11:27, Coppola, 38, was pronounc^ dead. 
Glasscock described the scene as "horrible. There are 

a number of reactions. One is that it is unreal; that it ’s 
not really taking place. Then there is the realization that 
it is very real. I fee l somewhat shaken by the 
experience. There are scenes that I ’m just never going 
to forget.”

Glasscock said there was silence in the witness room 
before, during and after the execution.

Despite his opposition to capital punishment, 
Glasscock said corrections officials "did what they ha<l 
to do,”  and Gov. Charles Robb followed the law.? T ; ' 

" I  just feel the law is wrong,” 'Glasscock said.

WASHINGTON -  Here’s 
how area m em bers o f 
Congress voted  on key 
issues from July 30 to Aug. 
6:

H o u s e

N U C LEAR  FR EE ZE ; 
Voted 204-202 to reject a 
resolution calling for an 
immediate U .S ..- Soviet 
halt to construction o f 
more nuclear weapons. By 
this vote, the House in
stead endorsed President 
R e a g a n ’ s p la n  - f o r  
negotiating a reduction in 
nuclear weapons. Sup
porters said the freeze  
projrasal is the best way to 
end the nuclear arms race. 
Opponents said the freeze 
could lock the U.S, Into a 
strategically inferior posi
tion to the Soviet Union.

Reps. Barbara Kennelly 
and Sam Gejdenson voted 
for the freeze proposal.

R ET IR EM E N T 
RENEFITS ; Voted 236-160 
against cutting 6376 million 
out o f a c iv il Shrvice bill. 
Opponents said the only 
way to make the cut would 
be to g iv e  a ll fed era l 
retirees air' lnflatt<Hi in- 
ertaso a l-M 'M o re  Ogik 4 

'  pen:ent.‘ Slijj^iartlRm dt- ̂  
cut dafd'’t{ie civil -service 
bill fji way over the budget 
adopted by Congress in 
June.

Reps. Kennelly and 
uejdenson voted against 
reductions- in retirement 
benefits.

Senate
B a l a n c e d

BUDGET; Voted 69-31 to- 
a j^rove  a propos«4. con- 
stitutlonal amoidment tiiat 
would require Congress t o : 
balance the federal bttdget 
each year, except i n ' t i i ^  
o f w ar. The balanced- 
budget: requiranent could- 
be wUved'on a th reeR flb s  
vote. , '■ ■ ' ' ‘J"'.

Sens. Low ell W eicker 
and C h ristopher Dodd 
voted against the balanced- 
budget amendment.

R ETIR EM E NT 
INGHEASE.S; Voted 51-48 
to limit cost-of-living in
creases to 4 percent an-̂  
nually through 1985 for 
retired federal workers. 
Supporters said the limit 
on increases, is needed to 
reduce the federal deficit 
while opponents said it 
breaks faith with federal 
employees who had b ^ n  
p rom ised  in fla tio n  in 
creases in their retirement 
pay.

Sens. Weicker and Dodd 
voted against the 4 percent 
l im it  on in fla tion  in 
creases.

u n e m p l o y m e n t
B E N E H TS ; Voted 84-13 to 
allow states to cemtinue 
paying unem ploym en t 
benefits to lald-off workers 
for an additional 13 weeks 
beyond the normal 26-week 
period . I t  would a lso  
authorize payments for up 
to 52 w eete in some states 
bard-hit by ti}e recession. 
Opponents objected to the 
cost while supporters aid 
the extra  b en efits  ard
■ -‘V4 ■-

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from  6:30 P.M . to 
8 ' P .M . on Thursday 
nights. Appointmento 
s u g g e s t e d .  N ig h t  

number: 647-

Wililam E. FitzGerald 
Judge o f Probate

necessary to help cushion 
theeffects of the recession.

Sens. Weicker and Dodd 
voted for the additional un
employment benefits.

D A IR Y  S U P P O R T S ; 
Voted 65-33 against cutting 
dairy price supports by 61.2 
billion over the next three 
years. Opponents noted 
that the Senate has already 
agreed  to  fre e ze  dairy 
price supports and said the

additidnal cuts could drive 
m any fa rm e r s  ou t o f  
business. Supporters said 
high price supports are 
a lrea d y  h ead in g  d a iry  
farmers to. overproduce, 
forcing the government to 
stockpile huge amounts o f 
cheese and powdered.milk.

Sens. W eick er  voteM  
against the cuts in da ily  
price"Sujl^rts. Seui Dodd 
did not vote.
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By Arnold Sawlslak 
United Press International

. -  "  INVESTIGATORS, TR U S TE E S  DIG ALONG BAYOU
. . .  searching for victims of Coral Eugene Watts

Sentenced for burglary

Psychotic woman-hater 
' admits killing 22 people

UPI photo

HOUSTON (U P I) — A psychotic 
ywoman-hater, who stalked his 22 
'-young victims on his days o ff and 
' killed them because he thought they 

•“were evil, w ill not be tried for 
' murder bi^ause authorities do not 

have “ a stitch o f evidence”  beyond 
bis confession.

Coral Eugene Watts, 28, pleaded 
'guilty Tuesday to one charge of 
burglary with intent to commit 

' murder in return for a sentence of 60 
* ' years in prison.

Prosecutors said Watts — believed 
. responsible for as many as nine 
'  1 killingB in Houston and up to 13 more 
' :in. Austin and Galveston, Texas;
1 ' Detroit, Kalamazoo and Ann Arbor, 
. ■ M ich., and Windsor, Ontario — 

would "not be charged in any o f the 
killings because investigators have 
n6 evidence.

"W e did not have a stitch of 
evidence to go on in the killings. We 
fijpired that at least this way, we’d 

• g e t  the b od ie s  and the l i f e  
' sentence,”  said Harris County 

District Attorney John Holmes.

- A ll the Houston victims were 
believed strangled, stabbed,' or 

. drowned, on Shturday and Sunday, 
•• Watts’ diays o ff from his job as a 

mechanic with the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority.

Watte led authorities to graves of 
two victims: The decomposed, par
tially clad body of Suzanne Searls, 
25, of Houston was found in vacant 
lot Monday.

Tuesday, the decomposed remains 
of another woman were dug up from 
the soggy banks of White Oak Bayou 
near downtown. An autopsy was 
planned.

"Both (o f the bodies) were right 
where he said they were. That’s all 
we’re looking for. We’re through 
digging,”  said homicide detective 
Lt. Guy Mason..~

Mason said the bodies of other 
slaying victims were recovered at 
the time of death and authorities 
now would match up unsolved 
slayings with those mentioned by 
Watts.

A defense psychiatric report 
described Watts, said to have been a 
battered child, as a "paranoid 
schizophrenic (who) harbors a great 
deal of internalized anger, much of 
which is directed at female figures. 
He sees them guided primarily by 
ulterior motives.”

“ There is no reason (for, the 
killings),’ ’ said State District Judge 
Doug Shaver. "H e  does not rape, he 
does,not rob. He just thinks women 
are evil and he kills them.”

Mason said police had kept tabs on 
Watts since he moved to Houston 
from Ann Arbor, Mich., in May 1981, 
because Michigan police suspected 
him in the so-called “ Sunday 
slasher”  killings. But, Mason said, 
police never could catch him.

"H e  knew what he was doing. He 
had a purpose in mind and was not 
attempting to be caught,”  Mason 
said.

Watts finally was captured run
n ing fro m  an a p a r tm en t in 
southwest Houston May 23. Police 
said he was tryjng to drown a 
woman when her roommate broke 
free and sounded an alarm.

It was the second multiple murder 
case to be investigated in Houston in 
the last 10 years. Texas’ largest 
mass murder spree ended in 1973, 
when te en a ge r  E lm e r  W ayne 
Henley led authorities to the bodies 
of 26 men. The victims were had 
been lured with sex and drugs, then 
tortured and killed.

AFTON, Okla. -  Grand Lake O’ 
the Cherokees-is good for bass and 
crappie angling. But the National 
Governors Association ended its 
summer meeting on the lake with no 
whoppers and only a few  small fish.

The governors, who at one time 
appear^  ready to bypass President 
Reagan on New Federalism  by 
going directly to Congress, ended up 
saying they would draft their own 
bill but try to sell the White House 
on it.

And, despite a great deal of indig
nant rhetoric about deficit spending, 
they found themselves unable to en
dorse the proposed constitutional 
am en d m en t, now pen d in g  in 
Congress, that would require a 
balanced budget.

The three-day conference ended 
Tuesday with the governors’ nets 
and lines entangled in their own 
rules.

To guard against sudden power 
plays, any proposal that does not 
come through the lengthy com
mittee process, requires a three- 
fourths majority for passage.

And that proved fatal for the 
proposal dealing with red ink spen
ding that was drafted Monday by 
Govs. Bruce Babbitt, D-Ariz., and 
Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn., and 
brought up before the closing ses
sion by unanimous consent.

Although no governor opposed a 
balanced budget, some had their 
doubts about amending the Constitu
tion to achieve it.

The Babbitt-Alexander proposal 
did not actually call for a balanced 
budget. Instead, it would forbid 
federa l spending in excess of 
revenues except by three-fifths 
votes of Congress. It also would 
waive the requirement in time of 
war.

GOVS. SNELLING (LEFT) AND M ATHESON 
. . . outgoing and Incoming chairmen

Alexander said asking Congress to 
restrain spending was "like asking a 
child to spank itself. ’ Gov. William 
Janklow, R-S.D., said “ Congress 
can’t even figure out how to pass an 
annual budget.”

But Gov. Scott Matheson, D-Utah, 
the incoming NGA chairman, said 
the Constitution was no place to 
legislate on economic problems and 
said while the governors’ amend
ment was “ stripped of verbiage,”  it 
had “ a dozen loopholes.”

No record vote was taken, but out
going NG A Chairman Richard 
Snelling, R-Vt., after counting a 
show of hands, announced a 26-10 
outcome.

Earlier, Reagan scored a victory 
when the governors backed away 
from a threat to circumvent thp

White House and go directly to 
Congress with their own plan for 
New Federalism.

Six months of negotiation between 
Reagan and the governors on his 
plan for sending most federa l 
programs back to the states has 
produced a stalemate.

Snelling, a f te r  two days of 
negotiations with presidential aide 
Rich Williamson, backed o ff his plan 
to talk directly with Congress.

Williamson convinced the gover
nors Reagan is their strongest ally 
in the battle for more power.

The governors voted to draw up 
their own plan independently of the 
White House and have it ready for 
their winter meeting in January, but 
also agreed to continue negotiations 
with the administration.

Suspect nabbed in five bloody murders
FORT WORTH, Texas (U P I) -  A 

woman found the decapitated body 
of her son at his home Tuesday and 
police discovered four people with 
their throats cut in a- house next 
door. Police in Wichita, Kan., today 
arrested a man carrying the iden
tification of one victim.

The man, who was carrying a 
revolver, was held on a weapons 
charge and Fort Worth police were 
headed for Wichita, police said.

Wichita Police Capt. Rick Easter 
said the man, about 25, carried three 
sets of identification, including at 
least one belonging to one of the vic
tims slain in Fort Worth.

The man was asleep in a car 
parked behind a church, he said.

Fort Worth police had no motive 
in the bloody murders discovered 
late Tuesday, but Tarrant County

District Attorney J.M. Mcentire 
said investigators had a suspect 
they wanted to locate.

Police discovered the four stab
bing victims while investigating the 
slaying and sexual mutilation of 
Rickey Lee Bryant, 31, whose dody 
was discovered by his mother when 
she stopped in after he failed to 
answer his telephone.

He had been  d ec a p ita te d , 
castrated and stabbed repeatedly, a 
spokesman for the Tarrant Count 
Medical Examiner’s office said.

Autopsy reports were expected 
today.

Police said they do not know of 
any relationship between the vic
t im s  o th e r  than  th e y  w e re  
neighbors. But McEntire said the 
man living alone probably was the 
target in a murder plot and the otlfer

four were bystanders.
Police refused to release the iden

tities of the victims. The four found 
with their throats cut in the second 
house were described only as a man 
in his mid-20s, a woman in her 40s, a 
woman in her late teens or early 20s 
and a boy about 10 or 11 years old.

“ We’re assuming they are all in 
the same fam ily,”  said Sgt. R.M. 
Beckrich.

The two homes were near the 
southern edge of the Fort Worth sub
urb of Lake Worth, about 75 yards 
from the street down a winding dirt 
road. Few homes dot the heavily 
wooded area with most from 200 to 
300 years apart and no other homes 
use the 'dirt drive.

Residents G eorge and M avis 
McMurry described the area as 
"usually quiet,”  although on occa

sion they heard “ noises and loud 
music" generating from the homes 
where the bodies were discovered.

“ I can tell you one thing, we’re 
going to keep the lights on at the 
house tonight, ” NfcMurry said.

Police said they went to the se
cond home to ask neighbors if they 
had seen anything and found the four 
other bodies.

Of the four found in the second 
house, the older woman and man 
were found in the back of the home. 
She was in a pink gown and the man 
was fully clothed. The younger 
woman was found nude in a 
bedroom and the boy, clad only in 
his underwear, was found in another 
bedroom.

None had been sexually mutilated, 
police said.

Iraq gives up host role

Non-aligned summit 
suggested for India

•W'.-
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-  Iraqi President Saddam Hussein gave 
up the hosting o f next month’s summit of 
I t e  96-nation non-aligned movement in 
Hie Iraqi capital, apparently because of 

'  from  a pro-Iranian group to kill 
icipants. .
doM  not insist the conference be 

held ia'Baghdad,”  Hussein said Tuesday 
on official Baghdad Radio.

"Iraq  will take part in the conference 
even if  held in Tehran,”  he said. "We 
proposed the seventh conference (o f the 
dMivenient) be held in India if  this coun- 
t t v  so desires.”

T he  m ove , suggested  by Cuba, 
'.folhiwed a tbrrat Issued last week by an 
bshlan-backed terror group vowing to 
kill the beads o f state coming to the con
ference. The "fifth  column”  threat was 
carried over-Tehran Radio.

Tbere was no immediate response 
titan. New  Delhi, where officials from 
Ir^ ', ' Iran and Cuba have been meeting 
with Indian officials since the weekend 

'in an effort to salvage the summit

,9

the Gulf War, tank and artillery 
* battles raged for a second day. Tuesday 
I in an upsurge o f fighting , araund the 
I i^ t e g i c  oil -port o f Basra Iran has 
:.  tttonq>ted to capture in five major offen- 
I rives since its uvasltm J i ^  13. 
f Iraqi Foreign RBnister Saadun Ham- 

niadi has bera on an  offic ial visit to New 
' Delhi for the past three days.
I I r a n ia n  p a r l ia m e n t  S p e a k e r  
■- HojatolesUm Rafsanjani arrived in New 
h DrihlTuiaaday for talks on the location of 
I s even th  non-a ligned  aum m it, 

(ilfpaaUy scheduled to begin Sept. 6 in

; Of tbe'iMimmit rite from 
to ]New Delhi came at the 

sureeriion o f Soviet-allied (hiba, whose 
i Preridm t Fidel Castro is now chairman 
(  o f t te  non-aligned movement, -Indian 
I F o t r ip  Minister Narasimiui Rao said.
I -, .'Icim has vehemently objected to tiie 
' sduMluUng of the conference in Baghdad 

and its warplanes have unsuccMsfuUy 
attensptod to bomb the convention center

s ? ”"  ■■

where the conference was to be held.
Hussein said he had proposed the sum

mit be held in India b ^ u s e  of that 
nation’s'neutrality in the Gulf War. Iraq 
has spent millions of dollars preparing 
for the conference.

An Iran-based extremist group calling 
itself the “ Moslem Revolutionaries of 
V a q ”  broadcast a statement over 
Tehran Radio last week clairtilng respon
s ib ility  fo r  the bombing o f Ira 'q ’ s 
Ministry of Planning Aug. 1.

The bombing reportedly gutted ail six 
stories of the building, killed an unknown 
number of people and wounded scores of 
others, including the Greek ambassador 
to Baghdad.

The Soviet Union, meanwhile, reaf-. 
firmed its ties to the government of 
Ayatollah Ruhoilah Khomeini when new 
Soviet Ambassador Vil Konstantinovich 
Bolderev presented his credentials to 
Iran’s president.

Since the fall o f the U.S.backed shah, 
the Soviet Union has courted Khomeini’s 
Moslem fundamentalist government 
despite Iran’s opposition to the Soviet oc
cupation of neighboring Afghanistan.

Few contractors 
meet requirement

HARTFORD (U P I) — There are not 
enough minority contractors in Hartford 
to meet city requirements that 10 per
cent of all contrkete be awarded to 
minority firms, a contractor says.

Thom as O la rd in i, p res id en t o f 
Associated (instruction Co., said at a 
meeting Tuesday with developers, con
tractors, city oficials, and represen
ta tives o f the m inority community, 
minority contractors are needed for 
structural work.

But the director of Hartford’s Human 
Relations (fommission, Ronald Fletcher, 
said some developers and general con
tractors don’t try hard enough to recruit 
minority com pares.

"Y ou  can’t make it all up in dry wail, 
masonry or painting work,”  be.said.
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Great
This is a rough time for some 

•of the more visible parts of 
Manchester’s heritage.

• We’ve all witnessed the violent 
-demise these past days of the 
Odd Fellows building in the 
Center.

We’ve all listened to the 
reports about how difficult it will 
be to raise enough money to save 
Cheney Hall.

And now it is becoming in
creasingly obvious that the Great 
Lawn off Hartford Road is going 
to end up as a housing site.

Form er D irec to r V ivian 
Ferguson, who as much as 
anybody is heading the effort to 
preserve the Lawn by buying it 
from developers Wesley C. Gryk 
and Michael B. Lynch, says she 
sees great obstacles in the way of 
a successful fund-raising drive.

The biggest problem, she says, 
is that Lynch and Gryk have 
offered to sell only four acres of 
the eight-acre central part of the 
Lawn.

They plan tô  retain the other

probably
Manchester
Spotlight

By Dan Fitts —  Editor

four acres.
Mrs. Ferguson says the 

average person asked to con
tribute to the Great Lawn fund 
drive naturally will question the 
value of saving only a small part 
of the Lawn.

If all eight acres could be 
saved, that would be one thing. 
But just four acres, surrounded 
by condominiums or single
family homes — what’s the use?

“ I ’m up the creek,”  says Mrs. 
Ferguson. “ Nobody’s come up 
with a bright idea.”

There’s a faint hope. Gryk said 
Tuesday the size of the acreage

offered to the preservationists is 
“ negotiable,”  at least as far as 
he’s concerned. He said he 
couldn’t speak for Lynch, though.

And he said he had no plans to 
develop the rest of his Lawn 
property once the main parcel 
had been sold for preservation.

But other problems remain for 
the Lawn.

TIIK  ASKING price for the 
four acres is $190,000.

If there were no competing 
fund drives for other preserva
tion tasks, that sum might not 
seem so stegp. But there’s the

Cheney Hall drive, the Lutz 
Children’s. Museum 'drive, the 
Manchester. Historical Society 
drive and maybe the Manchester 
Commumty College Performing 
Arts Center drive.

And then many residents don’t 
rank saving the Lawn as their top 
priority. Sure, it’s a majestic 
sight. But it also adjoins the 
former Cheney mansions whose | 
present owners, you might think, 
could save the Lawn themselves 
if they wanted to.

But maybe they can’t. “ People 
think that because you live in the 
homes you have the money the 
Cheneys had,”  says Mrs. 
Ferguson. That isn’t necessarily 
the case.

And maybe these people don’t 
want to save the Lawn.

Gryk and Lynch, after all, oc
cupy two of the mansions.

Mrs. Ferguson, who resides in 
another of the mansions, says she 
suspects other mansion-owners 
may want to develop their own 
property adjoining the Lawn.

” I talked to a couple of

neighbors. ’They^don’t wanttoihit 
any money in it (the Lawn tiind 
drive),”  she says.-

AS IF  ALL TH IS weren’t bad 
enough, it’s not clear who would 

'pay to maintain the Lawn, were 
it acquired for preservatipn. .

’The purchase would be just the 
beginning o f the financial 
headaches. The solution might be 
to incorporate the Lawn into the 
town’s park system, but that 
would mean winning over the 
taxpayers, no easy task.

Meanwhile, Gryk and Lynch 
are waiting for an answer. Gryk 
says the people who wish to save 
the Lawn are supposed to let him 
knpw next month whether they 
think a fund drive is feasible.

“ It’s costing us $1,000 a week in 
interest while th ey 're  just 
twiddling their thumbs,”  he said 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ferguson says she hasn’t 
given up.

“ Maybe I think a miracle’s 
going to occur,”  she says.

It may take a miracle to save 
the Lawn.
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In Manchester

G O P chairm an 
has valid point

To the proponents of the plans 
to convert the main Bennet 
School bu ild in g  to e ld e r ly  
housing, the c r it ic ism s  by 
Republican Town Chairman Cur
tis M. Smith and others must 
sound l i k e  i r r e s p o n s i b l e  
negativism.
: A fter all, who can oppose tur
ning a vacant building into 
useful housing? An added bonus 
to this town that went to court to 
defend its withdrawal from a 
federal aid program is that no 
state or federal subsidies will be 
used for the Bennet conversion. 

So why is Smith complaining? 
He says the rents will be too 

high for most elderly citizens. 
The town’s consultants for the 
p r o j e c t ,  the  C o m m u n i t y  
Development Corp., have con
ceded that tenants will need in
comes between $16,000 and $20,- 
000 a year to afford the rents.

The project’s proponents point 
out that Bennet never was in
tended to serve low-income 
elderiy. They say the project 
was touted from the start as a 
moderate-income facility. Don’t 
wor ry  about being able to 
market it, they say, because a 
market study has shown there 
are enough potential elderly 
tenants out there.

But Smith ra i ses  an in
teresting point: The rents are 
similar to those charged in the 

^private sector. What business

does  g o v e r n m e n t  h a ve  in 
developing the project? Smith 
says governm ent’s job  is to 
provide public services that 
p r i v a t e  e n te rp r is e  cannot 
provide — not to compete with 
the private real estate market.

We suggest that the town stop 
and listen to Smith at least long 
enough to study the points he 
raises. He suggests the building 
would go on the tax rolls if it 
were sold for private develop
ment, either as housing or of
fices.

But the scheme of using pen
sion funds and a quasi-public 
corporation that would sell tax 
benefits to investors to fund con
version of the building is in
novative. We are not ready to 
declare it a failed experiment 
yet and, indeed, the conversion 
may yet prove to be the best use 
for the vacant building.

But the project’s backers have 
been in too much of a hurry from  
th e  s t a r t .  O n l y  c a r e f u l  
questioning from  others, in
cluding the Pension Board, 
which hired its own consultant, 
and Smith’s Republicans, has 
slowed it down. These questions 
have forced the consultants to 
review their plans and reduce 
their initial estimated rents.

Now it ’s time to take one last, 
hard look at all the potential 
uses for the building before 
deciding whether to go forward.

ifi feft, Tife afthis BulLtJuP WeVeNTeP:
a FRi6H1eNiNG 
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THe OMiNOUS 
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RdoR PeoPL® 
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L 6 6 a L  a i P .
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Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Hiker's rights
Berry's World

0'M>byNEA.Inc.

"OKI How about coming up with a good Una 
about rotuming —  Ilka Qanaral MaoArthur
dldl" '

To the Fdilor:

I was pleased to  read the 
M a^ h es te r  Herald ed itoria l 
enlisting attention to the plight of 
pedestrians In our town.

I too have been required to make 
some quick crossings and have also 
been the subject of some very Incon
siderate drivers. Very noticeable 
are the drivers who take advantage 
of the Right Turn On Red law 
withAut conrling to a stop and those 
who persist in making U-tums on 
Main Street or swinging from a 
southerly direction into an angle 
parking space on the east side of 
Main Street, which is considered a 
U-turn.

Even more discouraging are the 
obscene gestures frequently offered 
by drivers when one challenges ihich 
drivers who have committed such 
violations, placing others in jeopar
dy. I would encourage our police 
cMef to pay more attention to these 
violations as well as to the retiming 
of some of our crossing lights.

It  is too bad that our state 
le g is la to rs  d idn ’ t Include a 
pedestrian crossing regulation with 
the Right Turn On Red legilatlons 
like that of the western states. With 
such l^islation pedestrians would 
have the right o f way at all 
pedestrian crMsings and motorists 
would be compelled to stop.'

I  encourage the Herald to pursue

the rights of pedestrians and traffic 
control in our town

Paul E. Willhide '
57 Jean Road

It paid off
To the Editor;

I recently took advantage of your 
offer for a free ad in the classified 
section and advertised a TV rotor 
antenna for $50. Much to my sur
prise the first man that called 
purchased it.

I wish to thank you for the ad and 
am sending $25 from the sale to the 
Buchnell Park  - Pond cleanup 
program in Hartford.

Ed Serrell 
83 Weaver Road

lots than originally planned because 
of poor drainage.

As it turned out many were not 
beig enough because many people 
had septic problems. Therefore, the 
sewers weren’ t jammed down 
anyones throat, as stated by Mr. 
Staye.

Unfortunately, when you take a 
stand you alienate people, and the 
namMalliqg begins. I  don't want 
any part of that but I wish to remain 
a res id en t o f  the Tow n  o f 
Manchester, and although I  per
sonally don’t care if the district is in 
existence another Iflg years, I  think 
it would be pice for anyone desiring 
district protection to move Into it, 
as I don’t want to cede from or be 
annexed by the Eighth district.

Jack J. Lappen 
66 Baldwin Road

offa'ingr̂ m
aflabsm

V, ? '• '
WASHINGTON -  " I t ’s not what 

you know but who you know”  is an 
old, if ungrammatical, rule djl 
thumb in governm ent ,caree|- 
building. I t  seems to ..be th f 
operating edict at Los-;: Alamos 
National Laboratory, the remol 
super-secret weapons ’ researc^ 
facility in New Mexico. , J

While 45 workers were laid off la^  
April in an economy-dictated 
reduction-in-force, the director’s 
wife was put on the payroll in an un
advertised position. Relatives of 
other top officials have also .been a|̂  
pointed to lucrative, unadvertised 
positions.

HERE ARE SOME of the more 
outrageous exam ples o f  Los 
A lam os ’ ‘ ‘ a ll- in -th e -fa m ily ”  
system: '

• A lison  K e rr , w ife  o f  the 
facility’s director, Donald Kerr, 
was hired as an $l,800-a-month 
librarian during the R IF  last spring. 
The job was not advertised. It was 
given to Mrs. Kerr after she had 
worked in the same position as a 
part-time consultant for almost two 
years.

• Susan Gilmore, stepdaughter of 
Rosemary Harris, the laboratory Is 
associate director for administra
tion, was first hired last year as a 
$l,500-a-month m anagem ent 
trainee. She left last March, Ixit 
later returned to her job, which was 
still vacant. Disgruntled employees 
.said she was picked over more 
qualified candidates. „

“ The position was closed for 
applications,”  one source told my 
associate John Dillon. “ Many peo
ple were turned down. Harris 
directed that we approve the hire.”  

Harris denied' pulling strings to 
■ get her stepdaughter hired, but 

acknowledged that “ the personnel 
division reports to me and the per
sonnel division handles all of our 
hiring.”

• Nancy Zachariasen, wife of divi
sion leader Frederick Zachariasen, 
was hired to run the laboratory's 
archives program last NoVeinber— 
in the middle ot a hiring fro m . An ' 
internal Los Alamos document 
shows that officials knew the waiver 
might raise some eyebrows. “ 1 
realize we have been admonished by 
the director’s office to take serious
ly the hiring freeze,”  wrote pet- 
sonnel officer Gilbert Ortiz. “ I 
believe my dilemma is different

, because (we) have been negotiating 
to hire Mrs. Zachariasen for the last 
six to seven months.- -;

• Patricia Loree, wife of deputy 
division leader Edward Sltzberger, 
was hired in February 1961 as an-in
terior decorator. Later she aksumed 
a three-day-a-week , position ihkl 
pays almost $25,000 a year. Thpto^ 
she began as a consultmt before sbe 
was married, Loree-was put on the 
regular payroll after her marriage

■ V s

1.

Forget it!
To thcEditor;

As a resident of Baldwin Road I 
want to express my views on joining 
voluntarily or involuntarily the 
Eighth district.

FORGET IT! I ‘
I  don’t  know Mr. Staye but lets get 

a couple tto gs  straightened out.
Long before anyfblng was built in 

; the Bryan Faims a0 A, tridents 
petifitmed for sewers on A ve^ , Con
cord, Baldwin, etc. ’The houses in 
Bryan Farms were put on larger

. Policy on letters
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the e^tor.
Letters stand a better dumce 

7^  being read if they are brief. 
TOe Herald asks that letters be 
typed, or at least neatly 
handwritten, and that they be 
double-spaced.. iTie Herald 
reserves thought to edit letters 
In the interest of clarity, breW- 
ty and taste. 'g

-to Sitzberger.
Loree’s official title now Is “ assis

tant to the director.”  A Los Alamos 
spokesman insisted thiit she Is idore 
than just an interior decorator. Her 

"duties, he said, include “ aesthetic 
long-range planning, interfacing 
with building designors, otganlsn* 
tlon and coordinatkm and esbibiUon 
of laboratory art displays and 
expediting administrative action for 
the director.”  In other words, she 
also hangs pictures.

D E S P IT E  . O F F I C I A L S ’ 
protestations of innonemoe, another 
internal document shows that,' at 
least in the case of the associate ad
ministrator’s stepdaughter, there 
was a clear reallutlon that diarge 
of nepotism ndi^t .arise. Oh a memo 
requesting aj^roval ^ to hire 
Gilmore, an official added this 

. notation: “ Well, 1 guess we can live 
with this OK. ’Thme certainly Is no 
need for intervention in an ofRcial 
capacity. . .  (Director) Ktirrsboiftl,  ̂
however, be aware in tbeavent  ̂
sonqeone choolMs to ihalto an M i e ' 
out of this.”  'g' ’ ■’
.Footnote: Approximately S60 

married couples work at Los 
1 Alamos -T poai^. ohO-tourto of the 

facility’s 7,000 work toree.ii()ffik|^^ 
explain that thto i f  faseliMi-^pF— 

. toboratoryU the mate inptoyer 
< snutl, remote .

■ •>v ■

, 1**

Bldsts flatten fireworks factory
SEABROOK, N.H. (UPl) —Federal anilstate experts 

Jninted today for tibe cause of esplô ons which flattened 
a fireworks factory “like an atom bomb” near the un- 

’ finisiMvi Seabrook nuclear powier plant, killing two peo
ple and in ju l^  five othmrs. ' . .

Three u  the mjiired remained in critical condition at 
Boston hc^itals early today.

Authorities said one man was knocked over a 6-foot- 
h i^  fence as he stood SO feet from the Monday after
noon blasts, which blew out windows a quarter mile 
away, left a crater up to 15 feet deep and could be heard 
as far as four miles away.

The half-finished nuclear power plant — scene of 
massive protests by environmentalists — is located on 
adjacent property less than a quarter mile from the 
blast site, but it was not damaged and construction work 
was not disrupted, officials s ^ .

“ The Seabrook property fence is right up against the 
site,”  a fire official said. “ That fireworks factory has 
been there for 20 to 25 years. There’s been no one raising 
concerns as far as I  know about that it’s near the 
(nuclear power) plant.”

Investigators from the federal Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms agency and the state fire marshal’s office in
vestigated Uie rubble of five of the factory’s 10 small 
buildings which were' flattened by the blast:

“ One of the witnesses said they were mixing 
fireworks and one of them went off, and they dontt know 
why,”  said A TF  investigator Edward Hoban. 
“ Something had to set it off — it had to be a spark.”  

Hoban said the Rockingham Fireworks Co. workers 
were making a commercial fireworks display called 
“ Starbursts”  at the time of the blast and said the com
pany appeared to be in compliance with all safety 
regulations.

“ It was like a mushroom cloud ... it was just like an 
atom bomb going off,”  said Peter Hussey, 24, of 
Amesbury, Mass., a gasoline attendant at the Whistle 
Stop Convenience Store about 100 feet away from the 
factory. “ It felt like an earthquake. We saw two people 
come out with no clothes on, bloody and burned.”  

Hussey said he and several others at the station had to 
grab each other to keep from falling down during the 
explosion. >

The blast also blew out two windows in the front of the 
convenience store.

Photo Copyright by Jim  Davis. Lawrence Eagle Tribune, via UPl ■

AERIAL VIEW OF DESTROYED FIREWORKS FACTORY 
. . . explosions killed two people. Injured five others

John Cavanagh, manager of the Seabrook nuclear 
plant education center, said the explosion sounded like 
“ kids setting off firecrackers all at oncC — bang, bang, 
bang, bang.”

Seabrook fire Chief Ernest Sanborn said, “ It sounded 
like two or three 500-pound bombs going off, followed 
later by a series of- smaller explosions and Intense 
smoke.”

Police said Todd Obey, 23, of Seabrook, was 
pronounced dead at the scene and another factory 
employee, identified as Flora Prior, 64, .also of 
Seabrook, died several hours later at Boston’s 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

Todd B. Thone, 17, of Epping, was in critical condition. 
at Massachusetts General and David Souther, 17, of; 
Seabrook, and Obey’s brother Keith, 26, were both 
reported in critical condition at Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital. ;

Two other employees were treated for minor injuries _ 
at the site and one man escaped unharmed. •

Hussey said he and another employee ran over to see 
what had happened and saw a crater where the main; 
factory building had been.

“ The crater must be about 20 or 30 feet around and 
about 10 or 15 feet deep,”  Hussey said. “ It was the. 
scariest situation I ’ve ever been in in my life.”

Conservatives launch third-party campaign
UPl pboto

» FORD ENTERS U.S. COURTHOUSE 
' . .  . refused to sign for ball

Draft resister 
jaileici awaiting 
court hearing

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The third party can
didate recruited by conservatives for 
Connecticut’s U.S. Senate race says he 
supports President Reagan most of the 
time but is not a New Right "clone.”

Lucien P. DlFazio was drafted by a 
group backed by the National Conser
vative Political Action Committee, 
which said It was unimpressed with the 
incumbent. Sen. Lowell Welcker, R- 
Conn., and the Democratic nominee. 
Rep. Toby Moffett.

DlFazio, 36, of Wethersfield, filed 
Tuesday for petitions to get on the ballot 
under the new Conservative Party 
banner.

He said he has had his differences with 
NCPAC, which promised at least $100,- 
000 for the campaign, but said he was 
with President Reagan “ 85 percent of 
the time.”

“ I told them right at the outset I ’m not 
a clone of NCPAC but that by and large 
we share the same persuasions,”  
DlFazio said. “ My persuasion ... is a 
mirror in large part of the Reagan ad
ministration.”

He described himself as “ moderate to 
liberal”  and said his candidacy would 
show Weicker and Moffett were far left 
of the moderate positions he said they 
tried to display.

DlFazio conceded he was “ concerned” 
about being able to collect the 13,561 peti
tion signatures needed by Aug. 31 to 
make the ballot, but said he believed it 
could be done and that he also thought he 
really had a chance of winning.

He said Reagan’s policies needed some 
“ mid-course correction”  but not the 
“ autopsy surgery”  Moffett and Weicker 
favored.

To back up a point on energy policy, he 
cited accomplishments of two liberal 
heros — the late Presidents Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy.

DiFazio tost in his six past runs tor 
public office, which included bids for 
mayor of Hartford as a Democrat and 
Congress as a Republican. He also has 
had business problems.

Asked about his past, he drew a piece 
of paper from his pocket that listed a 
string of political and business failures 
suffered by Abraham Lincoln before he 
was e lect^  president.

Wright drops lawsuit plans
By Bruno V. Ranniello 

(United Press International
' ’ HARTFORD — A Wesleyan University junior and the 
- first in Connecticut to be Indicted for falling to register 
' for the draft has refused to sign for bail and awaits his 
next hearing behind bars.

Russell F. Ford, 16, who is acting as his own attorney, 
was ordered tailed by a U.S. magistrate Tuesday kfter 
be refused to sign a $10,000 non-surety bond to gain his 

, freedom until a pre-trial hearing Sept. 10.
^  Ford was led from the small courtroom by marshals 
as some two dozen sympathizers cheered the Chevy 

‘ 'Chase, Md., native bn.
One of tte  supporters, later identified as Eldward 

''Hasbruck of Cambridge, Mass., hugged Ford, refused to 
lle t go, and was hauled off with him. Hasbruck was later 
’charged with interfering with a federal officer.
■ Ford, bom on July 4, 1963, said he wouldn’t regteter, 
-to the draft because he would be signing a promise to 
< “ ^ v e  my b ^  to tiitfgbvemment for any war it may see 
{f it .”

He said he Would not sign any government document, 
"-even the one t o  tlur'iwnHnirety bond.
"■ “ ’The rules pm for you than anyone else,”
U.S. Magistrate' F ; 'l$Wbn Egan told Ford after an 

toraignment hearinig in which the suspect also refused 
-toenter a plea until'be was’allowed to read a statement 
-•attacking the goveijoiilent registration policy, 
i; F-gan refused to -s^w  hhn to read the statement and 
, | i n ^  entered a plebfof not guilty for the student.
„  Egan and aisirtaiwiU.S. Attorney Richard Palmer 
ijwamed Ford “ o f t o  pitfalls of not having counsel.”  ’ 
T^They made repeatoiNnorts to have Ford hire or ask for 
'  counsel-but the stvdim*refuaed.
1- If- ' s i

“ You’re playini'% very dangerous game without 
;pr<»er' tepKaentaUon,”  said Egan, who outlined the 

Visuspect’s rights, ihcltrting the right to remain to n L  
..“ You do not have to speak to anyone in this world.
, H convicted. Ford faces a five-year prison or
'a  $10,000 fine or both.  ̂ .

During questioning to determine what type of bond 
'"Would be Mt, Egan asked Ford what year he was 
‘ ‘ en te^ g  at Wesleyan. <
«( “ I'U be a junto unless I  go to jail,”  said Ford; sriw
i’llives on the Wesleyan campus to Middletown.

^  At another point, Owen had to tell Ford to “ rit down 
and behave yourself”  when the student got up to solicit 
signatures from the spectators on a “ complicity 
document”  that Hasbrack had tried to read to t o  court. 

H a s b r^  wmt Itaiqi as marshals started to remove 
/him  from t o  room but Egan allowed him to remain as 
'^long as he kept silmt.

-r'. A t one pfdnt, Ford insisted t o t  the court taite his 
c,. w ^  he wokild return for the hearing.

“ Yop’re not tw n  to write the iaw«,”  Egan aakli ad- 
--tdidg, “ I f yodr -tRomine is worth ibwthing, t o n  you - 
V should have i|o problem signing this (bail) document.”

HARTFORD (U P l) -  State Rep. 
Gardner Wright, saying he probably 
would lose in court, has dropped 
plans to sue the secretary of the 
state over a ruling that would put his 
name last on the Congressional 
primary ballot.

Instead, Wright asked Secretary 
of the State Maura L. M elley 
Tuesday to reconsider her decision 
to lis t the three Dem ocratic 
primary candidates for the 6th 
District nomination in alphabetical 
order.

Wright said he now wants to con
centrate his time on discussing the 
issues with his primary opponents, 
sUte Sen. William Curry of Far
mington and New Britain Alderman 
Brendan Kennedy.

/‘With only four weeks to go 
(before the prim ary), it ’ s my 
feeling I  would rather concentrate 
on the issues in this campaign,”  said 
Wright, a Bristol lawmaker and 
cochairman of the Legislature’s Ap
propriations Committee.

Ms. Melley, in a statement issued

several hours after Wright an
nounced his decision against filing a 
lawsuit, said she stood by her ruling, 
which she said was based on “ con
sistent, longstanding, statutory in
terpretation.”

Ms. M elley decided on the 
alphabetical l isting after the 
Democratic 6th District convention 
adjourned without deciding on an 
endorsed congressional candidate, 
who automatically would have been 
listed first on the ballot.

Schaus denies mailing
NEW BRITAIN (U P l) — A spokeswoman for 6th 

District Republican candidate Nicholaus Schaus 
says she doubts a letter written to state Sen. Nancy 
Johnson by a^ ck e r  of Schaus violated federal law.

Terri Lukach, press secretary for the Schaus 
campaign, said the Schaus campaign was not in
volved in the mailing, which she said was the in
dependent work of former New Britain Republican 
Town Chairman Jay Valentine.

C H A m  I  o f
CHANNBL1 la organizing a*WAI-K FOR UNITID  
leRRRBRAL FALRY”  on Saturday Auguat 28th. itt 
k/ICC. All fuhda'ara donated to the United 
C a b r a l  Paiay. WALf^BR* ARB NBSOBD. Prizaa
offarad (or tha walkdT racaMng tha moat apon- 
sora- Call 847-3282. or write youir nama, addraaa 
an d  phona nuihbar to : C H A N N B L  1 o f 
CROSBROADB, 33 Park Straat, Manohaatar, 
Conn. 06040 to raoato Sponaor Shaata and mora 
Information. Thank Voul

U-nCK APPLES & PEACHES
JOHNNY ilPPLESEED’ S FARM
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Reserve Now! School starts
early this y e a r .................................................
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THIS YEAR’S "BACK TO  SCHOOL” ISSUE 
WILL CONTAIN MORE FEATURES THAN 
EVERBEFOREI

Including School Bus Routes. 
Merchants advertising In this spaolal section will be 
glad they did, as they will be reaching that vary Im
portant back to achool ouatomarl

Space reservations must be in 
by August 20th. Please call the

iHanrlirBtpr Itfrald
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
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Obituaries
ChrtaU* F. McCoimlck

Memorial services will be con
ducted Thursday at 7 p.m. at Center 
C o n g re g a tio n a l C hurch , 
Manchester, for Christie F. McCor
mick, 89, of Vernon, who died Mon
day night.

Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. Memorial con
tributions may be made to Center 
Congregational Church Memorial 
Fund or to the MCC New England 
Relays Fund. There are no calling 
hours. Watkins Funeral Home, 142 
E. Center St., has charge of 
arrangements.
John Dzen

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m. from Samsel Funeral 
Home, 419 Buckiand Road, South 
Windsor, for John Dzen, 67, of 7 
Abbey Road, South Windsor, who 
died Monday a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
bro ther of Anthony Dzen of 
Manchester.

He also leavee another brother, 
Frank Dzen of South Windsor ; three 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Delmore of East 
Hartford, Mrs. Helen Krutul of 
South Windsor, and Mrs. Genevieve 
Segda of Wethersfield.

The services at the funeral home 
will be followed by a mass of Chris
tian burial at 9 a.m. in St. Margaret 
Mary Church. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the South Windsor Am
bulance Corps in care of Edward 
Devanney, 365 Diane Drive, South 
Windsor.
Romeo Boutote

R o m eo  B o u to te ,  76, of 
Southington, died Tuesday at New 
Britain Memorial Hospital. He was 
the father of Galen Boutote of 
Manchester.

He also leaves four other sons, 
Robert of Wolcott, Jerome of Plain- 
ville, Gerald of Naugatuck; five 
daughters, Geraldine Soucy of 
Southington, Charlene Albert of 
New Britain, Geneva St. Arnauld of 
Meriden, Ramona DellaVecchia of 
Corry, Pa., and Cecile Zantow of 
Southington, a brother, Fernando 

, Boutote in Maine; 35 grandchildren,
; and several great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be Friday at 
8:15 a.m. from the DellaVechia 
Funeral Home, 211 N, Main St., 
Southington with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 9 a m. at St. Thomas 
Church. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
William A. Leone

William A. Leone 67, of 165 Birch 
St., died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after a short il
lness.

He was born in Manchester on 
Dec. 25, 1915 and had been a lifelong 
resident. Before retiring in 1977 he 
had been employed by Multi- 
Circuits. He was a 1934 graduate of 
Manchester High School, an Army 
World War II veteran, a communi
cant of St. James Church and a 
former member of St, James Men’s 
Club and at the time of his death he 
was a "g ran d fa th e r” for the 
retarded at Meadows Convalescent 
Home.

He leaves five s isters, Mrs. 
,loseph (Nellie! Dubanoski of 
C learw ater Beach, F la., Mrs. 
Clarence (Sunny! Johnson of Storrs, 
Miss Mary Ann Leone, Mrs, John 
(Helen! Grezei and Mrs. Alfred 
( R u t h !  S i e f f e r t  Sr . ,  al l  of 
Manchester; several nieces and 
nephews and grandnieces and 
grandnephews

Funeral .services will be Friday at 
8:15 a m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a m. at St. James Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 2 to 4 and 4 to 9 
pm . Memorial contributions may 
be made to St. James Church 
Building Foundation or to the 
Sheltered Workshop of Manchester. 
Laurence R. Smith 

Laurence Richards Smith, 84, of 
West Hartford, died Tuesday at his 
home. He was the brother of Mrs. 
Marjorie Reed of Manchester.

Besides his sister in Manchester 
he l e a v e s  hi s  wi f e ,  Ru t h  
( Neus che l e r !  Smi th,  a son,  
Laurence R. Smith Jr. of Canton; 
and four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be con
ducted Saturday at 1 p.m. at the 
F i r s t  C h u r c h  of C h r i s t  
Congregational, South Main Street, 
West Hartford. The James T. Pratt 
Funeral Home, 71 Farmington Ave., 
H a r t f o r d ,  h a s  c h a r g e  of 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours. Interment will be private. 
Memorial contributions can be 
made to the memorial fund of First 
Church of Christ Congregational.

7; Ga b I e te) e vis ipn tech no Idgy 
will change way we learn ;

UPl photo

Protest practice
Trident protesters raise their oars while being pulled In a string 
behind the Peace Maker, a protest ship, In Oak Bay, Wash. The 
protesters were practicing tactics Tuesday for blocking the Trl- 
dent submarine Ohio, due to arrive later this month. They plan 
to block the nuclear sub from entering Bangor Submarine 
Base.

Paris woman hurt 
in anti-Israeli blast

Continued from  page 1

Estate" and “Wrinkles, Wrinkles, 
Wrinkles," the latter structured to 
teach women how to remove them.

The Eastern Educational Televi
sion Network, a consortium of 
public TV stations, specifically has 
been set up to co-produce classroom 
fare with Warner Amex.

Dr. Vivian Homer, vice president 
of program development for Warner 
Amex, was less optimistic about the 
sprea(l of courses for credit via TV,

' but she said people increasingly will 
hunger for such noncredit enlight- 
ment as that provided by Network 
for Learning.

“I’m a firm believer that the 
brick and mortar notion of schools is 
already obsolete,’’ she said, “but I 
don’t think the history of education 
in this country is to embrace new 
technologies ... they’re going to be 
fighting to maintain the status quo.

“There are (educational) in
stitutions that are starving right 
now. The last thing they want to see 
is a television program that is going 
to further undercut their economic 
base.”

Petrie said a full-credit vi^eo 
education eventually couldl be 
available all over the nation, but he 
added it will be a long time before 
students at home outnumber

Goiitiniii-d from  pagr I

■‘If the Palestinians are forced to 
leave Beirut, we will kill the finan
c i e r s  and p r o p a g a n d i s t s  of 
Zionism.” The Israeli siege of west 
Beirut has been aimed at forcing 
some 9,(XK( troops trapped there to 
leave Lebanon.

Investigators Said the initials AD, 
for Action Directe (Direct Action), 
were found smeared in red paint on 
a building outside the damaged 
structure. It was the group’s fourth 
Paris bomb attack in less than two 
weeks.

Police said the plastic bomb was 
placed on the window sili of an 8- 
story buiiding on Rue de Baume, 
ciose to the Saint Philippe du Roule 
church, clearly directed against the 
Jewish trading firms housed inside.

”We are taking the Action Directe 
warning very seriousiy,” a police of
ficial said.

Marie-France Vilaia, 39, was 
walking her dog past the building 
when the blast went off. Police said 
she was seriousiy wounded and 
hospitalized with head and leg 
wounds hut her life was not in 
danger.

Sorrow and shock over the toll of 
six dead and 22 wounded at the 
Jewish restaurant turned to anger

Tuesday among the Jewish com
munity.

Militants pushing and shouting 
br oke  t h r o u g h  s t e e l  pol i ce  
barricades near the Israeli Em
bassy and marched up the Champs 
ElyseeS.

'i’he youths staged a sit-down on 
the busy thoroughfare, completely 
blocking traffic for an hour as they 
chanted "PLO Assassin, Mitterrand 
Accomplice.”

A group of young French Jews, es
timated hy police at 700, beat 
reporters and scuffled with police at 
the demonstration.

In Tel Aviv,  Is ra e li P rim e 
.Minister Menachem Begin urged 
French Jews to organize self- 
defense forces if French authorities 
cannot stop such attacks.

Interior Minister Gaston Defferre 
said tests showed the 9mm bullets 
used in Monday’s attack were from 
the sam e type of Polish-m ade 
automatic pistols used by the “Abu 
Nidal” Palestin ian  faction in 
several recent attacks in Europe.

The group, headquartered in Iraq, 
c la im ^  responsibility for the June 4 
shooting of Israeli Ambassador 
Shlomo Argov in London, which 
sparked the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon.

Lack of a quorum 
delays EDC ruling

The Economic Development Com
mission this morning did not have a 
quorum, so it could not settle the 
concerns that some neighbors of the 
Buckiand Industrial Park have 
abou^ the operations of the East 
Hartford Welding Co.

But the commission’s Site Ap- 
provai Subcommittee heard both 
from the neighbors and the company 
and the commission is expected to 
dec i de  the ques t i ons  at  i ts 
September meeting.

To be decided is how the company 
should comply with requirements 
that it screen its on-site, outside 
storage of metals, without violating 
rights-of-way that neighbors claim.

There also is concern about noise 
ailegedly generated from possibly 
improper activities, such as outside 
fabrication of metals.

East Hartford Welding and its 
president, Kenneth F. Corneau, last 
year won a special exception from 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion that allows outside storage of 
metal. That special exception was 
conditioned on requirements that 
the firm screen the storage site 
from neighbors.

F ire  C a lls INSU»W»55,

F IN A L

Manchester
Tuesday, 10;54 a.m. — ’Truck fire, near Exit 93 of 

Interstate 86 eastbound (Eighth District)
Wednesday, 1;30 a;m. — Bomb scare, Quality Inn, 

Route 83 (Town)
Wednesday, 6:59 a.m. — Car rollover. Exit 92 of 1-86 

westbound (Town)
Wednesday, 8:26 a.m. — Car fire, comer Croft Drive 

and Pleasant Valley Road (Eighth District)
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students in the classroom.
“I think it’s a long way offt biit the 

economics of education. wU force 
it,” he said. “Rather than repeat the 
same things in all the universities 
around the country, I can foresee 
universities forming conwrtiums to 
teach through television.”

Under the presently operating 
“QUBE Campus” ,system, Ohio 
State charges video students f  146 for 
five full-credit courses — the same 
tuition paid by those who attend 
school on campus. CTI charges |28 a 
credit. • '

But if stay-at-homes gain nothing 
in tuition, they at least are spared 
the costs of I'oom and board, and in 
the current recession, that could be 
strong motivation.

Petrie said the “QUBE Campus” 
concept is s im ila r 'to 'o n e  he 
developed during his Army days, in

I96M964, when he was assigned to 
do educaUqnalTV a t t h e t r a n ^ -  
tation center at Fort Eustace, Va. ■ 

“They kept rotating Instructors 
out of the transportation school and 
we were losing the benefit of some 
vei7  good ones,” he said. “So we 
would put them on videotape ahd- 
they could teach for a number of 

. years after leaving.
“It's really the same concept for 

the schools, but it’s for economic 
reasons ... ’The cost of education has 
risen so dramatically.” i

Little more than 30 years ago, the 
advent of TV itself forever changed 
the way Americans live, eat, think, 
buy, work and play. With or without 
cre^t and with or without degrees 
at the end of the season, it now 
appears on the verge of changing the 
way they learn.

We'iss to leave hospital
Town General Manager Robert B. 

Weiss was scheduled to be dis
charged this afternoon from 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, ac
cording to hospital spokesman An
drew ^ c k .

Weiss was hospitalized last 
Friday with a urinary tract infec

tion. His office said he is expected to 
rem ain  out of work for the 
remainder of the week.

’This hasn’t  been a particularly 
healthy year for Weiss. He was out 
of work for more than a month 
e a r lie r  th is  year w ith back 
problems.
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The nearest neighbor to the com
pany, Francis Peterson of 3 Shady 
Lane, said the outside storage of the 
metals is particularly ugly when 
viewed from his property. He also 
iias complained that the company’s 
operations are too noisy.

Peterson was represented at this 
morning’s meeting by attorney Vin
cent L. Diana.

Among the remedies East Hart
ford Welding has considered is 
screening the property with plan
tings or construction of a six-foot- 
high wooden stockade fence.

But there is a possibility that the 
stockade fence could infringe upon a 
right-of-way claimed by another 
neighbor, Raymond Slater, who 
recently began restoring a decaying 
old house which overlooks the com
pany’s site.

“ Yet to be decided by. the 
Economic Development Commis
sion is the precise location and 
length of the fence,” said town 

. Zoning E nforcem ent O fficer 
Thomas O’Marra.

Slater also attended this mor
n in g ’s m e e tin g . C o rneau  
represented Blast Hartford Welding.
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Two red heyi races in National League
By Tony Favia 
UPl Sportswriter

The St. Louis Cardinals are doing 
their best to remind everyone that 
there are two mighty close pennant 
races going on in the -National 
League.

The sudden collapse of the Atlanta 
Braves in the West — which allowed 
Los Angeles to take over first place 
by a half game Tuesday night — has 
biren more obvious recently, but the- 
Cardinals very quietly have crept up 
right to the shoulder of the first- 
place Philaiielphia Phillies in the 
East.

Following Tuesday’s action, 
which saw the Cardinals take the 
MeU 7-2 at New York and the 
Phillies split two games With 
Pittsburgh, St. Louis was within a 
half-game of the top.

.  With David Green and Darrell

Porter driving in two runs each and 
Steve Mura hurling a five-bitter, the 
Cardinals’ triumph was made even 
easier by the marvelous play of 
their keystone combo of shortstop 
Ozzie Smith and second baseman 
Tom Herr.

They turned over five double plajm 
— the most by an NL team this 
season.

“Herr is the best second baseman 
I hayc ever played with,” Smith 
said. “He seems to know when to 
cross thq bag and turn the ball loose 
before the runner can take him out, 
and he has great range behind the 
bag.”

St. Louis scored four runs in the 
first inning off Randy Jones, who 
faced only six batters. Jones walked 
Herr, and Lonnie Smith reached on 
an error by Wally Backman. Keith 
Hernandez walked to load the bases 
and George Hendrick’s sacrifice fly

scored Herr. The Cardinals scored 
twiefe in the eighth, when Porter 
drove in Lonnie Smith and Her
nandez with a single.

Hernandez is hoping to carry the 
Cards down the' stretch.

“My job is to knock in runs, and I 
think I’m doing just that,” said Her
nandez, who has 65 RBI to go with a 
.277 average, “but a hot streak 
would help. My batting average is 
down. If I could get hot and reach 
the .300 mark, it might be the 
difference for us.”

At Philadelphia, Garry Maddox 
belted a three-run homer and Pete 
Rose and Mike Schmidt added two- 
run blasts to power the Phillies to a 
9-5 victory, after the Pirates had 
completed a 9-0 decision in a game 
that had been suspended the night 
before in the eightt Inning.

Phillies manager Pat Corrales

saw some encouraging signs in the 
second game. Including seven strong 
innings from  s ta r te r  M arty 
Bystrom, 4-4, who walked none and 
struck out four.

“The home runs didn’t hurt,” he 
said. “We’ve been looking for them 
for a while, ami we got them tonight 
when we needed them. Marty threw 
the bail real well and that’s what we 
need right now.’’

On the West Coast, the Dodgers’ 
rapid rise to the top was completed 
when they routed Cincinnati 11-3 
after the Braves lost to San Fran
cisco 3-2.

"This is one of the most un
believable moments I’ve ever en
countered in baseall,” said Dodger 
manager Tom Lasorda. “We gained 
11 games in 12 days. I’ve never 
heard ol anything like that.”

At Los Angeles, Pedro Guerrero 
drove in one run and scored twice

and Fernando Valenzuela pitched a 
six-hitter for the Dodgers. The 
crowd of 50,266 gave the Dodgers a 
long standing ovation when the 
Braves’ loss was flashed on the 
scoreboard in the eighth inning. It 
was the first time ^nce April 8, 
when Atlanta and Los Angeles were 
tied with 2-0 records, that the 
Dodgers have been in first place.

Valenzuela, 15-8, gave up a run in 
the first inning and then retired 15 
men in a row. The loss went to Tom 
Seaver, 5-12.

At San Francisco, Milt May’s 
seventh-inning homer snapped a 2-2 
tie and carried the Giants to their 
ninth straight victory, their longest 
winning streak in 11 years. They 
moved to within 4V2 games of Los 
Angeles. Bill Laskey went the dis
tance on a seven-hitter as the

Braves suffered the ir eighth 
straight loss.

In other games, the Chicago Cubs 
topped Montreal 5-3 and Houston 
downed San Diego 4-1.
Cubs 5 , Expos 3

At Montreal, Junior Kennedy 
drove in twogruns and Jody Davis 
cracked a double and a triple to help 

•Chicago to its sixth straight victory. 
Chicago took a 2-0 lead in the second 
inning off Steve Rogers, 14-5, who 
lost to the Cubs for the first time 
since August 1980.
Astros 4 , Padres 1

At San Diego, Phil Garner hit a 
three-run homer in the sixth and 
Vern Ruble scattered eight hits over 
8 2-3 innings to make Houston 
m anager Bob L illis’ debut a 
successful one. Earlier, Bill Virdon 
was fired. Alan Ashby hit his eighth 
home run and thir in two nights for 
the Astros. •

George blasts Doyle Alexander
Whitaker too much for Yankees

UPl photo

FERNANDO VALENZUELA DECKED 
... by Reds’ Tom Seaver but Dodgers won game

Stieb brilliant 
blanking RSox

TORONTO (UPl) — While Toroq- 
to‘s Dave Stieb tossed liis two-hit 
“dream game,’’ Boston sluggers 
swatted helplessly at -the right
hander’s pitches.

“ I ’ve never pitched be tte r, 
statistically or emotionally,’' said 
Stieb, IM l, who was in complete 
command of all but eight pitches 
’Tues^y night when the Blue Jays 
blanked tte  Boston Red Sox 4-0 for 
their fifth consecutive win.

Stieb’s outstaiidiqg performance 
tied the American League.lead in 
two departments: most complete 
games with 12, with Oakland’s Ride 
Langford, and his.fourth shutout put 
him even with Ken Forsch of 

'(California.
“It’s just a matter of the ^ f  I 

had and the location of pitches,” 
said Stieb, 26. "It's one of tlum  days 
you dream about. Evenrthing was at 
the knees, over the plate and had 
good velocity. I bad good rhythm 
and g r e a t . re le a se  po in ts — 
everything came together.” ' •

Boston nicked Stieb for singles in 
the second and third innings on bits 
by Carney Lansford and Gary Alien- 
son.

"There’s nothing our hitters could 
do when Toronto got pitching like 
they did tonight,” Red Sox manager 
Ralph Houk said.

The only serious trouble occurred 
in the sixth inning when Stieb 
walked the first two batters on eight 
pitches.

The threat soured with a pop fly 
arid a double-play grounder with 
Stieb retiring the final 11 batters in 
the game for hia sixth win in the last 
seven decisions.
.."I was changing speeds — that 

might be why I was so effective,” he 
said. “I tb iw  a lot of fastballs and 
changeups and then I threw some 
fastM ls that didn’t hgve that much 
on them.”

WbiU added, “You look at the 
Oakland staff from last year and 
you’ll see that’s udiat they did — 
th ^  changed speeda a lot for their 
effectiveness.”

DETROIT (UPl) — It looks as 
though the only thing that’s going to 
slow Lou Whitaker down this season 
is the end of the schedule.

Whitaker has been hot since 
Detroit manager Sparky Anderson 
installed him as the Tigers’ leadoft 
batter July 6. ,

The Detroit second baseman 
started Tuesday night’s 10-1 victory 
over the New York Yankees with a 
solo home run, ended it with a two- 
run home run and got a two-run 
single in between.

Rookie center fielder Glenn 
Wilson had four hits, including a 
two-run home run, and rookie 
starter Jerry Ujdur pitched a four- 
hitter for his fifth victory in a row 
without a loss, retiring 16 straight 
batters in one 'stretch.

But the surge by Whitaker to a 
.300 batting aveicage for the first 
time this season (.301) grabbed the 
attention of everyone not interested 
in New York boss George Steln- 
brenner’s latest player blasting.

Steinbrenner, through club Vice 
President Bill Bergesch, phoned the

Brewers, Dodgers 
pick for Series

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPl) -  The 
Milwaukee Brewers and Los 
Angeles Dodgers are favored this 
yerir to reach the World Series, 
oddsmaker Jackie Gaughan said 
today. ‘

Gaughan’s sportsbook at the BI 
Cortez Hotel listed front-running 
East Division Milwaukee a 2-1 
favorite to win the Amei(ican 
League championship and the fast- 
closing Western Division Dodgers a 
2-1 favorite to take the National 
League.

On' the other end of the scale, 
Gaughan said the Minnesota Twins 
were a 5,000-1 chance in the 

. American League and the Cincinnati 
Reds were listed 2,000-1 in the 
National League.

*Ag fa r  as seeing a doctor, I  th in k  it's a good  
m ove. V d  lik e  to em phasize  I 'm  going to see a 
m edical doctor..no t a psychia trist. People  
have been know n  to go crazy p laying  in  New  
Y ork ..b u t I 'm  no t one o f  th em .'

D oyle A lexander

Tiger Stadium pressbox in the 
eighth inning to downgrade starter 
Doyle Alexander and order him to 
report to New York today for a  
physical examination.

“I’m afraid some of our players 
might get hurt playing behind him,” 
the statement Bergesch read said. 
“There’s got to be something wrong 
with him.”

"As far as seeing a doctor, I think 
that's a good move,” responded 
Alexander, 0-6 with a 6.28 ERA to 
show for 10 appearances. “I’d like to 
emphasize I’m going to see a 
medical doctor — not a psychiatrist.

“People have been, known to go 
crazy playing in New York — but

I'm not one of them,” Alexander 
said.

Alexander gave up six hits in three 
innings — but all of them were for
Avtt*3 hacfxc

Whitaker led off the game by 
pul l ing what  now p asses for 
Alexander's fastball for his eighth 
home run of the season. Chet Lemon 
walked in the second and, with one 
out, Wilson slammed his fourth* 
home run to break a 1-1 tie Graig 
Nettles created when he opened the 
second inning by hitting Ujdur’s 
first pitch for his 12th home run this 
season.

Doubles by Enos Cabell and Lance 
Parrish produced a third-inning run

and Richie Hebner belted his eighth 
home run to make it 6-1.

Whitaker’s two-run single off 
Rudy May in the fourth made it 8-1 
and he pulled his ninth home run into 
the right field seats off Dave 
I.«tRoche in the eighth with a man 
on.

"I know how to pull the ball now,” 
Whitaker said. “ I hit the outside 
pitch to left and pull the inside pitch. 
Rudy May’s slow curve used to give 
me a lot qf trouble. Now I ’ve 
learned how to pick his pitch up.

“One thing I have to learn is to hit 
with power to left field,” said 
Whitaker, who is batting .378 since 
Anderson moved him from the bot
tom of the order to the top.

Whitaker was batting .250 with 
four home runs and 24 RBI at the 
time of the switch. Now he is up to 
.301 and has a total of nine home 
runs and 49 RBI.

“ (Frank) White, (Damaso) Gar
cia and Whitaker,” Anderson said. 
“ I ’ve never seen three second 
basemen have that kind of year 
together in the same season.”

Father of N. E. Relays

Grogan to start for Pats
, SMITHFIELD, R.I. (UPl) -  
1; Veteran quarteitatA Steve Grogan 

will itart for the New England 
(' Patriota wiien they take on the 
il PitUburgh Steelers Satorday in 
! Knoxville, Tenn., to open the UB2 
; exhibition aeaaon, bind coach Ron 
; Meyer said Wednesday. ■'

t Meyer said another veteran 
! quarterback. Matt Cavanangh, will 
; start the second hafi against the 
} Steelers wbUp reserve Tom Owen 
4 and rookie Mike Kerrigan will alao 
4 . see action.

Meyo'aaid be sttU has not decided 
on his atarting quarterback for the 

• coming aeiaaon. “What is important,

a  that both Grogan and (^vanaugh 
will be giveti equal opportunities to 
play and will be able to woric with 
the first offenaive unit,” the coach 
said. .

“Steve waa given the opportontty 
to start this wed( basically on the 
fact that he has started more games 
than Matt. Nothing d ie  should he 
read Into this situation,” M ^er 
said. AU-Pro guard John Hannah, 
who had been M  with a band inJmY, 
returned to noncontact iwactlce 
Wednesday, team offldala said. 
Hannah, however, i t  not scheduled 
to |day Saturday.

Brewer* 11, Rangers 3 
At Milwaukee, Ben Ogllvle hit a 

three-run homer and Gormari 
Thomas added a two-run shot to 
pace the Brewers. Ogllvie’s 24th 
home run gave the Brewers a 4-0 
lead in the first and Thomas’ AL- 
leading 28th homer boosted the 
Brewers’ lead to 6-0 in the fifth. 
While Sox 9, Orioles 4 

At Chicago, Greg UizlnsU drove 
in four runs with a bases-loaded dou
ble in the third and an RBI single in 
a fivcHnUi fifth that carried Britt 
Burns and the ihirging White Sox 
over Baltim ore. Burns, 13-4, 
scattered 10 hits in recording his 
seventh straight victory. The win 
was Chicago’s 10th in the last 12 
games.

' Royals S, Indians I
At Kansas City, Mo., John Wathan 

singled twice and drove in two runs 
and reliever Mike Armstrong 
retired 16-of-17 batters he facisd to 
lead the Royals into a tie for first 
place with California in the West. 
Mariners 4, A’s 2 

At Seattle, Richie Zisk belted a 
two-out, two-run double iri' the 
seveqth inning to help the Mariners 
snap a five-game losing streak.-

i]. Father of the New England Relays.
■: That’s the tag which was aptly applied to Christie
1; McCopnick, the man who first broached the idea to 
;( stage such a track and field promotion in 
j: Manchester and then followed it up with sound ad- 

vice and tee right direction.
. The New England Relays were born seven years 
ago under tee sponsorship of Manchester Communi- 

|i: ty College and later with chief financial help from 
Multi-Circuits and United Technologies.

Today, it’s one of tee biggest track and field and 
’i  road running two-day meets in tee East.

The Relays were not bom overnight.
Mr. McCormick, while serving on tee MCC Board 

 ̂ of Directors, suggested from time to time that the 
 ̂ college should undertake such an annual event.

;i His pleas didn’t fall on deaf ears, 
li; Pat Mistretta, director of athletics at tee two- 

year Itonchester college, got enthusiastic about 
such a move and with Mr. McCormick carried the 
ball all tee way to tee top for final approval.

Mr. McOirmick died yesterday at tee age of 89. 
g Like Charleri ” Pete” Wigren who died last 

Thursday, be left his mark in Manchester, 
g: The one-time Drake yniversity athlete made

many contributions for the betterm ent of 
Manchester since arriving here in 1929.

Elmployed as a lawyer with Travelers in Hartford 
S  from 1929 to 1988, while in Connecticut he continued 
% bis football officiating career ari a hobby, working 
$  an estimated 400 contests, and was one of tee best 
S  on tee New England college scene. He had worked 
3  many games in the Big Ten after his playing and 
X coaching days yvere over in Iowa and Oklahoma. He 
S coached baseball, football and track teams.

White at Drake, Mr. McCormick’s interest in 
X track included serving as a key official for tee 
§  famed Drake Relays, teen as today, one of tee 
’■i premier college track meets in tee country.
S H avl^  witnessed tee success of the Drake 

Relays, and on hand for the beginning, he was sure 
Maneborter was ripe for a similar promotion. He 
was provoi right

“It will go, I’m sure of that. It may take a few 
years to catch on, but it will go.” Mr. McCormick 
persisted in his drive to have tee relays patterned 
after the Drake games staged here.

Herald Angle
Earl Yost. Sports Editor

'T m  riot worried about the crowd support. It will 
be slow at first, but it will come. At Drake the 
attendance was poor in tee early years,’ he added.

From 1932 to 1962, Mr. McCormcick served as g  
secretary-treasurer of the Central Connecticut 
Board of Approved Football Officials. He was the g 
backbone of the organization.

Like Mr. Wigren. he too, was the son of a g
minister. iS

No one man can claim generating enough interest 
to establish a community college in Manchester but 
Mr. McCormick was right at tee head of the 
parade. Hundreds of area young men and women 
today can be thankful education facilities were jj: 
available in Manchester after high school through g 
tee efforts of Mr. McCormick.

He distinguished himself in World War I as an of- 
ficer in the infantry , being awarded the j;| 
Distinguished Service Cross and the French Croix 
de Guerre and he rose to tee rank of colonel in 
World War II. S

Financial support, for programs at MCC, 
receiv^ a considerable boost from Mr. McCor- 
mick, all without any publicity tee way teat tee ft 
donor wanted it. ft

Two of tee annual prized athletic awards at tee 
college, to tee top male and female athletes, are x  
given in tee name of Mr. McCormick and his wife, x  

Manchester has lost two outstanding citizens In ft
. less than one week in tee passing of Mr. Wigren and s

Mr. McCormick. ft
The town has been a better place to live because g  

of these two men. ft

Astros hand Virdon pink slip
SAN DIEGO (UPl) — Bill Virdon 

led Houston from tee cellar to a 
division title, in 1060, but with the 
Astros now isdred in fifth place In 
tee National League West, owner 
John McMullen has gone to bis 
bench for a new manager.

McMullen fired Virdon Tuesday 
and named first base coach Bob 
Lillis interim manager, and a team 
spokesman said ”^ t  will in all 
probability go through tee end of the 
season.”

At a brief team meeting before

tee Astros defeated San Diego, 4-1, 
Virdon thanked tee players.

“The «dy thing I wanted teem to 
know is teat I appreciated their ef
forts. I was sorry things didn't work 
put,” Virdon said. “I tatow they did 
tee best teey could for me.”
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Softball playoffs
With the regular season com

pleted in most town softball 
ie a g u e s t^  p la y o f f  a c t io n  
dominated the scene last night at 
severai sites.

Over at Nike Field, Nelson 
Freightway banged out 20 hits en 
route to a five-inning 20-1 romp 
over Vittner’s in a battle for third 
p lace  in th e  Rec L eague. 
Nelson’s will now face Nassiff 
Arms Wednesday evening at 6 for 
second place and the berth in the 
upcoming town tourney. Doug 
Nelson had a three-run homer 
among four hits, Mack Gray also

a three-run homer and single, 
Steve Smyth a two-run homer and 
single, Jon Neuner and Dave 
Woghlemuth three hits apiece 
and Larry Rekas and Rich Grif
fin two each for Nelson's. Miles 
Boutilier slapped two of Vittner’s 
five safeties.

Other action at Nike saw a 
Nike League playoff tilt go to 
Washington Social Club by a 9-3 
count over Moriarty Fuel. That 
gives the Socials the top rung, 
each having finished 11-3 after 
the regular season. Moriarty’s 
w ill  f a c e  T u rn p ik e  TV

Wednesday at 7:30 for the tourna
m en t b e r th .  Jo h n  C o l l e t t i , 
homered and singled, Jim  Clif
ford, Bill Wilson adding two hits 
apiece ‘for the Socials. Jim  Bom- 
bria and Tony DeMarco ripped 
three and two hits respectively 
for Moriarty’s.

Northern League playoff action 
at Robertson Park saw Alliance 
Printers whip Town Employees, 
18-5, and Bob & Marie’s Pizza 
subdue Trash-A way, 4-2. The four 
clubs deadlocked for second 
place at 7-7. Bob & Marie’s will 
meet Alliance Wednesday for the

town tourney berth. Nick Peters 
apd Wayne Maychedc each had 
two hits for B&M while Tom 
Zownir and Harry Cammeyer 
had a like number for Trash- 
Away. Bob Watts homered and 
singled. Rich Hollis and Rich 
Duchesnu slapped three hits each 
for Alliance. Pat Vignone and 
^teve Koski were each in the two- 
hit class for Town.

P a ir of three-run innings 
powered Buckland Mfg. to the 
West Side League crown with a 
11-3 win over Purdy Mfg a t 
Pagani Field. Purdy’s will face

Elliot Gun Shop tonight for the 
town tourney berth. Dave Gokey 
slugged three hits and Rich 
Krajewski, Gary Desjarlais and 
Dan Faraday two apiece for 
Buckland. Jim Eaton and Terry 
Culvey coped three and two hits 
respectively for Purdy’s. ' 

Silk City League action last 
night at Fitzgerald Field Saw one 
tilt go to completion and another 
end in the middle of the first in
ning. Three four-run fram es 
powered Cherrone’s Package 
over Buffalo Water Tavern, 14-2, 
in one tilt. In the other, an um-

-  - ^,4-.’.

p ir e ’s e je c t io n  le f t  T alaga  
A ssociate  ope player short In 
the bottom of ihe first stanza aiid 
brou^t bn ai 7-4 forfeit win for 
Fogarty Oilers over Talaga’s. ' 

Twenty hits resulted in a 14-8 
win for B&J Auto over X-Mart 
last night at Charter Oak. E llo i 
Paul had three homers, Joan 
Lindsay three safeties and 
Lorraine Barile a four-bagger for 
B&J. Millie Valentine and Ann 
Kuadas each had three hits, 
Dorrie Wilk. homered and Bar
bara Fink roped two hits for X- 
Mart.

Four hits, five runs 
in Moriarty triumph

Mustering only four hits, Moriarty  ̂
Bros, nevertheless plated five big 
runs in the bottom of the sixth inning 
for a 5-1 win over M allove’s • 
Jewelers in Twilight League playoff 
baseball action last night at Moriar
ty Field.

The Gas Housers will face Society 
for Savings, a 6-4 winner over the 
Newington Capitols, tonight at 
Palmer Field in Middletown at 8

o’clock in the second half of a 
doubleheader. Mallove’s opposes 
Newington in the 6 o’clock opener 
with the loser eliminated in the dou
ble elimination round robin playoff 
format.

Mallove’s took a 1-0 lead in the 
fifth inning on an Ed McMillan 
single, stolen base and RBI single by 
Carl Vasquez.

The Gas Housers tied it in the

sixth as John Smyth drilled a leadoff 
single and scored on brother Phil 
Smyth’s long double. Tony Mitta and 
Mike Johnson drew free passes to 
jam the sacks with clutch-hitting 
Bill Chapulis socking a two-run 
single. Two more MB runs came 
across on Jeweler miscues.

Dave Bidwell spun a seven-hitter 
to pick up the win, his ninth in 
le a ^ e  play against two losses.

Connors struggles to win

McEnroe returns to tour 
after extended absence

UPl photo

ROD LAVER CONNECTS ON BACKHANDER 
... en route to win over Owen Davidson

TO R O N TO  ( U P l)  — J o h n  
McEInroe, back from his longest rest 
from the tennis tour in four years, 
was yearning for his old friends — 
tension, anxiety, and anger.

The world’s No. 1 ranked player 
routinely dumped lightly regarded 
Nick Saviano 6-2, 6-1 Tuesday in the 
first round of the $300,000 Canadian 
Open.

It was McEnroe’s first day back 
on the job since his loss to Jimmy 
Connors at the Wimbledon final five 
weeks ago.

The 23-year-old southpaw said it 
was nice to be back. That was the 
problem.

Returning to the tour which he 
dominated with ferocity the past 
two years was only nice, not 
wonderful and not as all-engrossing 
as he would like it to be.

The problem, one that he com
plained about as early as this past 
December, is an absence of intensi
ty.

“ If 1 took a year off (like Bjorn 
Borg) 1 think I would end up liking it 
so much I would end up taking five 
off,” he said.

“This is as long as I have ever 
taken off and for a while I was able

to forget about tennis altogether and 
really relax,” said McEnroe.

“It’s nice to get back, but I was 
not as eager to get back as I would 
like to be.”

McEnroe did indulge in a few of 
his customary tirades over of
ficiating calls in his match against 
Saviano, a. New Jersey  native 
ranked 81st on the computer.

“It takes a while to adjust,” said 
M cE nroe, who a tt r ib u te s  the 
emotional trough he is in, to a 
rigorous schedule and the job of 
defending rather than seeking the 
crown of tennis.

“I hope within a few weeks I am 
feeling a little more tense,” he said.

The Canadian tournament, with 
hard surfaces that have in recent 
years provided, the top players, with 
a tune-up tournament for the U.S. 
Open, has the sort of competition 
that could revive- McEnroe’s com
petitive instincts.

Jimmy Connors, No. 2 and moving 
up f a s t  on M c E n r o e ,  
Czechoslovakian Ivan Lendl, the 
defending champion and third seed, 
and Vitas Gerulaitis all advanced to 
the second round.

Connors withstood a rugged but 
error-filled charge from 17-year-old

Australian Pat Cash to emerge with 
a 7-5,6-4 victory in a match between 
the junior and senior Wimbledon 
champions.

“It was a weird match, but a good 
match to. start on,” said Connors of 
a contest in whic the two players 
managed to hold serve only eight 
times in 22 games.

Two of the tournament’s top seeds 
were ousted. Frenchm an Gilles 
Moretton, a mere 174th on the com
puter, dumped fifth-seeded Gene 
Mayer 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) and Lloyd 
Bourne, No. 101, surprised 12th 
seeded Wojtek Fibak of Poland 7-6 
(7-3) 4-6, 6-2.

Lendl dispatched unseeded Andy 
Andrews of the United States, 6-1,6- 
3 in a match that lasted 57 minutes.

“ I’m happy I won it easy; it’s 
what I wanted to dd,”  Lendl said.

He complained that the gusting, 
chilly wind a t the National Tennis 
C e n t e r  “ t a k e s  a w a y  f r o m  
everybody’s game because you can’t 
really control the ball as well as 
you’d like to.

Gerulaitis had scarcely more 
trouble with his opponent, big
serving Ricardo Acuna of Chile 6-2, 
6-3.

Laver faces Rosewall 
in finals of Legends^

HadfalSI
: - T V

Pro football camps

NEWPORT, R.l. (UPl)*'-Second- 
seeded Rod Laver defeated coun
tryman Owen Davidson 3-6, 7-6, 6-4 
Tuesday in the semi-final round of a 
Legends of Tennis tournament at 
Newport Casino. ,

Laver needed one hour aqd 45 
m i n u t e s  to a d v a n c e  i n to  
Wednesday's finals where he will 
meet top-seeded Ken Rosewall, who 
defeated Fred Stolle 6-4, 6-1 in 
Tuesday’s second match,

Davidson broke on top as he 
snapped a 3-3 first set deadlock by 
winning the final three games of the

set to triumph 6-3. The eighth game 
was the key game, as Davidson 
achieved the only service break of 
the set to go up 5-3.

Laver rebounded in the second 
set. After the two players held serve 
through the first 12 games Laver 
dominated the tie-breaker, winning 
7 points to 2 to even the score.

The third set was also tied through 
the eighth game. In the ninth game, 
however, Laver broke Davidson’s 
serve for the first time all afternoon 
to achieve the crucial service break 
of the match. He then held serve in

the 10th game to mqVe into 
Wednesday’s finals.

In the other match, Rosewall 
broke on top early. From a -1 first 
set tie, he captured the final five 
games of the set, breaking Stolle’s 
serve in the fourth and sixth games. 
The second set was deadlocked 4-4 
when Rosewall again broke his op
ponent’s serve to lead 5-4. He then 
held serve at love to reach the 
finals.

The $10,000 two-day event on New
port’s grass court is sponsored by 
Foster’s Lager.

PGA champion Floyd 
heads field in GHO

HARTFORD (UPl)  -  PGA 
winner Ray Floyd and four of the 
top seven finishers in last week’s 
classic in Tulsa, Okla., will take the 
JHeM Thursdayjit Jbe Wethersfield j 
Country Club for the $300,000 
Greater Hartford Open.

Joining Floyd, who overcame a 
shaky final round 72 to win his se
cond PGA in 14 years, will be third 
place finishers Fred Q>uples and Cal 
Peete and Jim  Simons and Jay 
Haas, who tied for fourth.

Couples finished in a  tie for second 
last year on the par-71 Wethersfield 
course, scoring a final round of 66 
for 265. Floyd, a 20-year veteran of 
the tour, has never won the GHO,

which this year carries a top prize of 
$54,000.

Floyd, who scorched the Southern 
Hills Country Club course last week 
with a 7-ui^er 63 in the opening 
round, will be 40 next numth. He 
won the PGA crown 13 years ago 
and was the 1976 Masters champ.

Last year’s winner, Hubie Gremi, 
won with a 20-under par, 72-boIe 
total of 264, matching tournament 
marks set in 1973 by Billy Caq>er 
and Rod Flinseth in 1978.

The GHO, a charity event, spon
sored by the Greater Hartford 
Jaycees, will be proceeded by a  pro- 
am tournament today that wIB .In
clude entertainers Andy WUUams,

Bob Hope and Sannmy Davis Jr.
Over the past 10 years, Davis has 

loaned his name to the nationally 
televised event, which raises funds 
to aid handicapped children.

But the fa m ilia r  6,634-yard  
Wethersfield course vdiere birdies 
are the rule will no longer serve as 
the tournament setting after 1964. 
The Jaycees have decided to nmve 
to a larger course several miles 
away In hopes of attracting more 
top name golfers such as Jack 

. Nlddaus.
Only two other minor tour stops— 

the Quad Cities an the Texas Opm— 
are shorter.

TONIGHT
6 Race for the Pennant, HBO
7:30 Red Sox va. Blue Jays,

Channel 38, WTIC
7 :3 0  Y ankees vs. T ig e r s ,( 

Channel 11, WPOP
7 :.30 Mets vs. Cardinals, WINF
7:30 GHO Highlights, Channel

30
8 :3 0  NASL: T o r o n to  vs. 

Cosmos, USA
1 1 :3 3  G H O  H ig h l i g h t s ,  

Channel 3

Raiders set 
fo r LA site

SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) -  Meet 
the Los Angeles Raiders.

The final legal hurdle was cleared 
Tuesday hy the Raiders in their con- 
tinung struggle with the National 
Football League to move from 
Oakland, Calif., to Los Angeles as 
the 9th District Court of Appeals 
denied a request by the league to 
stay the team’s move to Southern 
California.

put Raiders general manager Al 
Davis said he may have won In the 
courtroom hut the struggle is far 
from over.

“We realize the harassment, bad 
faith and unfair dealings on the part 
of the NFL will continue,” Davis 
said in a statement Issued at the 
tean^’s Santo Rosa, Calif, training 
caipp.JiThese .guys, (the 
the most massivd media-control and 
i>oiror-luiiigry groupHfo America.

“ wnat tttey could not win In the 
courtrooms of the United States 
they’ll now take to the next step and 
tiy  u ad bribe Congsen to overturn 
toe court system.

Bengais to start 
Super Bowl team

By United Press International
Forrest Gregg believes in a win

ning formula. So be intends to stick 
by it ... at least for a while.

The Cincinnati Bengais’ coach an
nounced Tuesday that toe starting 
lineup for Friday night’s exhibition 
game at Kansas City against the 
Chiefs will be the same one that 
started in the Super Bowl seven 
months ago.

But not many of the starters are 
expected to stick around long.

“We will open with our regulars 
and then filter in toe others as toe 
game progresses,” said Gregg. “We 
have a lot of people to look at.

“ Ken Anderson w ill start at 
qu arterback ,. but w ill be used  
sparingly. Most of the quarter- 
backing w ill be done by Jack  
Thompson and ’IPrk Schonert.”

Several Bengais may m iss the 
game or see just liniited action 
because of Injuries.

No. 1 draft pldc. Glen Collins, a 
defensive end from fdisslsslppi 
State, sprained his ankle at practice 
Monday, punter Pat Mclnidly has 
tendinitis In his left foot, wide ‘ 
receiver Don Bass has a  pulled leg 
muscle, Unebadrw Guy Frazio^ had 
knee ligam ent prohlems, rookie 
nose tackle Arthur King has a d is - ' 
located le f t . wrist and cornerbadt 
John Simmons has a  disloqited left 
shoulder.

At Fredmiia, N.Y., Buffalo Bills 
coach Chudc Kiwx has DO fewer than 
12 injured playera to deal with, toe 
most s w k m  being Uie fractured 
elbow of running back iRoland 
Hooks. 1

“Freak little things ooe after 
another,” Knox said, “Sometimes a

guy doesn’t even get hit (and is 
hurt.) Is it something in the air?”

Knox must also contend with toe 
absences of running back Joe Cribbs 
and wide receiver Jerry Butler — 
both are holdouts.

At Towson, Md., the Baltimore 
Colts cut four players while another 
walked out of camp. Cut were 
punter Rick Partridgje of Utah, wide 
r e c e iv e r  J e f fr e y  P o s t e l l  o f  
M orehouse S ta te , lin eb ack er  
William Seidel of California (Pa.) 
State an linebacker Robert Shupyrt 
of New Mexico. All except P ^ -  
tridge, a third-year player who 
punted for San Diego, were rodcie 
free agents.
. Ken Dunek, a t i^ t  end from 
Memphis State who played briefly 
for Philadelidda,Ieft camp Monday, 
accmdlng to toe team.

At Vero Beach, Fla., New Orleans 
co a ch  Bum  P h illip s  has s e n t , 
linebacker Glen Redd, the team ’s-  
leading ladder as a  rookie to 1961, to 
a Utah eye imecialist because of 
recurring double vision.

“We d w ’t  know what the beck i s . 
causing iL“ I%llllps said. "We just 

- don’t  want’ to take any c b a n ^ .  
Anything finmi the nedc up sc a r a  
me. We know it’s  not a muscle d is
order or trouble in h is blood. 
Somdwdy’s  got to find out what the 
problem Is.”

At Thousand Oaks, Calif., toe 
Dallas Cowboys said torro players 
will m iss Saturday’s  exhibition 
(giener against Butodd at Irving, 
Texas.

Center Rdbert ^ w  and guard 
Norm Wells, have knee fwobtefiui and 
linebacker Anthony D id te rsn  k a g g ' 
groin pull.
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Salvatore Mile Handicap winner
Count His Fleet, with Bill Nemetl up, won the Salvatore Mile right, was second under Bryan Fann. Winner ran mile In 1:35 
Handicap at Mdnmouth Park Tuesday. Explosive Bid, extreme and oaid $42.80.

LaRussa off hot seat
CHICAGO ( U P l )  -  Tony  

LaRussa, a licensed lawyer, leaned 
back in his swivel chair in a small 
office inside the Chicago White Sox 
clubhouse and tried to plead his case 
to a few people.

LaRussa has been on trial during 
the past three weeks for his other 
job — manager of the Chicago White 
Sox — and what he was trying to 
prove was that he wasn’t concerned 
about the hoopla surrounding his 
fate as skipper of the American 
League team.

“ 'You know, my skin was about 
this thick before all this,” said 
LaRussa, holding his hands slightly 
apart and gradually spreading them.’ 
“Now, it’s about this big. I can’t be 
worried about the speculation.”

While  L a R u s s a  m a y  have  
developed an asbestos skin to 
criticism of his managing, his team 
may have helped relieve any anxiety 
regarding his future as manager of 
the club.

After the Sox lost to the Boston 
Red Sox July 29, White Sox chair-

‘I  have m ain ta ined  fa ith  in  th is team  all along. 
W hen we were going  bad, 1 knew  w e’d  snap o u t 
o f  i t .’

T o n y  LaRussa

man of the board Jerry Reinsdorf 
conceded the team was considering 
firing LaRussa even though the 
manage r  st i l l  had two years  
remaining on his contract. The Sox 
had fallen to the .500 mark and were 
sinking out of contention in the 
American League West.

Since Reinsdorf’s statement, two 
major league managers have been 
fired. But the Sox tiave been on a 
tear — winning 10 of their last 12 
games.

So nothing has happened to 
LaRussa.

“I wasn’t worried then, I just 
decided that I wouldn’t and couldn’t 
worry about something that was out 
of my hands anyway,” LaRussa 
said. “I have maintained faith in

this team all along. When we were 
going bad, 1 knew we’d snap out of 
it.”

general Manager Roland He- 
mond, a staunch backer of LaRussa, 
was to have had the final decision 
whether to dismiss his manager. 
Hemond has indicated the recent 
winning streak has proved his con
tention LaRussa is one ' of the 
league’s best managers.

“I hope Tony is the manager in 
1990. If he is, that means we will 
have won several pennants,” He
mond said. “I know there is some 
talk around the league by some of 
the experts that Tony should be con
sidered a candidate for manager of 
the year.”

Despite the winning streak andaintained faith in . Despite the winning streak and You try and figure

Lafleur no longer worried 
about possibility of trade

MONTREAL doesn’t  horrify me any more. could. But there is also the possibill- man but said
Lafl6ur sdvs the thought of being “ if would be a valuable personal h<» pahIH sAnd mp finmpwhprp pxppsrIvp

MONTREAL (UPl) -  Guy 
Lafleur says the thought of being 
traded no longer scares him — and 
admits a trade could happen if Mon
treal Canadians general manager Ir
ving Grundman can’t meet his 
demands for a renegotiated con
tract.

Grundman issued a curt “no com
ment” after a meeting with Lafleur 
Tuesday.

The star right wing, who hopes to 
bring his estim ated $400,000-to- 
$500,000 a year salary in line with 
huge salaries paid some of the 
NHL’s other top players, said this 
week it might be better for him if 
the Canadlens decide to trade him.

“I really want to end my career in 
Montreal,” Lafleur said, ’’but If 
management decides to send me to 
an American team, I wouldn’t react 
badly. (Being traded) is something 
that is here today that didn’t exist 
before. The idea of being traded

doesn’t horrify me any more.
“ It would be a valuable personal 

experience and without doubt "It 
would be valuable financially. It 
could mean between $150,000 and 
$200,000 more for me.”

Lafleur said he would prefer to 
stay in Montreal, where he has 
played since the Canadies made him 
the first overall draft choice in 1971, 
but an advantageous tax system to 
the United States has attracted 
Lafleyr and several of his Montreal 
teammates. -

He said he expectM to reach an 
agreement with the Canadlens, but 
speculatd the Canadlens may trade 
him in a package deal with other dis
gruntled players.

“I had a meeting with Grundman 
three weeks ago,” said Lafleur. “ It 
was very positive and he assured at 
the time he was working on a solu
tion to my problem. He even said he 
would give me $1 million a year if he

could. But there is also the possibili
ty he could send me somewhere 
else.

' “ Also, there are sevenal other un
happy players righ t now. I ’m 
thinking of Larry (Robinson), (Rod) 
Langway, (Mark) N apier and 
(Steve) Shutt. They could put 
together a package deal and make a 
big trade.

“I ’ve always liked the Canadlens 
and still like them to the point I 
want to stay here. But it’s not like it 
used to be.”

The Canadlens have more than 
Lafleur’s declining abilities to con
sider in renegotiating. His current 
pact has a no-trade clause which 
would come into effect for the last 
two years of the contract. In 
Lafleur’s favor is another clause 
giving him the right to renegotiate 
his salary if-he is traded.

Lafleur did not disclose the 
demands he would make to Grund-

Unprecedented fourth ring championship 
goal for Alexia Arguello in November

NEW YORK (U Pl) -  If it  is 
possibie to “kill someone with 
kindness,” then Alexis Arguqilo is 
gUiity to the first degree.

Arguello, who smothers opponents 
with compliments, handshakes and 
good wishes before devouring them 
with ie ft  jabs, le ft  hooks and 
straight righto, is already working 
on bis next rival — World Boxing 
A ssocia tion  cham pion junior  
w eiterw eigbt cham pion Aaron 
Pryor. ■

Argurilo, one of only six men to 
'boxing Ustory to bold titles to three 
divisions, wili attempt to capture an 
unprecedented fourth crown Nov. 12 
when he fees the unbeaten Pryor.'

“I wirii him the brat of ludi,” said 
Argueilo. "He’s  a great champion.”

On July  31, w hen A rguello  
destroyed Kevin Rooney to two 
rounds to his junior welterweight 
debut, Pryor said he would not be

i

taken to by the classy Nicaraguan,, 
who now lives to Kind’s Bay, Fla.

“I ignore it and just lode at him,” 
said Pryor of Ai^piello’s n o n - ii^  
approach. “When he comes out uke 
that I think it’s a manipulation. I’ll 
shake hands when the man says 
shake before the fight, but I’m-not 
going to shake hands before every 
round. We’ll (xmduct ourselves as 
gentlemen, but I can’t be friends 
before the fight.”

But at Tuesday’s hews conference 
to announce the 15round bout, Pryor 
couldn’t resist Arguello’s overtnim.

“It’s kind of bard to say anything 
negative about bim,” said Pryor, 
who has stopped his last 23 op
ponents before the final bell. “It’s 
bard to get psyched up unless you 
have a reason to . As of r i^ t  now. 
I’m not great. I won’t be great until 
I beat Arguello.”

Arguello, who has a  784 record

, r

with 56 knockouts, has held the 
world featherweight and World 
Boxing Council junior lightweight 
titles and' is  the current WBC 
lightweight champion.

The bout will takp place at an un
determ ined s ite , according to 
prom oter Bob Arum. Although 
Caesars Palace to Las Vegas, Nev., 
is a likely location, Reno, Nev., and 
Miami were also mentioned. The 
bout is to be televised on cable by 
Horae Box Office and to be shown at 
closed;circult outlets.

Pryor, of Cincinnati, won the 
WBA’s  140-pound crown Aug. 2,1980, 
by stopping Antonio Cervantes to 
four rounds. In his last defense, be 
stopped Akio Kameda to six rounds 
July 4. He is  31-0 with 29 knockouts. 

.  “He (Pryor) is  a moving target 
and I will have to be ready,” said 
Arguello, who added he didn’t care 
if the- fiidit. vnis held to  Pryor’s

Baseball

HOUSTON SAN DIEGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Thon as 
Puhl rf 
Knight lb 
Gamer 2b
(YU7 U
Ashby c 
Howe 3b 
S<‘olt cf 
Ruble p 
Morntt p

3 110 Richrds U 4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 Gwynn cf 4 0 10
4 12 0 TempUn &s 4 0 0 0 
4 113  Lezeano r( 4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Kennedy c 
4 13 1 Perkins lb 
4 0 0 0  Salazar 3b 
3 0 0 0 Flannry 2b 
3 0 0 0  Lollar p 
00 0 0 Plttmn ph

Chiffer p 
Lefebvr ph 
DeLeon p 

32 4 7 4 ToUls

4 13 1 
4 0 20 
4 0 10  
300 0  
1 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
00  0 0 '

Totals 32 4 7 4 Totals 34 1 8 1 
Houston 000 003 001— 4
San Diego OOOOOOlOp—1

B-Thon. DP-Houston 1. San Diego 1. 
IX)B—Houston 4. San Diego 6. 2B—Thon, 
Pittman, HR-Gamer (13). Kennedy (13). 
Ashby (8). SB-Thon. IP H RERBBSO 

Houston  ̂ ^
Ruble (W M) 82-3 8 1 1 0 2
Mofritt (S 2) 1.3 0 0 0 0 0

San Diego .  „ „
Ullar (L 11-7) 6 4 3 3 2 7
Chiffer 2 2 0 0 1 1
DeI,eon 1 1 1 1 0  1

T-2:19. A-11356

Hemond’s positive comments, the 
Sox braintnist has refrained from 
giving LaRussa a vote of confidence 
for the rest of the season or next, 
year.

Reinsdorf has refused to issue 
such statements, saying "they are 
meaningless and usuall)[ the kiss of 
death,"

LaRussa insisted he doesn’t mind 
the lack of such a statement from 
his bosses, adding if the Sox con
tinue to win he won’t need any ver
bal support from the owners.

But the experience of the past few 
weeks has left a slightly bitter taste 
for LaRussa.

"Some of the moves we made 
against Baltimore Monday night, 
putting a hit and run on four runs 
down, taking out our best pitcher 
(LaMarr Hoyt) in the second. When 
those moves w eren’t working, 
everyone was booing me and getting 
on me," LaRussa recalled. "Today, 
it works and I’m suddenly a genius. 
You try and figure it out."

CHICAGO MONTREAL
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Sandbrg 3b 4 0 10 Raines If 4 110  
Bowa ss 3 110  Yongbld cf 2 0 0 0 
Bucknr lb 4 0 10 BSmith p 0 0 0 0 
Durham cf 4 0 11 Schatzdr p 0 0 0 0 
Jnhnstn rf 3 2 10 White ph 10 10 
Oavis c 4 2 2 1 Reanlon p 0 0 0 0 
Hendrsn If 4 0 0 0 Oliver lb 3 0 11 
Kenndy 2b 3 0 12 Carter c 4 0 0 0 
Mart?, p 3 0 0 0 Wallach 3b 4 0 0 0 
Hernndz p 0 0 0 0 Cromart rf 4 0 10 
Tidrow p 1 0 0 0 Speier ss 4 111 

Flynn 2b 2 0 10 
Mills ph 1 1 1 1 
Little 2b 0 0 0 0 
Rogers p 0 0 0 0 
RJohnsn cf 10 10 
Norman cf 10 0 0 

Total.s 33 5 8 4 Totals 31 3 8 3 
Chicago (Q0200010—5
Montreal 000 000 (DO— 3

E>-Wallach. DP-Chicago 3, Montreal 
t LOB-Chirago 4. Montreal 4. 2B— 
Sandberg, Davis, R. Johnson, White, 3B— 
Davis HR-Speier (3). Mills (1). S -  

'̂ Rogers.
IP H RERBBSO

Chicago
Mart?. (W 6-7) 7 6 2 2 2 0
Hernandez 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
Tidrow (S 3) 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Montreal
Rogers (L 14-6) 6 5 4 3 2 2
BSmith 12-3 3 1 1 0 1
Schatzeder l-S 0 0 0 0 0
Reardon 1 0 0 0 1 1

Martz pitched to 2 batters in 6th. 
WP-Schatzeder. T-2:26. A-30.918,

man but said they w ere not 
excessive.

"I have a good idea of what the 
Canadlens are ready to offer me," 
he said. "If I’m not satisfied, I’ll see 
what I’ll do. I don’t want to drag out 
this affair or fight the battle in the 
newspapers or ask for the moon. 
Management knows what 1 want: 
that I still have some money left in 
my pockets by the end of the 
season."

Lafleur, the number one draft 
choice overall in 1971, holds several 
team and NHL records, including a 
record for most consecutive seasons 
of scoring more than 50 goals. He 
scored more than 50 goals per 
season in the six sessions between 
1975 and 1980.

For the past two seasons, Lafleur 
has battled injuries, decreasing 
playing time, and frequent changes 
to his linemates. He scored only 27 
goals in each of the last two seasons.

PITTSBURGH PHILADELPHIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Moreno cf 2 0 10 Dernier cf 3 10 0
Davis rf 3 111 Rose lb 4 12 1
Rav 2b 6 2 2 1 Matthws U 3 12 1
Madlck 3h 6 12 0 Schmidt 3b 4 113
Tliinpsn lb 3 2 11 Robinsn rf 4 0 10
F.asler If 4 12 4 Virgil c 3 0 0 0
i.acv rf 50 3 1 Gross ph 10 00
Pena c 3 12 0 Aguayo 2b 3 111 
Berra ss 5 110  RRew p 0 0 0 0 
Mi Wllm p 1 0 0 0 McGraw p 0 0 0 0 
Milner ph 10 11 Vukveh ph 10 0 0 
Gu.’inte p 0 0 0 0 DeJesus ss 4 110  
Morrisn ph 1 0 0 0 Farmer p 0 0 0 0
Roinn p 0 0 0 0 Monge p 10 0 0
Stargell ph 1 0 0 0 JReed p 0 0 0 0
Tekulve p 10 10 Trillo 2b 10 0 0 
Totals G 9 17 9 Totals 32 6 8 6 
Pittsburgh 000012240—9
Philadelphia 0® 00100(h- 6

E—Schmidt. DP—Philadelphia 2. LOB— 
Pittsburgh 12, Philadelphia 2. 2B—Pena. 
Milner, Robinson. Lacy. 3B—Davis. HR— 
Schmidt (23). Easier (9). Aguayo (2). SB 
—Rav. S—Farmer.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

. McWilliams 4 4 5 5 1 3
Ouonte 1 1 0  0 1 2
Romo (W 7-2) 2 2 1 1 0  0
Tekulve (S 17) 2 1 0 0 0 1
. Philadelphia

Farmer 4 1 - 3 4 1 1 2 3
Monge 1 3 2 2 1 0
J Reed 1 2 2 2 0 0
R Reed (L3-3) 1 1-3 6 4 4 1 1
McGraw 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 0

HBP—bv J. Reed (Thompson). WP— 
Romo. R‘. Reed. T-2:53 A-51^68.

(Regularly scheduled game) 
PITTSBURGH PHILADELPHIA

ab r h bi ab r h bi
I.,acv cf s o i l  Rose lb 3 1 12  
Rav 2b 5 0 10 Trillo 2b 2 2 0 0 
Madlck 3b 4 2 2 0 Matthws If 4 0 2 0 
Thmpsn lb 4 12 1 Schmidt Sb 4 2 12 
Elasler If 3 12 1 Vukovch rf 4 2 2 1 
Davis rf 2 0 0 2 Maddox cf 4 12 3 
Pena c 4 0 0 0 Monge p 0 0 0 0 
Berra ss 4 110 Virgil c 3 0 0 1 
Sarmient p 00 00 Dernier cf 10 10 
Mnreno ph 10 0 0 DeJesus ss 4 0 0 0 
Guante p 0 0 0 0 ^strom p 3 110  
Milner ph 10 10 Diaz c 10 0 0 
Romo p 0 00 0  
Morrisn ph 10 0 0 
Totals 34 5 10 5 Totals 33 9 10 9 
Pittsburgh 001101 (XHy- 5
Philadelphia 014 200 20x- 9

El^Berra, DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB— 
Pittsburgh 6. Philadelphia 3. 2B—Ray. 
Madlock, Easier. S^Madlock. HR— 
Maddox (4), Easier (10). Rose (2).
Schmidt (24) SB—Lacy 2. S—Sarmiento. 
SF—Davis 2.

IP H RERBBSO
Pittsburgh

5>armiento (L S-2) 4 8 7 7 2 2
Guante ‘ 2 0 0 0 0 3
Romo 2 2 2 2 1 2

Philadelphia
Bystrom (W 4-4) 7 9 5 5 0 4
Monge 2 1 0 0 0 0

Bystrom pitched to 2 batters in 8th.
, HBP^by “  -  - -------
-3BJ25.

Bystrom (Elasler). T—2:27. A

ST LOUIS NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Herr 2b 4 12 0 Wilson cf 4 010
USmith If 4 2 0 0 Backmn 2b 2 0 0 0
Hmndz lb 2 2 0 0 Leach p 0 0 0 0
Hendrck rf 3 0 0 1 Valentin rf 4 0 2 0
Porter c 3 1 12  Klngmn lb 3 0 0 0
Green cf 3 12 2 Foster If 4 0 0 0
Oberkfll 3b 3 0 11 Brooks 3b 4 0 10
OSmith ss 4 0 0 1 Hodges c 2 0 0 0
Mura p 4 0 0 0 Gardnhr ss 3 110  

Jones p 0 0 0 0 
Lynch p 10 0 0
Jorgnsn ph 1112  
Falcone b 0 0 0 0 
Bailor pn 1000

Totals 30 7 6 7 Totals 29 2 6 2 
St Ixiuis ' 400000120-7
New York 000 020 000—2

B-Backman. 0. Smith. DP—St. Louis 
5 New York 1 LOB-St. Louis 4. New 
York 4. 2B-Gardenhire. HR-Jorgensen 
(2). SB-Green. SF—Hendrick. Oberkfell 

IP H RERBBSO
St. tx)uis

Mura IW 10-7) 9 6 2 2 4 4
New York

.tones (L 7-9) 1-3 1 4 2 3 0
I.vnch 4 2-3 1 0 0 0 4
Falcone 3 3 3 3 3 1
i^ach 1 1 0 0 0 0

WP-Falcone. T-2;2l. A-15.833.

“backyard” . “I’m not sure I’m  
going to win. I wili have to be to 
good condition and to the belt zhape 
of my life — of ray caroer. I’ll be 
ready for 15 rounds.

“There’s no way to know bow long 
it will go. The most Important thing 
is that I give a hundred peremt of 
myself because that is what the fans 
pay for.”

Arguello feels he is  stronger with 
the added wright.'

“ I have more stam ina,” said 
Arguello. “To lose five pounds (to. 
reach the lightweight limit df 1S5) 
m eans a lot. This tim e I’ll be 
lighting at my normal weight.”

Pryor, a non-stop puncher, is to 
nuke $1.6 million and ArguKllo $1.5 
million, acoMdtog to Anim. The 
figures could be higher depending on 
forelgp television sales.

ATI.ANfA SAN FHANCISCO
ab r h hi , ab r h bi 

Royster 3b 4 0 10 Davis cf 4 0 10
Whisntn If 4 1 1 0  Morgan 2b 3 0 0 0
Murphv cf 4 1 1 2  Clark rf 4 0 0 0
Chmbls Ih 4 0 10 Smith lb 2 0 0 0
.lohnsnn pr 0 0 0 0 Bcrgmn lb 0 0 0 0
Harper rf 4 0 2 0 Leonard If 3 1 1 0  
Hubord 2b 4 0 0 0 Evans ss 3 0 11
Pocnrnb c 2 0 10 Mav c 3 2 2 1
Wshngt pr 0 0 0 0 O’Mally 3b 3 0 0 0
Bencaict c 0 0 0 0 [.askey p 3 0 0 0
Horner ph 10 0 0
Ramirz ss 3 0 0 0
Mahler p 2 0 0 0
P(»rter ph 10 0 0
Hrabsky p 0 0 0 0 
Bedrosin p 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 2 7 2 Totals 28 3 5 2 
Atlanta 200 000 000-2
.San Francisco OOOllOlOx—3

B—Laskey. LOB—Atlanta 5, San 
Francisco 5 3B—Leonard HR—Murphy 
(29). Mav (7).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta

Mahler 6 3 2 2 3 3
Hrbskv (L 2-h 1 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 1
Bedrosian 2-3 0 0 0 1 1

San Francisco
Laskev iW ll-8i 9 7 2 2 1 6

W P-M ahler 2. T -2  G A-19.390

( INCINNATI LOS ANGELES
ab r h hi ab r h bi

.5220 
4 111 
0 10  0
3 1 10
1112
4 3 2 1
5 0 11 
3 12 2 
5 0 2 3
3 0 0 0
4 1 10

Lawless 2b 
Milner If 
Conepen ss 
Price p 
Harris p 
Bench 3b 
Cedeno cf 
Driessn lb 
Hoshidr rf 
Vn (Jrdr c 
Seavor p 
I.andsty ss 
Totals 
Cincinnati 
I.os Angeles 

E—Conce|K’ion, Russell'2. Price DP— 
Cincinnati 2 LOB—Cincinnati 6. Ixis 
Angelos 9. 2B—Lawless. Russell HR— 
Monday (8), Garvey (12). SB—Garvey. 
Russeli, Sax

IP H R E R B B S O
Cincinnati

Seaver (L 5-121 7 10 6 5 5 5
Price 0 2 4 1 1 0
Harris 

1.XIS Angelos
Valenxuel (W 15-8) 9 6 3 1 2

I’riie  pitched to 4 batters in 8lh, 
PB-V an Gorder T-2.51. A-50jSi6

4 1 1 0 Sax 2b 
4 1 1 0  Monday rf
3 0 10 Mar.sh(l rf 
0 0 0 0 Baker If 
0 0 0 0 Roenick If
4 0 11 G uerrer cf
3 0 10 Cey 3b
4 0 0 0 Garvev lb 
4 0 0 0 Russefl ss 
4 0 0 0 Scioscia c 
2 0 0 0 Valenzul p
2 110

34 3 6 1 Totals 37 11 13 10 
100 000 0 0 ^ 3  
101020 25X-11

1

Tuesday's ^ > r ls  Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Houston — Fired Bill Virdon as 

manager; named Bob Lillis interim 
manager

Kansas City — Activated catcher John 
Walhan; placed catcher Jam ie Quirk on 
the 15-dav di.sahled list.

New York (NL) — Optioned pitcher 
Brent Gaff to Tidewater of the 
International League

Philadelphia — Placed reliever Porfi 
Altamirano on the 21-day disabled list 

Basketball
Houston — Signed forward Elvin Hayes 

to a 2-year contract
Philadelphia Signed lorward Mitchell 

Anderson of Bradley to a multi-year 
contract: named Neil Funk director ol 
broadcasting

College
('olorado College — Named Mike 

Bertsch hockev coach.
Rhode Island — Extended for a year 

contractenf foolbalVcoach B«ib Gnifih 
Football

Atlanta — ReleasiNl linebackers Tod 
Simonson and Mel Cole and defensive 
end Greg Fields,

Baltimore — Released punter Hick 
Partridge of Utah, wide receiver Jefirey 
Postell of Morehouse Slate, linebacker 
\Villiam Seidel of California (f’a.) State 
and linebacker Robert Shupyrt of New 
Mexico.

Denver — Strong safely Bill Thompson 
rotireil

Kansas City — Waived fullback Mike 
Williams, placed safely Jim m y Allen on 
iniurfKi reserve.

Miami — Activated cornerback (Jerald 
Small from the injured list

Pittsburgh — Waived defensive ends 
Don Fielder of Kentucky, Don F^uriloy of 
Tulsa and (..ester Melonlree of Stephen F 
Austin and running backs Paul l..ongo of 
W'ayne State. Ted Stonehurnor of Central 
(’onnecticul and Eric Sams of Wisconsin- 
Superior

Raiders — Cut linebacker Don Goode 
linebacker Eric Slroggins of Southern 
(’al. quarterback Royce Beebe o( 
Brigham Young, running back Ted 
Sample of East Texas Stale and 
linebacker Cliff Odom of Texas-Arlington 

*  Hockey
Buffalo, -T Signed wing I’aul Cyr ‘
Montro’jVl — Signed defenseman Gaston 

Gingras to a multi-ycar contract

19th hole
TALLWOOD

Best the Pro - 18 Holes - Three- 
quarter handicap: Gross, Kathy 
Reynolds 92; Net, Mig McCarrich 
99-17-82,' Marie Johnson ,86-11-85, 
(jaroiyn Laktog 109-23-86, Meredith 
’Barker 108-21-87; Nine Holes - 
Gross, Martha Kokoszka 59; Net, 
Anna Koval 60-17-43. 
MINNECHAUG

Member-Member - Blind Partners 
- Gross, Bobogan-Toussaint 187, 
Stweil - Hamer 189; Net, Bennett - 
Prager 207-59-148, Rhodes - Deuse 
217-68-149.

Batkotbflll
SOU’raE R N

‘X'5S (Dave Callahan 14, John 
' Asktotowicz 14). Desimone Painting 
52 (Maurice Harrison 19, Damian 
Purcell 18).

WESTERN '
Red Dragons 55 (Curt LeDoyt 19). 

Ozone 38 (Steve Call 14).
Centennial 54 (Jeff Carr 19). Blue 

Mbon 50 (Jim Connors 15, Bill Gorra 
15).

WHO AM I?

I hate to lose. I’m 
from Louisville, Ky. 
That’s where Muham
mad All comes from. In 
fact, I sparred with him 
when I was 15. A lot of 
fans still compare me to 
AU. It takes more than 
that, though, to succeed.

■mnwAoto
etiqoon m  n w  I«0BWI oJM aoji 
•s (wwvn V* •■v y ala iieq . jsS|»«AAt*s to|
.pm « s uo ogussnv

(c)imNEA.lM.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

E^st
W L Pet. GB

Milwaukee
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
New York
Cleveland
Toronto

('aliromia
Kansas City
(*hicaj?n
Seattle
Oakland
Texas
Minnesota

66 «  
61 SO 
»  51 
56 56 
56 54 
54 56 
54 56

501 -  
.550 4>̂  
.536 6 
.506 9>/2 
.506 9^ 
.496 10>4 
.482 12

TFXAS MILWAUKEE
a b r h b l  a b r b b l

Wriehl ef 4 1 1 0  Molllor 3b 4 1 1 0
Grubb ir 4 0 0 0  Yount ss 52  2 0
Bell 3b 3 0 1 0  Cooper lb  5 2 2 3
Stein 3b 1 1 0  0 Simmons c 3 2 10
Hostetlr lb  4 12 3 ^ l i v i e  U 5 3 2 4
Parrish rf 3 0 0 0 Thomas cf 3 12  2

■ .lohn.sn dh 4 0 3 0 Howell dh 4 0 1 2
Siindbrg r  4 0 10 Edwrds rf 4 0 0 0
Biehrdt 2b S O lO G an tn er 2b 4 0  10 
I >ent ss 4 0 0 0
T«)tals 34 3 9 3 Totals 87 11 12 11 
Texas 000000210-3
Milwaukee 400025 00X—11

Fr-PaiTish. Dent. DP—Milwaukee 2. 
I/)B—Texas 6. Milwaukee 7. 2B-Yount, 
Mnlitnr 3B-Hostetler. HR—Oglivie (24), 
Thomas (28). Hostetler (20). S B -

63 48 
63 48 
50 51 .536 
56 57 .401 
50 64 
43 67 
39 73

568 -  
3V̂

.439 W/t 

.391 19^ 
348 24>̂

Thomas

Texas
Hough (L 11-9) 
Mirabolla 
Darwin 

Milwaukee 
Slaton (W 
Bernard 
ladd

WP—Mirabolla

IP H R ER BB SO

A-23562.

Tuesday's Results 
Toronto 4. Boston 0 
Detroit 10. New York 1 
Milwaukee 11. Texas 3 
Chiragn 9. Baltimore 4 
Minnesota 5. California 2 
Kansas City 5. Cleveland 1 
Seattle 4. Oakland 2

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

Texas (Tanana 5-13) at Milwaukee 
tflaas 9-6). 2:30 p.m 

Boston (Hurst 3-6) at Toronto (Clancy 
fl-in* 7:30 p m.

Now York (Righetli 6-6) at Detroit 
• Morris 13-11). 7:35 p.m.

Baltimore (D. Martinez 11-9) at 
Chicago (Dotson 5-11). 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland (Whitson 2-1) at Kansas City 
iFrost W ). 8:35 p.m.

California (Zahn 11-5) at Minnesota 
lO'Connor 5-3), 8:35 p.m.

Oakland (Norris at Seattle
(Bannister 10-7). 10:35 p.m

Thursday's Games 
(’al)fornia at Minnesota 
Toronto at Milwaukee. 2. twi-night 
New York at Chicago, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

BOSTON TORONTO ^ ^
a b r h b i  a b r h b l

3 0 0 0 Garcia 2b 4 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 Mullnks 3b 
3 0 00  Whitt c
1 0 0 0 Upshaw lb 
3 0 0 0 Moseby cf 
3 0 10 Bonnell If 
3 0 0 0 Powell rf 
3 0 0 0 Barfield rf
2 0 0 0 Woods dh 
1 0 0 0 Griffin ss 
0 0  0 0  
2 0  10

28 0 2 0 Totals

4 0 2 2  
20  1 1 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 0  10
3 0 0 0  
10 10 
3 0 0 0
4 22  0

Beniy 2b 
F.viins rf 
B ite If 
Nit hols If 
Ysirzin fb
1 .-insfrd dh
B.iggs 3b 
Miller rf 
Biifimn ss 
Gedmn ph 
N'aldez ss 
Allensnn < _ . .
Ttdnls 28 0 2 0 Totals 32 4 9 3 
Boston 000 000 000-0
Tttronlo 002010 lOx 4

Fr Biee Griffin. DP—Toronto I. LO B- 
Bt.slon 3. Toronto 8 2B-W hitl. Mulliniks
2 (Iriffin SB-G areia. SF—Whitt

IP H R E R B B S O
Boston

Tt.rrez (1. 7-7) 7 7 4 4 3 5
Clear 1 2 0 0 0 1

Turontti
Stic). iW 12-in 9 2 0 0 2 2

WP- TtiiToz T-2;16 A-21.324.

W L Pet 
63 48 .568 
63 49 .563 
59 m 532 
57 S3 .518 
48 63 
48 66

HAf.TIMORK
ab r h bi

CHICAGO

432 15 
421 16>i

64 so .561 -  
62 49 569 ‘ z
60 53 .531 3>2 
59 55 518 5 
50 62 .446 13 
40 73 .364 23'j 

Results

Philadelphia 
St l/)uis 
Pill«burgh 
Montreal 
New York 
Chit ago

W
|/>« Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Iloiiclon 
Cm' innali

Tuesday
Pittsburgh 9. Philadelphia 6. completion 

‘it tiispended game
Philadelphia 9. Pittsburgh 5. regular 

eame
Chit ago 5, Montreal 3 
Si |,ouis 7. New York 2 
Houston 4. San Dieco 1 
San Francisto 3. Atlanta 2 
I tis Angeles II. Cincinnati 3 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDTi

Atlanta (l^iekro 10-3) at San Frpneisro 
'Hammaker B-6). 4 05 pm  

ciheago (Ripley 4-4) at Montreal iLca 
8-6' 7:(B p m

Si I./>uis lAndujar 8-10) at New York 
iS<ntt 7-9i. 7:35 p m .

Pittsburgh ' Baumgarlen 0-31 at Phila
delphia (Ruthven 8-10), 7:35 p.m 

Houslon (Rvan 11-9) at San Diego 
'Show 9-3». It) ffi p.m.

Cin<innali (H arris 2-3 or Shirley 3-9) at 
I.os Angeles iHoolnn l-4i. 10:35 p.m 

Thursday s Games 
San Franeisen at Los Angeles 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Philadelphia at Montreal. 2, twi-night 
Chicago at New York, nij^ht 
St I/uii- at Pittsburgh, night

Biiinbrv rf 
I);mer 3b 
l•̂ l|•d rl 
Murray lb 
Bi|ikeh ss 
itiK'nirk If 
Sireloln dh 
I)i‘inpsi‘\ e 
Sakata 2b

Tot ils 
Baltimore

4 0 10 LeFlorc cf 
4 0 2 0 Bernzrd 2b 
4 1 1 0  Baines rf 
4 13 0 Luzinsk dh
3 1 1 0  Fisk c
4 1 1 3  Kemp If
4 0 10 Hairston If 
4 0 0 0 Nyman lb 
3 0 0 0 5>quires lb 

VLaw ss 
Rodrigz 3b 

.34 4 10 3 Totals

ab r h bi

(’hirae»*
F - Baines DP-Chieago 1 

B.'iliimnrr 6, Chicago 6. 2B—Luzinski. 3B

52  3 0 
2 1 0 0  
5 1 0 0  
4 124
2 1 0 0  
3 111 
0 0  0 0  
2 0 0  0 
2 1 1 2
3 1 22
4 00  0 

32 9 9 9
000 001 030-4 
008 060 lOx- 9 

LO B-

Sijuires HR — Roenieke (18). 
Bumbrv. Bernazard

S -

IP H R ER BB SO

12-1
Haltiinnre 

MiGrgr 'L 
BiKtdirker 

Chiraga
BurP'̂  |\V 13-4) 

WP--M<(lregnr.

42^  ̂
3 1-3

10 4 3 2 
A-19.676

CLEVELAND
ah r h bi

Dilone If 
Harrrh 3b 
Margrv lb 
TImrntn dh 
Casfilin rf 
H.ivos rf 
Miihorn 2h 
Mnnnng el 
Ha'^sey e 
Fisi'hlin ss 
Perronl 2)i 
Totals 
Cleveland 
Kansas Citv 

Iv -Dilone 
Cleveland 6

KANSAS CITY
ab r h bi

If4 0 0 0 Wilson
3 0 10 Wshngt
4 0 0 0 Brett 3b
3 10 0 Otis cf
2 0 11 McRae dh
2 0 0 0 Martin rf
4 0 10 Aikens lb 
4 0 2 0 White 2b
3 0 10 Wathan c 
1 0 0 0
1 o n o

31 I 6 1 Totals

5 1 3 0  
50  11 
40  11 
3 02  0
3 1 1 0  
40  10 
2 10 1
4 1 2 0  
3 12 2

33 5 13 5 
000100000-1 
020 011 lO x-5 

DP~Kansas City 1. LOB— 
Kansas Cliv 10, 2B-White,

EASTERN LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

tSei'ond Half)
North

l.vnn
Glens Falls
Holvoke
Buffalo

West Haven 
Bristol 
Beading 
Waterburv

South

Tuesday's Result*5 
Buffalo 4. Bristol 0 
Glens Falls 5. Lynn 3 
Waterburv 6, Holyoke 4

Wednesday's Games 
BiiBalo at Bristol 
Glens Falls at Lynn 
Holvoke at Waterbury 
West Haven at Reading

Local sports

W L Pel, GB 
37 22 .627 -  
27 24 529 6 
24 26 .480 8>2 
2D 29 .408 12

30 26 ,54b -  
27 24 .529 1
24 30 .444 
22 31 .415 7

Otis. Hassev 3B—Hargrove. SB—Wilson 
2. W’athan SF—Brett. Aikens.

IP H R E R B B S O
Cleveland

Waits <L 1-11) 3 4 2 2 2 0
Anderson 3 7 3 ^ 0 2
Glynn 2 2 2 2 2 2

Kansas Citv
Blue 3 2-3 4 1 1 3 0
Armstrng iW 4- 51-3 2 0 0 0 1

Anderson pitched to 2 batters in 7th. 
WP -Blue T -2  39 A-26.864,

.1 - __ .

■■ - g f , ' . .

Ip ‘

?  -

rAl.ITOBNIA MINNESOTA
a b r h b l  a b r b b l

I>nwiiln(t U 4 0 0 0  Mitchell CT 
“  4 1 0 0  as

4 0 3  0 B m B ny r t
3 0 0 0  Hrb«k lb
3 0 0 1  Ward II 
4 1 1 1  GaettI 3b 
4 0 0 0  Laadner c 
4 0 1 0  H atctar. db 
3 0 0 0  Caatlno 3b 

31 3 S 3 ToUla

Carrw lb  
DrCim-a 3b 
IlcJrtiiai rf 
l.vnn cf 
Iliivlnr dh 
G rlrh 3b .
KnII as 
Ilnnnc c 
Totals 
ralilomla 
Mlnnr.snta 

I)P-.Canrnmia 3.

b i l l  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 1 1 3  
3 0 0 0  
3 1 3 0  
4 3 3 0  
4 0 3 3  

335 WS 
oiooaoDO-3 
(BOOOi30B-S

...  ............ ......... M im eiota 1. LOB—
r'aliromia 0. Minnesota 0. 2B—DcClnces, 
Washington. 38-CasUno. H R -B ajln r 
>171. w ard 130).

IP  H R E R B B S O
falirnm ia.

Enrsc h (I. 100) . 0 T 0 S 4 3
Gtillr 10 3 0 0 0 0
H assirr 10 0 0 0 0 1
Sjinc her. 1 10 L 0 0 1 3

Mlnnc.wta ,  _ _ _
Williama 5 10  4 2 3 3 3
I.IMIo 10 0 0 0 0 0
lln llm  IW 50) 2 10  1 0  0 1 .0
Da.iR (S 15) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Karwh pitched to 3 batters in TUi; 
Itcdforn pitched to I batter in 0th.

T 2:0) A-17.1®.

S o o c a r

M A J O R
L E A G U E

L E A D E R S

N O im i AMERICAN SOCCER IJIAGUE 
V Bv United P ress Intematloiuu

U 7 
1712 
BIS 
U18

Soutbem
limkierdale B12

Now York 
M<mtmil 
Tmxmto 
CMiagn

* ^ * '* ^ G P G A B P P ta .  
-  05 41 80 ~

Bv United Preaa International 
BstUng

iBaned on 8.1 plate appwrancci « 
number of games each team has played) 

National Leai

SlolsB Bises*
Natinnal heagae -

It,linen. Mtl 5t:T..Smitb, StL 40; I^m ier, 
ITiil 40: Sax. LA and Wilton, NY 30.

American Uagne — Henderwy, CM 
ItB Garcia, Tor 06; J.Crui, Sea 31; 
Walhnn. KC 37: LeFlote. Chi 30.

Pitching
VicUiries

Nnllonal tesgiie — Carlton, ^ i l  IM; 
Vulcnzuela. LA IM : Rogers. MU 144; 
Wrh-h. 1*A W fi Rsbtoson. Pit 184, 

Aiiiw^-an league -—_Rirn8, Chl_ 134;
134:

FI
Tulsu 
Tiituiut Hay 
.In* ksonvilte

St'iillic 
Vancouver 
Stin Diego 
S in .li*so 
pnill.'iixd 
i-fliMunlon

1414 
U U  
1019 

Western 
» U  
B B  
B12 
1316 
i i n  
B B

51 39 «  M . 
80 B  41 m
80 A  47 m

80 A  a  145 
A A  A 131 
41 A  36 BO 
A  M S  A

A  A  A  lA 
A  A  A  lA 
A  47 A  lA 
A A  A  114 
A  A  A  lA 
A  A  A A

Oliver. Mtl 
Knight, Hou 
Ihikor. LA 
I.Smith. StL 
.tones. RD 
Hnv. Pitt 
Mud1o(4L Pitt 
roller. MU 
Dill-ham. Chi 
Onerrero. 1*A

OAKLAND SEATTLE
a b r h b l  a b r h b i

Hendrsn If 
Murphy rf  
Jjipi'S ' 2b
A nnas rf 
Brri'hs dh 
Riini lb 
lle.-ilh (
KliiH.s 8b 
Gniss Sti 
Sevl»*n ss 
Mcv' t  ph 
sijM'ley S.S 
Totals 
Oakland 
Se.-*l(le

DP -Seattle 2,

4 0 0 0 Simpson cf
3 0 10 Castillo 3b
4 0 0 0 Bochte If 
4 1 1 0  Hendrsn cf 
4 1 2 2 Zisk dh 
4 0 0 0 Cowens rf 
3 0 10 Revmg lb 
1 0 0 0 Sweet c
1 0 0 0 TCniz ss
2 0 10 JCruz 2b 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

.31 2 6 2 Totals
QA 000 000-2 
0020002DX-4 

LOR—Oakland 4. Seattle

8 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 1 1 1  
0 1 0 0  
3 0 2 2  
4 0 1  1 
3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
22 1 0

A 4 6 4

I Teams gel sis points for winning to 
lei-ulallon tim e or overtime but only f<wr 
•M.ini- for winning a  game decidw  by 
Ii.M.ifu( A bonus point is awarded for 

< :M h g«»ai scored up to a m axim um  of 
thu 'c per gome cxrlwdlng overtimes and 
liiMitouts ) ^  „

Tuesday s  Results
III k.imvillo 3. O l l c ^  2
Mcniiciil 3. Tampa Bav 0

Wcdno.rdav'8 Games 
I All Times EDT)

T'.ninlo at New York. 8:30 p.m.
S ic Dici'ii al Tulsii. 9 p.m.
P'-tliiicptiin al Vancmiver, 11 p.m. 

Thnrsdav’s Game
f  .rl l.:iiidprdalc al .Seattle. 10:30 p.m.

Wll.am. KC 
11,'irrah. Cle 
CiHiiier. Mil 
Ymml. Mil 
Garcia. Tor 
M .Hac. KC 
Hrlrck. Minn 
Miirmv. Balt 
While. KC 
lli> o. Ihts

American League 
g »b_

igue
I ab r  h pel. 

100410 0130 317 
I1243B 03134 '315 
103300 33110 306 
lOBtil 00125 3 01 ' 
» 3 a  SO 90 303 

01403 03137 303 
1 0 0 «  00133 303 
10S3N m i l  303 
100304 S71IS 303 
108400 00 09 390

Chi (3-10: Morris, 
M 1I134 '. r  • 

McGregor, B alt t3-l0:
Del 13-11; Viiekovfch, MU 134'. Petry,-----

7 2It -IhK'hte. Sexton. Heath. Z l^ . HR—

__ . h  pet. 
33372 S33B 347 

110438 83HS 338 
108431 73140 323 
104 427 n W  331 
100480 TOMS 310 
II14Ei OOIM 310 
07370 0500 US 
00348 SUO  313 
90 3B 5103 312 

103400 58)25 300 
Home Buns 

N.ilinnal l.eaguc — M u ^ y .  AH » ;  
Kiceman. NY 28; Schmidt. Phli 34; 
llo iner. AH 23. Clark. SF and Guerrero, 
l ‘'  72 _Amerir an Ia>aguc — Thomas, Mil a ;  
lie .lacksiin. Cal * :  Thornton, Q ev 25; 
Mill rah. Cle and Oglivie, Mil 24.

Runs Batted In
Niilinnai Ia>ague -  Murphy, AH 78; 

Cl.irk SF 75: Hendrick, StJ.. Kingman. 
NY and Oliver, MH 72.

Ameriian leag u e  — McRae, KC W; 
CiKiper. Mil and Thornton. Clev 87; 
I.iirinskl. Chi 79; Thomas. Mil 78.

IVt 134:
Tiir 12-11 
1 Earned Run Average
■ lliiscd nn I Inning x number ol games 
each team has ptayed)Nallnnal League -  Rogers, MU 2.45; 
Inskev. SF 3.S; Candelaria, Pitt 234; 
Siitn. tin 2.05: Krukow, Phi 3.72.

American League — Sntctiife, Cle 330; 
Undcrwnnd. Oak 390: Stanley, Bos 3.10; 
Hm. Chi 332; Vuckovich. Mil 334.

/ . Strikeouts
Niillmuil League — Sqto. Cin IM: 

Ctirllon. Phil 103; R.van, Hm 188; 
Vaicnmela. LA 137; Rogers, MU 123.

American League -  Baimlster,
135: Barker. CTev 134; Beattie, .<̂ 8 US; 
Gakirv. NY 111: Eckeraley. Bos 106.

Saves . ,  _
Natinnal l / ! a ^  -  ^ttCT. M.L ^

1 (J.itlier. AH, Minton, SF and Alim, NY 
in Hume. Cln and Tekolve, Pitt 17.

Americnn League — (Juisenberry KC 
and Kini'.er*. Mil 38; Gos-sage, NY B; 
Caadill. Sea 19: Barojas. Chi, Davis, 
Minn and Spillner. Cle 15.

Bun itiigh^ 
Siii'|’.<win

O fkt.'ind 
Mr*-'.'»((v 
n\4' lunkii 

S»;ilfle 
n.-.tk

Vn'IBrg 
T ? 5n

(12). S B -J , Cruz 2. S -  

IP H R E R B B S O

*L 62)

W M)  
A-II.5lfi.

NEW YO'hK DETROIT
ab r  h bi ab r  h bi

Collins lb  3 0 0 0  Whitakr 2b 5 2  3 5 
Bndiph 2b 3 0 0 0  Cabell Sb « 5 1 2 0  
Minphrv el 4 0 0 0 Herndon If 5 0 10 
Winfield If 3 0 0 0 Parrish c 5 12 1 
G.ftnhlo dh 4 0 2 0  Hebner dh 2 1 1 2  
NVllh's 3h 3 111  Ivie dh 2 0 00  
^mnlley sx 4 0 0 0 laemon rf 2 10  0 
Grilfev rf 3 0  1 0 Leach lb  2 0 0 0  
Cerone e 3 0 0 0 Brookns 3b 2 0  10 

Wilson cf '4 2 4 2 
Trmmll ss 4 2 2 0 

30 1 4 1 Totals A  B  16 B  
OlOQOOOOO- 1

Tntnts 
Nf'w York
I )4>troit 

|v-Cabell
ia20O(BO-B

I t.................  D P-N ew  York 1. Detroit 5
l OIV -New York 6. Detroit 6. 2a-C abell 
?. I*arrish. Gamble. Trammell. HR—. 
Wliilaker 2 (9). Nettles (12). Wilson (4). 
Ih'hner (ft).

H R E R B B S O
New York

Alexander (L (K6) 3 6 6 6 1 0
M.'iv 3 6 2 2 0 1
laft iwhe 2 4 2 2 0 1

Delndt
Cdjur (W tv6) 9 4 1 1 4  7

IIBP bv I.aRo^•he daemon). T—2:27. A 
% 122

Manchester UM A
(nnrity Golf

Annual
★  S o p i 13g 1982 -  A om ta if

. 8tarilngaiMl(00l»jN.(IUin/oMm)
ir M a n n i i ^ G o i i i ^

IneludM OriMis N «  «nd cart Utvorag* on 
eowM t  oomplotoprimo rib dinner

★  WINSieSZCMI ★  PRIZES!
(for tlw lot hoM In MM on 6th groM)

★  DONATION $00.00■"lav'itf*»HinTSi»rATKaiî r«w  ̂ ,
Make payable to ManohOatar Cliapter oT Unlob Nattwal ^
Name........ ............. ... ..................... ........; ..... ..............v"...........
City..........' ......... ......................................zip.....................Phone.... .........
Please list all players covered by check. STtoVo^PTat’* ^  *"

MODEIUI AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTIIODUCBO 
tho OOnnliiuW 
drhro-tn opd 

drivo-awoy oplutlonl 
FOR:

latHrmi dniin, 
diMtai Mi tliiiiiN

We have found th a t 
moat of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
.The prob lem ' p a rt is 
rem o v ed , p ro m p tly  
r e p a i r e d  on o u r  
p r e m is e s  a n d  
reinstalled.. 
R e p la c e m e n ts  a r e  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  o u r  
knowledgeable 
sp e c la lia ts  g e t you 
movliig again.

aaa>EU2 n
MOmiHlliniWNKS
m  Maki ai.. Itano ii. CT

S o n lO K in iR  HMITFOW M CH RQ B LIGHT
T D IG S  G U eS IC

MINNECHAUG
Nine Holes - Gross, A - Burke 55; 

B ■ Quick 59; C - Dance 87, Hart 67; 
Net, A '  Robinson 38; B - Seiffert 38, 
Martz 38; C - Ferri 41; Low putts, A 
- French 17; B - L e t t e r  13; C - 
Augustus 18.

Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, 
keeps you informed about the local 
sports world. Read the latest in his 
“Thoughts ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

Sports
'Calendar

WEDNESDAY
T alaga va. T igera, 6  - C harte r 

O ak *
M oriarty’a va. S portam an, 7 130 - 
R ubertaon

COME Mid SEE 
tha Wortd't OioatMt 
Sommi PHcbor 

Eddie FeigMr

"ThtNiii 
S m 4 ^ ,^ lk ^ R t 22s8

Conird High Stsdium
WM> HwHmO 

TkktH a) N tnlfl't 
11.00 AOwiici, at tala tt.OO
20H) taouil BoatfH Qomo

Hosted B y:
Tennis Unlimited, Inc. 
Proceeds to benefit T U I’s Junior 
Tennis Program  and Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters of Greater Hartford 
SEPTEMBER l i ,  12,
18, 1 9 ,2 5 , 26 , 1982

Sep<. 11 & 12/18 & 10/25 & ̂  1962 a t 
'  Thom as Sem inary, E lizabeth ' 

im fieldM id

S p o n s o re d  B y :

MICHftOB

MANCHESTER 
MDCn FOOTBALL
LATE RERSTRATION 

AGES 10-14 
AUGUST 11,12, 13 

6:30-8:15 PM

CHARTER OAK 
FIELD

Regislratioii Fee *8.00

N

J k- AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL

Home of Mr Oorntwrench' GENERAL MOTOR
CAR S AND TR UCKS  

• A U  MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
COMPLETE COUISION REPAIRS 
RESUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONRl 
AUTO PAINTINB 
CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

f f i p n o v M o

AUTO RtPAlR
-^ 4 2 2 ftJA A lN  8 T .  

M A N C H C 8T B R  
T E L . 6 4 0 ^ 9 4 6 4

OMCMIAlirV
savicf nuns

flSfSanB lQ M M dR il

P ark  and Bloqm field M iddle School. 
Tax deductible en try  fee: $12.(X) for 
singles - $20.00 doubles. T rophies 
wiU be aw arded to  a ll w inners and 
runners-up in  a ll events. Tennis 
R eception a l Intow n Tennis Club on 
S ep tem b er 18th. E n 
tra n ts  fee, guests $7.00 
p e r person . Scheduled 
e v e n ts  fo r S a tu rd a y ,
Septem ber 11, 1982^are 
M en’s singles, M en’s  45 
s in g le s , J r .  v e ts  85 
s in g le s  and  W om en’s 
douDlies. P lay  begins a t 
9:00 a .m . On S ^ te m b e r 
18,1982 sebedfileu events 
a re  W om en> sing les,
M en’s doubles and M en’s 
45 doubles. P lay  begins 
a t  9 :0 0  a . m .  M ix e d  
doubles w ill

I  LiSdies and OentlemBn:
“  — --------- ‘~ 7 i M i u U i f  uV M Q ijd M e M

Men*l

s ta r t  on Septem ber 25,
1982 a t  9:00 a.m. ' ^
M en’s s in g le s , W om en’s s in g le s , 
Men’s doubles and Women’s dou
bles will have A-B-C categories.
A. R an k ed  p la y e rs , to u rn a m e n t 

players, advanced players who 
represent tennis clubs.

B. P layers w ith lim ited tournam ent 
experience as an interm ediate.

;eginners and novice players.

USTA rules shall govern. 
All m atches will be the 
best of th ree  sets unless 
t im e  o r w e a th e r  re 
quires a  change.

A t 6 -a ll, a tw elve- 
point tiebreaker will - 
be in effect.
No e n try  accep ted  
w ith o u t e n try  fee. 
E n try  deadline: Au
gust 31,1982.

sar
oaw«8

Men’i  Singlet

c
Women’s Singlet

C tt^ r y
■ B ’
C

□  Mixed doublet
tIZED  EVENTS

□  Men’s doubles
.  □  “ ' T '  ,

□  0  '
a c

Womm’s Doublet 
Category

B  .
C

full 4»tfy fM for $ .
q
□ MICHEIOB

□
Name
Address -------
City, State. Zip 
Phone ---------

i
Men’e Doubles Partnsr • Phons 
Women’s Doublet Partner PhonT 
(Mbcsd Doubles Partner Phone

Food
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Recipes and Menus 

TV'Novies / Comics

Blues:
versatile
cheeses

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

When your bread develops 
mold, you throw it out. Ditto for 
th e  pound cak e  and  the  
strawberries. But there’s an 
American industry that not only 
allows mold, but encourages It 
— the makers of domesUc blue 
cheese, what the French call 
“fromagebleu.”

Now don’t get our American 
version mixed up with the im
ported varieties. Roquefort 
comes from damp caves of 
southern France; Stilton from 
England, and. Gorgonzola from 
Ita ly . Our versions of the 
pungent' blue-veined cheeses 
are simply called “blue” or , 
“ b leu .”  They com e from  
California and the midwest.

B lue c h e e se s  g e t th e i r  
marbelized color from the in- 

' troduction of mold spores, 
called PenicilUum roqueforti, 
mto huge stainless steel vats 

7 containing milk and rennet. 
A f t e r  th e  c h e e s e  h a s  
c oagulated, the whey Is drained 
a nd the curing cheese is salted 
aind covered with wax.

YOU MAY HAVE noticed 
wihen you cut Into a chunk of 
bliiie, that the mold seems to 
follow narrow trails down from 
the cheese’s surface. The 
tunnels are created when long 
needles are Inserted into the 
cheene, so that the mold will 
penetrate.

The cheese must be cured for 
montha In sandstone caves, 
where cool temperature and 
high humidity provide just the 
r l ^ t  Conditions. ’Then the wax 
is removed, and the cheese Is 
refriserated another 90 days

before it is ready for pacluTging.
Americans have a love affair 

with blue cheese, as evidenced 
by the popularity of blue cheese 
dressing among the salad bar 
crew. But salad dressing is Jnst 
the beginning.

A full-bodied sauce for pasta 
may be prepared using heavy 
cream, Italian ham, parsley 
and crumbled blue cheese. Blue 
cheese can be used instead of 
the more popular milder types 
when making cheese sauce for 
vegetables.

And one of the most unusual 
and tasty raw vegetable dishes 
I ever had is made with raw 
cauliflower, raw brocoUl, green 
olives and chunks of blue 
cheese, all bound together with 
a classic vinaigrette oil and 
vinegar dressing.

Blue cheeses are naturals, 
too, for cheese bpards. They 
make the perfect ending to a 
summer meal when served with 
freA  fruit such as pears or 
apples.

And in appetizers, the flayor 
the cheese adds has no parallel. 
It can be used with bread
crumbs to stuff mushroom 
caps, or it can be mixed with 
cream cheese and butter for 
canapes. If you have a chunk of 
blue cheese in your, refrigerator 
and a litUe Imagination, you 
need never be without company 
fare.

IT  IS IMPORTANT to note 
that like many aged cheeses, 
blue cheese is very salty. Nor
mally, when cookipg with blue 
cheese, you should add salt 
sparingly, if at all, tasting as 
you go.

L ocally , b lue cheese  Is 
available pre-packaged fat foil

■S' i

*1

Herald photo by Pinto

IIW1PORTED DANISH BLUE CHEESE IS AVAILABLE IN LOCAL MARKETS 
. . . blue-veined cheeses are used in appetizers and main dishes

and wax in the dairy counter, or 
simply store-wrapped in plastic 
after being cut from a larger 
wheel.

You may also buy it at the 
dell counter in some grocery 
stores. Prices vary. Food Mart 
in the Parkade sells Danish 
blue for $8.58 a  pound at the 
dell. Domestic blue is available 
in the dairy department.

At the Swiss Colony, also in 
the Parkade, the p rice  of 
domestic blue, from Monroe, 
Wisconsin, is G5.98 per pound. 
T hey  a ls o  s to c k  F re n c h  
R o q u e fo rt fo r |8 .5 0  am d 
English Stilton for |7.08.

At Stop and Shop on 263 
W. Middle Turnpike, the cheese 
is available vacuum wrapped at 
the dairy counter for $3.29 a 
pound in a  wedge, or crumbled 
in eight ounce packages.

At Highland Park Market, 317 
Highland St., the price for im
ported panish blue at the deli is 
$4.49 per pound; domestic can 
be found in the dairy depart
ment for $3.21 a pound.

Linguini with 
Blue Cheese Sauce
2 tablespoons butter

.2  ounces Italian ham, minced 
'  1 small garlic clove, minced 

16 ounces heavy cream
3 ounces blue cheese, crumbled 
y« cup fresh parsley, chopped

In large, heavy ;^killet, melt 
butter over medium heat, and 
stir in ham 'and garlic. Turn 
heat to low, and saute for a few . 
minutes, stirring constantly, 
until garlic is soft .and ham is 
slightly browned.

Meanwhile,, cook linguine in

boiling salted water for time 
recom mended on package. 
Pour heavy cream into skillet 
w ith  ham  and h e a t. Add 
crumbled blue cheese and heat 
through, stirring frequently. Do 
not allow sauce to boil.

Drain pasta and turn out onto 
serving platter. Top with hot 
sauce, and sp rink le  w ith 
chopped parsley. Makes about 
four servings.

Raw vegetable salad 
with blue cheese
1 bunch fresh brocolli, washed, 
trimmed, and cut into bite size 
pieces
1 head fresh  cau liflow er, 
trimmed, washed and cut into 
bite size pieces
1 cup stuffed green olives, cut 
in half

1/4 pound blue cheese, crumbled 
•Vi cup prepared vinaigrette 
dressing

Prepare  raw vegetables. 
(T ough, o u te r  skin from  
b ro co lli m ay have to  be 
peeled). Combine in large bow! 
with stuffed olives and blue 
cheese. Pour vinaigrette or 
plain oil and vinegar dressing 
over a ll, tossing to  coat. 
Refrigerate a few hours before 
serving.

Brandied 
cheese spread
'A cup mashed blue cheese 
'h cup butter 
2 to 3 tablespoons brandy

Mix cheese and butter until 
smooth. Add brandy and mix 
until creamy. Good on dark 
breads or crackers.

Your neighbor's kitchen

' U n i m a g i n a t i v e ' ,c o o k  t u r n s  o u t  t a s t y  d i s h e s
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By Barbara RIclimonU 
Herald Reporter

Marilyn Peracchio of 530 Spring St. willingly admiU 
she’s not an imaginative cook. But over the years she’s 
acquired some very good recipes. And as long as one has 
good rec ipe , one doesn’t necessarily have to be im- 

: aginative. .
“My fdther-in-law, the late Vincent Peracchio of 

Bolton, was the best cook in the family,” she says. His 
stuffed eggs Parisien, was an dften-a^ed for dish, es
pecially for big holiday affairs.

Mrs. Peracchio's husband, Raymond, is an oral sur- 
gem. ’They have three children: Linda, a recent 
graduate of the University of Connecticut School of Nur
sing and now op the nursing staff at Jdanchester 
Memorial Hospital; Paul, a  senior next year a t UConn.; 
and Lisa, a senior a t Blast Catholic High School.

'iuRNING BACK to her father-in-law’s egg recipe. 
For. years he wouldn’t give It away. But when Mrs. 
Peracchio appeared in the M anchester H erald’s 
N ei^bor’s Kitchen column in 1970, he allowed her to 
give oiit bis recipe.
,. She has a recipe for Swiss eggs that also appeared in 
the 1V70 Herald. She says when she first found It it was 
fA i  on chafing dish cookery, but she makes hers In 
g regUtor f r j^ g  pan.

Tweiither longtime favorites: spicy sausage balls and 
p lck l^  khrimp.

A fitvorite these days is RatatouiUe Provencale or 
i^ l a f i t  casserole. "This is especially good now when 
aU^f thh'fresb vegetables are in season,” she explains.

Ak she talked she prqiared the fresh vegetables. They 
' made a-pcetty picture sitting In a large bowl on her 
kitchen coiuiter. “The beauty of this recipe is that lt’8 
go<^ served to t or cold,” she says. I t aim  oozes with 
-iietiltby Ingredients..

Pickled miuduboms are also a favorite of her family. 
The Italian name for this recipe is “ Fonghl con olio e 
Aceto.” She says she makes them for the holidays and 
uses them as sArt of an antipasto. “They’re  haodjr 
hetouse can be prepared ahead of tim e and k q it In 

she says. •
: i^A RECIPE F q R  e m m l ^  fruit squares,, which she 

CMih BwIRerald ih 1964 was submitted by Lenny 
Gmiba. She’s been making them regularly f(nr all these 
jea rs. . ( ,

They can be vArled by uUng diftinwntifrntt fUlings. 
‘'And sQtnetimes I  use half the prepared biscuit mix
ah iw  m th  haU baking powder apd f)our. And s o m e t h  
‘I  use <Uet margarine for the stortoilng," she explains.

' S to Mmetimek uses part regular sugar and part sugar
subs^hde, and it doesn’t  seem topaake any lUHer^ice in 

.ttftiasty ,.. V- ■ ■
P ic k ie d  M u c h ro o m s
1 ponip^ fresh mushrooms 
Wfete'-tinegar ' .*■ "
l M  .krater . ■ /  .
M a o b liv e o i l
. i i  ^  /

M A R ILYN  P E R A C C H IO  IN 1070 P IC TU R E  
. . .  atuftad eggs ar* ort.tpblo

Herald photo by Richmond

HERE SHE MAKES RATATOUILLE 
. . .  using all fresh garden vegetables

3 teaspoons sett 

3 <Aovu gsHlc,
1 teaspoon ground mace (optional) "

Clean musbroomi and put into saucepan. Pour In 
'ei(did amounts of whita vinegar and hot miter to cover

Crimbldd Fruit Squares

vinegar'to  cover mushrooms. Store 
refrigwator f«r a t least tm> daars.

4 cups flour 
1 cup sugar '
3 teaspoons baking powder 
3 eggs, beaten 
3 teaspoons vanilla 
3 s tid u  margarine 
Canned fruit filUng

Sift flour, baking powder and sugar together. Add 
Covered in beaten eggs, vanilla and margarine. Blend mixture until 

ingredi%nts form crumbs. Pour half of mixture into a

greased and lloured 9 X 13-inch baking dish. Spread fruit 
pie filling over crumbs without pressing down. Spread 
remaining crumbs over fruit. Bake at 350 degrees for 50 
or 60 minutes.

Stuffed Eggs Parisien
1 dozen hard-boiled eggs 
3 cans flat anchovy filets 
1 green pepper
1 onion (or 3-4 scallions)
Parsley

Split eggs in half, lengthwise. Remove yolks and place 
in bowl and mash. Chop anchovies, pepper, onions and 
parsley very fine. Then mash with egg yolks until well 
blended. Divide in half. One portion will be used for stuf
fing the whites of the eggs. Other half, or less, will be 
u s ^  for sauce.
Sauce
2 to 3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
% tablespoons chili sauce
1 to 2 drops Worcestershire sauce 
Shredded cabbage (for garnish)

Cover a platter with shredded cabbage. Stuff the eggs 
with the yolk and anchovy mixture and place with filled 
side down on top of cabbage. At serving time, pour 
sauce over all. Lettuce may be substituted for the cab
bage.

Swiss Eggs
2 tablespoons buttei 
1 cup light cream
8 eggs
4 tablespoons seasoned herbed 
bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon black pepper 
Dash of red pepper 
Toast

Melt butter but do not brown. Add cream and heat to 
bubbling. Slip eggs in one a t a  time, cooking gently. 
When whites are alihost firm, sprinkle cnimhs over e ^  
yolks. Season with sa(t, pepper and cayenne (red 
pepper), if desired. Serve on toast.

^picy Sausage Balls
1 pound sausage meat
1 egg, slightly.heaten 
V5 cup bread crumbs 
V4 teaspoon sage

Shape into 48 Wills. Brown in skillet on all sides. Pour 
off grease. TTien combine the following and add to the 
meat: Vk cup catsup and chili sauce 
(Combined)
2 tablespoons, brown sugar 
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 tablespoon soy sauce

P l e a s e  t q r n  t o  p a ( 0  1 4
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Ihe Ix3t vsord on ginger Ihere's more
There’s more to g in g^  than meets me eye or, mute 

accurately perhaps, the palate. I  Just happen to have 
noticed references to ft la tely  in such diverse 
publications as The Lancet (the prestigious British 
m edical Journal), an Australian newspaper and 
Gerarde’s “ Herball or Generali HUtorle o f Plantes,”  
which was published in London in 1597.

A  native of Asia, the ginger nlant is related to bamhop, 
and is is from the rhizome, or underground stem and the 
root stock, that we get this wonderfully isranatic, exotic 

:seasoning. The Chinese have used g i n ^  since time im- 
memoriai, as have the people of India, both in cooking 
and ds a very effective herbai remedy.

Ginger eventuaiiy found its way to Europe and was 
highiy prized in medieval times. The eariiest ginger 
cakes in Engiand are on record as being rather solid af
fairs of fiour baked with honey, ginger and spices. They 
were ^ided and decorated (looking rather like tooled 
leather and offering about as much resistance to the 
teeth, r  Imagine) with gold leaf applied in a pattern or 
with a design o f  whole cloves that bad a touch of gold 
leaf on the heads — just like little upholstery nails!

Ginger has always been popular in this country — it 
was introduced in colonial times in the East and was 
used mainly in baking, and later gained general pop
ularity in the West via the Chinese culinary Influence. I 
can recall being given wonderful ginger confections as a 
child in Oregon to quell tummy upsets and of course 
have enjoyed ginger in innumerable Chinese dishes.

Powdered ginger is derived from the dried root; stem 
ginger is the most delicate and is preserved in a heavy 
syrup or rolled in crystallized sugar. Frpsh ginger is a 
knobby-looking root that you can grate into a dish for an 
exciting flavor. Carefully w rapp^, it w ill keep well in 
the freezer.

The heat that emanates from peeled ginger is intense, 
so when using fresh ginger in any quantity learn by a 
mistake that-I once made when making chutney. I  must 
have peeled two pounds of the stuff without using gloves 
and suffered from burns for several days! Most people 
say that you should always peel ginger, but i f , I  am 
grating a small amount I don’t bother as it seems to 
make no difference to the flavor or texture of the 
finished dish.

These days we are getting some very good quality 
preserved ginger from  subtropical Queensland, 
Australia. Unlike some of the Asian varieties, the

Mrs. Peracchio 
shares recipies

Conlinurd from  pagp 13

Refrigerate or freeze until ready to serve. May be 
served in chafing dish.

Pickled Shrim p
1 pound medium shrimp 
(Cooked)
1 cup vinegar
2 tablespoons water
3 whole cloves
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1 bay leaf
1 onion, sliced
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon sugar

Combine all ingredients, except shrimp, in saucepan. 
Bring to boil. Pour mixture over shrimp which has been 
shelled and deveined. Marinate for at least 12 hours in 
refrigerator. Drain. Serve with cocktail picks or forks.

Ratatouille Provencale,
cups diced eggplant 

Vs cup olive oil 
Vi cup thinly sliced onions 
2 cloves garlic 
Vs cup whole black olives 
4 julienned green peppers 
(Rem ove seeds and membrane)
2 cups zucchini (%-inch slices)

. 2 cups quartered tomatoes
Peel, slice and salt the eggplant to get rid of excess 

moisture? Put the olive oil in a deep skillet and saute the 
onions with the garlic until golden. Add the whole black 
olives, the peppers, zucchini and tomatoes, Add the 
drained eggplant and Vi teaspoon oregano or chopped 
fresh basil.

Simmer for about 45 minutes, covered. Uncover and 
' cook for another 15 minutes.

Aultrallan ginger is practically fiberfree and doesn’t 
have a burning aftertaste. Add to a basic ice-cream 
mixture for a delicious flavor. Fresh ginger mixed with 
soy sauce, Chinese wine or s h e i^ , oil, garlic and some 

'orange or tadgerine peel is a  riiarvelons marinade for 
many dishes, be they Chinese, Japanese or A m e r l^ .  
Strak, d iidca i, pork or duck so marinated w ill m u e  $ 
perfectly d e li^ th il eating eqierlence, particularly if  
the meat o r p ^ t i y  is then grilled over coals.

I  remember in the old days, when the Queen Elisabeth 
I  piled the Atlantic, there was a roof terrace, or second 
dining room, where youcould reserve a table fiw a small 
extra charge and dine there during the voyage. T h m . 
was always a beautiful bowl o f cryStwHxed g l i q ^  at the 
entrance for consumption.as a little digestive or “ bonne 
bouebe”  after lunch or dinner. Those d ie fs  b lew  what 
they were about. According to that March 190 Isiue of 
’The Lancetihat I mentioned earlier, caddied ginger has

■mL

Beatm  
o n  F o o d
B y  d M iM  B nard  . 

8yn4$leO(9d Coh in in lh i

been proved to  be an excellent ron edy for motion 
s ick n ess,-^  fa r  b e tte r -than inch  com m erc ia l 
pr^araUons as DramUmlne, Clerarde’s "H erball o f 
1597”  also praises the various mediciaal properties of 
ginger. ■ • lh

I  am giving you a recipe fo r  a honey gingerbread that 1

0
. - . -■ y - - -  ■■■'■' • ■
greatly eqjcyed Itt/Nke, In the s h U b id  Prance, n i  , 
gingerbread .is Just wonderful cut Into very thin slices ‘  J  
and spread v^ith n reet butt«r. Watch It during baking as • 
all honey cakes krill scorch quite easily. . Z

Pain D’EpIce (Honey Gingerbread)
Dissolve avii teaspoons baking |M»da In w  cup hot w a tf»  

and let cool. Cream IVk tablespoons butter, add 1 t e a »  
poon each o f cinnamon and powdered ginger, I ’egg and «
14 pound honey and blend well. Stir in the cool water and. 
soda, and beat in 3 cw isilaur. Beat until the mixture ig 
very smooth.’Turn the batter into a  loaf pan lined w it^ 
wak paper and bake at MO degrees fo r 90 minutes o r un
til the cMte tests done. (When done, cake should spring '  
ba i^  from  finger prenure and the tester should come 
clean.) This ghagerbrisad can be prqiared very qulddg 
in a  food processor. .  ̂ ‘
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Senior lunches set
The following lunches w ill be served at Westhill and 

Mayfair Gardens the week of Aug. 16 through 20 to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Veal patty with mushroom gravy, sweet 
potatoes, zucchini squash, wheat bread, vanilla pudding.

Tuesday: Baked chicken with gray, whipped turnips, 
okra-com-tomato mix, buscult, chilled pineapple.

Wednesday: .New England clam chowder, turkey 
salad, pickled beets and onions, unsalted crackers, 
peanut butter fudge cake. ^

Thursday: Grapefruit juice, lasagna, tossed salad, 
Italian bread, frezh fruit.

Friday: Breaded fish, buttered peas, cream y 
coleslaw, wheat bread, ralsisn, chocolate chip cookies.

Here’re pinochle scores
’The following are the scores for the pinochle games 

conducted Aug. 5 at the Army & Navy Club. P lay is open 
to all senior citizens and is each Thursday starting at 
9:90 a.m.

Fritz Wilkinson, 696; Bea Cormier, 652; Martin 
Bakstan, 622; Joseph Garibaldi, 619; Mary HIU, 612; 
Gertrude McKay, 606; Ernest Grasso, 604; Herb 
Laquere, 598; Betty .Turner, 598; Paul Attone, 595; 
H a ^  Pospisl, 582; Gladys Seelert,.581; Carl Popple, 
576; Ann Fortier, 574 and Ann Wajda, 572.

FRENCH STYLE
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Yehudah in Barryvllle, N .Y . recently when Young 
Judaeans from  the Connecticut region gathered for the 
departure'of region president Lisa Dentz, who is par
ticipating in a leadership course In Israel thls-sumer.

Tbsy are Rebecca Rennert, Julie Rubin and 'L isa 
Silverman. Young Judaea Is a/^onist youth movement 
sponsored by Hadassah.,
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yburself20C. ,

01W
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Save 250
FrastlngMiH

TO  C O N S U M E R : Th ia  co u p o n  o p e d  on ty  o n  the  p ro d u c t  m d lc a t^  O n ly  dne 
co u p o n  fwdacm ed  p a r  pu rchaaa  A n y  o ih o r  ue« m ay eo na lttu ta  fra u d  C o u p o n  net 
trane ta rab la
TO RETAILER As our agent accept Ihrs coupon on the purchase o (» »  •»•*=*•’• ?
Ganaral Mats w *  redeem each co u p w  ̂  so ^ c a p t ^  the lace 
charge M o t lh*s coupon to Oar\aral MiNs. l iK  , Bok  9 0 0  MmnaapoNs M innesota SSASO 
for radamptwn Coupons v»i« not ba honored if praaaniad through Ihwd parties not ^  
oficaHy authorirad by us Any attempt to redeem tfut coupon otherwice then as prdvided 
Aaram eheteoneMute Ireud Invoicetprewng Quentitiet you purcheted muel be eubmitted 

on ragwail fo eorporele headeueeten Cevpone swCyacf fo eohhtealion aodler 
maf*mg when farms net comphed w»th

O f  Hull "  A39061 0SS2
1. Good Mkiv In U.S.A.. A.F.O.*d. F.F.O.’s. Cash v«Hm  1/100 O IW

20C Off on Louis Rich 
Turkey Cold Cuts ^
U pfsssnisd OrouQh outiHto i  
(MfchuxlSB or ips^tcaity lu

I lor LOWS MCH COMPANY l«  lO lW .^  Ol INI WMOO. 
■ '  — I couMi UNO 70 loi iwxlN .0 II » o  n o w  It

II w i l l  upon looueu ,ou w M R  ovMnoi ol 
I not ho Mtionoil. t iK U linM  oi m xq A M .

. .  ____________ i  m M c M  In  Iw . Good oN» In me U 8 A ,
1. Com vikio 1/200. Canw iiHjl no! bo NmoreO 
1 01 o t im  oho NO m l loiM dUgltxiiora ol out

IE OOUrON Pen PUrHrHASc MM700 B05S 2M
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B o b b y  B o o m  h e n  
g r e a t  d r e n m  c o m b  
— h e r  t a t h e r d n d o w

With »  former teenage idol for a father, a man who has 
been in show business for what seems to be a rillion years, 
Dtbby Botme never found herself short o f  advice on how to 
pursue a career. But, strange as it may seem, she would 
rather turn to her father-in-law, the legendary Jose Ferrer, 
for pointers on how to appear before an audience.

Don’ t gel Debby wrong. She does seek out the opinions 
o f  her father, Pat Boone, who once made teenagers squeal 
with delight when he appeared before them in while bucks.

"W e ’ re very oqtspoken with each other,’ ’ said Debby o f 
her relationship with dad. "H e expresses an honest opinion 
about my work. He tells me what he thinks, but then, I tell 
him what i think about his work. He’s always there for ad
vice, and I welcome it. We feed o ff  each other.”

But Jose Ferrer? That’s something else. She specifically 
sought him out during her recent six-month lour in the 
musical, "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers,”  in which she 
makes her legit stage debut. The show played San Diego, 
Seattle, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco and Los Angeles ■ 
before heading East.

"1 adore Jose,”  Debby told us. "H e gave me a great deal 
o f  advice for this show before we moved to Broadway. He 
came out to Detroit, and, as we were making changes, he 
look me aside and gave me some valuable coaching. He’s 
such a fabulous actor and director. Jose knows his craft 
like nobody else.”

Debby, o f course, is married to Gabriel Ferrer, the son o f 
Jose Ferrer and Rosemary Clooney. ,’ ’We don’ t see that 
much o f him, and that’s too bad,”  said Debby. “ As you 
know, he lives in New York, and we hope that we will gel to 
see a .lot o f each other during the New Yorkjun. I want him 
to become acquainted with his grandson, Jordan (who’s 
2 years old).”

• 5

Debby wants son Jordan to get to know his granddaddy.
That’s something she and Gabriel, whom she calls 

“ Gabri”  and who helps manage her career, have wanted 
for a long time.

«  A A
Where does my favorite group, the Oak Ridge Boys, hail 

from? Also, where can I gel a picture o f them?—M.M., 
Sharon, Pa.

The quick answer is "from  all over," although the lads 
prefer to say Nashville, Tenn. Joe Bonsall is from 
Philadelphia, Pa.; William Lee Golden calls Brewton, Ala., 
home; Dwayne Allen hails from Taylortown, Texas, and 
Richard Sterban is from Camden, N.J. You can write to 
them at the Oak Ridge Boys International Fan Club at 329 
Rockland Road, Hendersonville, Tenn.

■■ "zxsm -

The Oak Ridge Boys hail from  all over.

W ho’s the actor who plays the detective, Roman Brady, 
In the soap opera "Days o f  Our Lives” ? And was he ever.Ui 
“ Dynasty” ?—R.M ., Warrenlon, Mo.

His name is Wayne Northrop and, yes, he also originated 
the part o f  Michael, the chauffeur, in “ Dynasty.”  That’s 
where the producers o f  the “ Days o f  Our Lives”  spotted 
him. Born in Sumner, Wash., he’ s now in his “ early 30s.”  
Northrop bopped about Europe doing odd jobs for 19 
months before landing the soaper. He and his wife, Lynne, 
who recently celebrated their First wedding anniversary, live 
"on  the beach”  in the area o f  Santa Monica, Calif.

Is Lady Bird Johnson still active?—F.R., Suisan City, 
Calif.

You bet. The widow o f President Lyndon Johnson 
works tirelessly at the LBJ Library at Austin, Texas. She 
also loves being a grandma and, during last year’ s suc
cessful gubernatorial campaign by son-in-law Chuck Robb 
in Virginia, she was invaluable as a baby sitter. Robb’s mar
ried to Lynda Bird Johnson.

Can you give me some information on my favorite actor, 
Jan-Michael Vincent?—S.M .C., Manitowm, Wis.

He’ s in Miami shooting a film, “ The Last Plane Out”  
with the late Bing Crosby’s daughter, Mary Crosby. After 
it’ s completed, he’ ll dash home to Malibu, Calif., to be 
with his wife and child.

o f t « r  b w i l  w M l i
■Tm feeling real (M d  adw. I’n  back to ewrciiiiii 

regularly, and the doctors jure conFideiit they caught 
everythiiii in time. And-ab am - . . .

Itwatlast AugtiM "  ■
that Americhn- 
League bateball 
31111}:̂  M  Ktolkti 
fint feh atwlngeof 
pain. Nothing 
much, thought 
Kunkel at first.
After all, he w u  a 
healthy 43-year-oid.
He’d once pitched 
for the New York 
Yankees. And he’d 
rarely been sick in 
his life. ,

Then, his doctors 
hit him with a 
knockdown- pitch.
Bill Kunkel had .
canjjr. Kunkel: Back behind the phue.

Now, a year later, he’s back umpiring and begin
ning a series o f rugged exercises tharbe hopes win 
give him back all o f  his strength.

"I  feel real good,”  said Kunkel, o f Leonardo, 
N.J. " I ’ve been a bit sore in the stomach area, but 
that’s frOifrthe exercises. Every morning, I bend over 
and touch my toes for several minutes, and I also do 
35 sets o f sit-ups four times a day. I feel confident. 
And so do my doctors.

“ I still go for monthly checkups and blood tests. 
So far, they’jve been n ative . Andeverybody around 
the league h u  been simply great." At first, theplaysrs 

, and the managers wen hesitant to talk to me about 
it. ^ e y ’d turn away or talk about something else. 
.^islow lY, Mey began-bsMtigme^abotitit.

'T or examt>lc, I’d in umplng at third base and a 
giiy would get a triple, and after I’d call^ time-out 
he’d say, ‘Hey, how are you coming along?’ 
Everybody has been very supportive, and 1 love them 
all for it. But when it comes to baseball, it’s back to 
business, SutCi Pve thrown out taint players.”  
-Kunkel recalls that when his metlics discovered the 

iflUignanI tumor in hislower intestinal tract, the bot- 
~tbm seemed to  faB out on his life. "I  thought that 1 
Was going to (to, that 1 would be gone in a month or 
so,”  he said. But then he marshaled all o f  his 
courage, thought about his wife, Maiiiic, and their 
three children—and ' ‘had a conversation with the' 
Lord.”  ■

After two operations he was back on his feet. And 
the American League allowed him to get back into 
shape at hisown speed before he returned to the dia
mond, L is f month, however, he took ofT for two 
sreMts -toAdiiii W s o A M r , 20, fat Alaska, Where he. 
w u  playing btOnii a college summer league. Kunkel 
also h u  great hopes for son Kevla, 18, who w u  given 
rbaseball scholmhip to Stanford Ui^ersity. Scouts 
say Kevin is a natural to make the pros.

It’s something Kunkel thought he might never get 
to see.

People Exclusivel a n tw m  the most Interesting 
quesllont from readers. Send yours to us care ol this 
nosrspapar.
eimSYTaiSUNE COMPANY STNDtCATE. INC. i :

UO EM 42ad Sum. New York, N.V. imiT ' [.

Senior citizens

Lutz thaWI
seniors for 

crew

. "i . T ■

Advice

Editor’s note: this column is  prepared by 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center. It appOUTS n 
Hendd on W ednoj^ys and Saturdajm.

By Jeandtt? Ciavs 
ExdouHyv Director

On Monday, I received a nevrsletter. from  the LuA 
Junior Museum. Part of the letter to lts inaflbetaiii|) 
read as foUows ” A special thank yon goes to  the 8 0 % . .  
Citizens Center w U di has put together a paiiltii^ e r m  ’ 
that has faithfully com e morning after morning, f t o d t o  
Guys, you’re wonderful." The letter was signed 
museum’s director, Steven Ung. Those w<mdeirftiljuj|i 
that were thanked included Larry Lon 
Enrico, John Scheibenpflug, Joe Karvelis, Bin Va 
and John Kravontka. >.

These are only a few of the people who account f o f % .  
team spirit. Caring sailors are contributing time a n d ^  
fort, not only to the center but to the community A  
large, "fbe center is constantly looking for those who cm  
share their time and ddUs with others. If you have thno; 
available, we wiU train you in areas where help i i 
needed. Give Ruth a caU in the office (M7-3811).i^ 

Herman Johnson continues to update our caapeH f w  
on a weekly basis. Taking advantage of the servlce'ct >. 
mean a reduction of your grocery bill. . ^ ,

Upcoming activities are as follows:
Thursday: 9 a.m. Harkness Memorial State Pa|k > - 

Bring a lunch. Seats are still available. You m ayTi y 
your $2 on arrival. Bus will leave from the center a f 9 
a.m .; Legal aid 10 a.m. to noon.

Monday: 9:30 a.m. Sign up for Rocky Neck. THp m  1 
leave Aug. 26 9 a.m. $2.00 "  .

T u es^y:. 7:46 a.m. Trip to BrotheihocM WtndfyjM 1 
leave from Pic and Save Parking lot. August 10 ‘- M l  
Leave for Mystic Village from  Cmter. Trip filled.  ̂

Aug. 23 — S:30 p.m. evening piente. |L25. AeftV^to s 
also win be a  part of the a g e n d a . ' \  

Aug, 25— the Connecticut Extentidn Services wilrpr t  
sent a program on canning and freezing. A slide ^  r 
and demonstration will be part of the agenda; :If 1 1- 
terested, please contact the cdfice and leave yoUr n w  ‘S 

Aug. 27 — sununer lunch program ends. .1-; f 
During thte week of Aug. 30, the center will be cloei ir 

for activities. However, grocery shopping a ito % r t > %  
will be available.. Watch for details. ,V'‘ .

Annie Johnston is still recuperating at home. Our MBt 
wishes are extended to her for a gpeeify recovery 

Aug. 6 setback scores: Sue Horwath, 187; FrankB#<^ 
d o , 124; Grace Windsor, 122; Bob Schubert, 121; MtUh 
Reuther, 121; Marge Reed, 120; Bill Stone,'!!?; M a t %  
LaBate, 117; Ernest Grasso, 116. -Tfr'’

Aug. 8 pinochle scores; Ada Rojas, 852; Mlha 
Reuther, 832; Jim Peb 8 2 3 ^ -I«^ r t  «clihbert, 1*4; 
Ernest Grasso, 793; Mary Cahpman, 1SE; John K l ^ ,  
753; Andy Noske, 7M; Herb Laquerre, 752; John G a m f 
752; Clara Hemingway, ?50; Leon Fallot, 750; 0 %  
Houghtaling, 749; Helena Gavello, 744; Elsa tcnhaMlli 
744. '

The golf picnic has been rescheduled for Monday, 
Aug. 16. ^ ,

Landon films In BangkoKr
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) — M ichael Landon, vHib’ 

produces and stars in **Littel House on H ie Prdrie,^ hsBA 
landed in Bangkok, Thailand, to begin production o f  the 
NBC-TV movie, “ Comeback.”  his first movie In »  
years. ■ .  ^

Landon is starring In the true story o f . John 
Everingham, the last western journalist In postwar 
Laos, who rescued the woman he loved in 1978. ^

Living Will promotes death with dignity Thoughts
DEAR ABBY: About 10 years ago you 

advertised the Living Will in your 
column, saying readers could send for it 
by sending a few dollars to the non-profit 
organization called Concern for Dying, 
250 West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.

Recently you advertised the Living 
Will and told readers they couM get 
copies by writing to the Society for the 
Right to Die, 250 West S7th Strbet, New 
York, N Y. 10019.

'■ Did the Concern for Dying organization 
changed its name?

CURIOUS IN DELAWARE

DEAR CURIOUS: No. Concern for 
Dying and the Society fot the Right to 
Die are two separate' organizations. 
’They were formally affiliated, but due to 
some internal differences they parted 
company. They both distribute the 
Living Will and are equally legitimate, 
but are constantly confused because they 
both maintain offices in the same 
building.

The only fundamental difference is 
that the Society for the Right to Die 
extends its function to trying to get the

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

various state legislators to make "the 
right to die wlto dignity”  part of the 
state law. It has been successful in many
states,«

DEAR ABBY:I am a 52-year-old 
divorced male who has dated "T ,"  a 44- 
year-old divorcee for the last 12 months. 
We became intimate during that time 
and planned to be married this summer.

Rwently I contracted gonorrhea. I 
have not been intimate with anyone else 
since I have known “ T .”  Thus, I was sure 
I got it from her. (We have, of course, 
both been treated.)

My faith and trust in "T ”  hm  been- 
badly shaken, though she eniphaticaUiy 
denies having been intimate with anyone 
but me since she left her husband 15 
months ago!

Her;
stated that while the situation is very 
rare, it is not impossible for her to have 
been infected by her former husband— a 
proven adulterer — and the disease may 
have lain dormant until becoming “ ac
tive”  recently.

What do your medical consultants say? 
The information I have received has 
been limited and confusing. I have 
spoken with my own physician, the local 
county public health authorities, and. the 
national VD hotline, but tor .sa m el% p h  . 
none of these stHiaOed knowledgeable 
sources has given me a straight answer. 
Will you?

NAME WITHHELD ON REQUEST

DEAR NAME: My consultonts say 
that because it is possible that your 
fiancee is telling you the troth, yon would 
do her a terrible disservice to call her a 
liar. How does She score in matters of 
truth and integrity otherwise? That

should tell you something.
.1 say, as long as there is the slightest 

possibility She is  right, give her the 
benefit of the doubt.

DEAR ABBYt My' son is getting, 
married, and bis bride has asked m e to 
be her matron of honor. I am, of rourse, 
honored and flattered, but I have nevo' 
heard of a bride addng her futare 
mother-in-law to Serve in that capaciW. 
Is it'aiqtropriate and socially accep
table?

NO NAME IN NEW MEXICO

D E A R  NO N A M E : The b r id e  
custortugjly seleCts.ifor her Aujtrai of 
'h ^ i A : ” Mose iriehiL”  Tb be regarded ' 
as by your inhi’s bride ih ta ie e i an 
honor. If you consider her a cloise frioid, 
it is both appngiriate and acceptable.

Getting married? Whether you want a 
formal church wedding or a simple, "do- 
your-own-thing”  ceremony, get Abby’s 
new booklet. Send f l  plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (37 e m t s ) envelope 
to: AUw’s Wedding Booklet, P .0 , Box 
38023, HoUywood, Calif. ̂ 90039.

A second response to serious illness com es in the form 
of guilt or shame. - ^

Many people see illness as a personal failure, a  sign Of 
weakness, and they feel unconifortable being waited on 
by others — often complete strangers. Others see illndi|i' 
as a punishment, and therefore, assume they must hgTO 
done something wremg. We may be fanniliar vHtti 
Biblical passages that connect sin and illn ess^  or w « 
may be aware of some habits of ours' that have odA; 
tributed to our illness.

.So we need to take this feeling of guilt seriously, ahau 
broken r^ tionsb ips with people or God are slgniflcwit, 
then,, some process oi reconciliation and forg iven w  
may be appropriate. .^‘■

However, guilt may be taken too seriously. W e :% P : 
hold onto an irres% slb le  brtutviar, a 
wounded relationship or another “failure” as tenaciimr 
ly as the Hatfields and McCoys held a giudge. 
shame about w % n e s s  and dependency, we nnay needto 
confess our arrogance and com e to accepting oOr 
humanness. We may need someone tolove nalor who w v 
are and let go of trying to be so good, or perfect, or 1st 
dependent. ' ' j f '

■ . -i.r
Rev. Em esI Harris
Chaplain, Pastoral Clure Department,
Manchester'Memorial Hospital >

Pressure stockings help varicose veins
DEAR DR. LAMB: Can you send me 

some information on varicose veins? I 
am 21 years old and have problems with 
my legs. I had an operation to have some 
of my veins cut. After the operation I got 
small wirely veins where the doctor cut 
me.

For my age and never having children 
the doctor was surprised at the condition 
of my legs. I have some pain once in a 
while. The only way I can get relief is to

calves.
Is there anything I can do to brtp my 

condition? My legs are so bad I dbn’t %  
to wear shorts in the summer.

I have been told that I should prop the 
end of my bed up, not wear heels and not 
nm. Are these veins caused by lack of 

"circulation in my legs? If'So, are there 
some exercises I can do to improve 
them?

DEAR READER: It is unusual to 
have a severe case of varicose veins at

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

your age if you have not been pregnant. 
Varicose veins are overstretched veins. 
When they get too dilated the valves in
side the veins that (nrevOit blood from 
running back downhill toward your foot 
don’t meet. They are leaky valves and 
allow the blood, to accumulate in your 
enlarged velitt.

Your goal should be to iwevent over
filling o f your veicis with blood. Standing 
contributes to overfilling. So does 
'pressure on the back o f the thighs when 
gauJare sitting if your seat presses on

your thighs. And so will tigit garments, 
Including garters and even giralH.,.

When you contract the muMUA hi your 
legs the muscles squeeze down on veins 
you can’t see deep inside your le p .  This 
ihilks the blood toward your heart anilV 
empties veins in your legs. That is why 
waudng and Jogging often help rather 
than harm varicose veins. It hi best to 
wear pressure stockings t h o % ,  to help 
com p ress  the vein s and prevent 
overstretching.

You wHl: understand the problem 
better and what you should do hjuaaiBng 
The Health Letter 54 , Varicosi V etio ''' 
which I  am sendhrt.yon. O t M r t P ^  . 
want this issue can 7S cents With a 
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of the Reratd.P.O.
Box 1551, Radio C t^  Station, I 
N.Y. 10019. j

IMBAR DR. L a J U r  When IlbfB 0 # :  
or nervous my sU n -ton a  M,terrilils.. 
splotched, reddlsh41oisb-porple cohH’, 
especially my legs and bands. Can you

tell m e what causes this? Is it poor efrr 
culatttM? . 2  . »

DEAR R E A l i^ t  Thare are two like
ly poMdbilltles, depending on what the 
(%BgB8 rirelly look like. I f  your capillary 
and vdnotts biood 18 trapped in the skin 
from  loca l reflex changes you w ill 
develop cyanosis, whidi CausM sudi 
color d ia n % . ’The blood Is stagnant in 
the tissues longer than usual and more 
oxygen is extracted from  the blood. The 
lower oxygen content causes a dw nge in 
the h em ^ ob ia  (dgment to a  dark hue. 
TUa does not tnaaa yunr-major cireiila-

t1m titiierp iw slb i% to to it  rtw have 
' an allwgy to chid and aetuuiy have 

htvee. y S a  O uirifliee doean’t aoond 
Uko that and tt .t e a n d i  Upan whether 
'Owre is e w e l l l i iy w  itohlni of^net,

.•sr-"/'"-' ; ■ ■ —,,

. B m i %  S t % -a u ih ih ^  fh New 
York is  striKk by lightening anraverage 
of 23 times per year, y

n jo v •Jr- -

CUSTOM MAM

' "Lwge'fcbiieSaW M '!
Preiestionaay Cat. Swwnft F

(
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20 years after \he dieef

DA probing AAdnroe's death

UPI photo

WAS MARILYN MONROE’S OVERDOSE SELF-INFLICTED? 
. . .  probe of new Information could include exhumation

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  New 
in form ation  about M arilyn  
Monroe’s death has prompted the 
district attorney’s first investiga
tion into whether, her drug over
dose was self-inflicted and even
tually could include an exhuma
tion, of her body, officials say.

“ For us, this is something of a 
fresh matter and we’re going to 
look at it In that manner,”  
District Attorney John Van de 
Kamp said Tuesday after an
nouncing the investigation into 
Miss Monroe’s death Aug. 5,1962, 
which was ruled a suicide.

“ Twenty years have gone by 
and a lot of people have written 
about it,”  Van de Kamp said, 
su g g estin g  “ ro m a n tic ize d  
reports”  should be differentiated 
from those “ with substance in 
fact.”^

“ Now seems like a good time,”  
he added.

Van de Kamp said he expects a 
“ threshold inquiry”  to take about 
10 days before it can be deter
mined if “ a full-scale criminal 
investigation”  is warranted.

He said the investigation would 
consist of reviewing official 
records and questioning people 
quoted in recent news accounts 
to determine the “ veracity”  of 
their statements.

He said an exhumation of Miss 
Monroe’s body would only come 
“ quite a ways down the line,”  if 
at all.

" I f  there's questions to be 
answered that can be answered 
by the records, we’ll do that right 
out. If further questions are 
raised, we’ll pursue it,”  Van de 
Kamp said.

His announcement followed the 
county Board of Supervisors’ un
animous call for an investigation.

Supervisor Mike Antonovich, 
who spearheaded the drive, said 
the request for a more thorough 
look at the actress’ death in her 
W e st L o s  A n g e le s  h o m e  
stemmed directly from recent 
news events, including a seven- 
part series in the New York Post.

The motion cited statements 
by former coroner’s investigator 
Lionel Grandlson who reportedly 
said he was coerced into signing 
Miss Monroe’s death certificate, 
reports that Miss Monroe’s diary 
was missing from the coroner’s 
office two days after it was 
brought in and reports the cor
oner’s investigation into Miss 
Monroe’s death was incomplete.

Last week, Milo Speriglio, a 
private detective, called a news 
conference and offered 810,()00̂  
for the actress ’ red diary,' 
claiming it will prove bis theory 
she was killed by a “ dissident 
faction of the CIA”  to protect 
secrets revealed to her by Robert 
Kennedy.

Speriglio, who based much of 
his theory on statements alleged
ly made by Grandison, claims 
Miss M onroe threatened to 
reveal CIA plots to kill Cuban 
President Fidel Castro after 
Kennedy, then attorney general, 
refused to marry her.

The supervisors’ motion asked 
Van de Kamp to refer the matter 
to the grand jury “ if any or all 
charges are substantiated.”

The district attorney said the 
allegations were “ intriguing and 
very titillating”  but refused to 
ven tu re  a gu ess on th eir  
truthfulness.

‘T il  be interested to see what 
the records say about it,”  Van de 
Kamp said, adding the passage of 
time since Miss Monroe’s death 
could hamper the Investigation.

Henry Fonda's 
heart weakens; 
he's In hospital

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Oscar- 
winning actor Henr3P Fonda’s failing 
heart has weakened and he has been 
hospitalized again for treatment of a 
longtime condition that is worsening 
despite adjustments in his medica
tion.

Fonda, 77, who won the best actor 
Oscar for Ms role in “ On Golden 
Pond”  but was too ill to attend the 
Academy Awards presentation last 
spring, has been hospitalized five 
times in the past 18 months.

“ He’s in a weakened condition, 
which requires closer supervision 
than he can get at home,”  his 
daughter, actress Jane Fonda, 
explained Tuesday. “ He is resting 
comfortably and is in no pain. His 
children and close family are with 
him.”

A New York Daily News colum
nist today quoted Fonda’s son, 
Peter, as saying the family had 
decld^  to not allow the hospital to 
place the actor on a life support 
system should his heart fail and to 
“ let him go in dignity,”  but the 
report could not be confirmed.

Fonda has had a pacemaker for 
the past eight years. His last 
hospitalization ended July ' 22, 
following a two-week period in 
which he was treated for a urinary 
tract in fection  caused by an 
abscessed tooth and was given new 
medications to bolster his failing 
heart.

“ He was readmitted again last 
Saturday for another adjustment of 
his medication,”  spokesman Larry 
Baum of Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center said. ” His condition has 
w orsened desp ite the recent 
readjustment. He is suffering from 
the progression of a serious and

HENRY FONDA 
. . . ch ron ic  heart problem

chronic heart condition.”
Baum said Fonda is conscious and 

is being treated in a regular room, 
not in the intensive-care unit. He 
said family members including his 
wife, Shirlee, and two children. Miss 
Fonda and actor Peter Fonda, have 
been “ in constant attendance.” 

Fonda won the Oscar for his per
formance of an elderly man suf- 
ferigg from a weak heart in “ On 
Golden Pond,”  the only movie he 
ever made with his daughter. He 
also was nominated as best actor for 
his role as Tom Joad in “ Grapes of 
Wrath”  in 1940 and as producer of 
"Twelve Angry Men”  in 1958, and in 
1981 won a special Oscar honoring 
his career achievements.

Wednesday TV cinema
"8:00P.M.

-~iMdVlE: ’Mr. Jorioho'
I hucktHr* anampt to con 
. othar. Patrick Macnee, 

'Connia Stavana. 1M9.
-  MooncMM Formar 

’  'MOoniaa' ra-anact tha expari- 
anca of joining then leaving the 
Unification Church.

6:00P.M.
m  -  EyawHnaaa Nawa 
S -C h a tU a 'a  Angela 
W O D  QO-Nawa 
® -  Bamev MMtar

. fM the Pannant 
Totnpklna and Tim 

rpr boat thia look at the 
f pun waak’a baaabaM action.

( 9  -  CaWopa ChHdran'a 
wograma Tod^'a atoriea are 
‘The Sevan Ravana,' 'LonaN- 
Mta: Tha Empty Tiaa House' 
■me ’What Maty Jo Shared.' (60 
mki.)
(9-FssU vala(Faltli 

’ g -S t a r T r a k  
g  7 Nawawateh
1 0  "  Nawscantar 
O  -  MOVIE: 'A Utda 

"Mmanoa' Tha aon of a French 
ttal driver and the daughter of 
.dh American woman tun away 
' fagilhar wltfi the kind help m 
an aging ex-convIct. Lawrence 
aiviar, Satfy .KaHatman. 1978. 
WladPG.

^ )0 -O v a r  Easy 
' 0  -  Raportar 41

-  MOVIE: ’Hawmpa’ The 
-gtoiy of tha Army's attmipt to 
YfNs camala to patrol the great 

Attwrican dsaart during frontiar 
alias. Jamas HanMon, Chritto- 

,-BfMr Connaly, 81m I 
11979.

Wednesday

Sidney Shorr's roommate Is 
soap opera actress Laurie Mor
gan (Swoosle Kurtz), who plays 
the notorious nymphomaniac 
Gloria Tranelle bn "A s Thus We 
Are." Sounds confusing? Tune 
In LOVE, SIDNEY. Wednesday. 
August 11 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINQS FOfl EXACT TIME

iC 1982 Compulag

Pickani.

jhoidkig luoky cindy bar 
'•rind pttaa. uana Wkdsr,
. ARensdn, Patar Oatnm. 1i

’ 6E) -  Hare’s to Your Hsalth
6:30 P.M.

0 - J « ( lM « o a s  
S ' -  MOVIE: 'W nv Wonka 

' S d  Ihk CMeolata Faetoty' 
(.wny Wonka, tha worid famous 
' conwetlohar, offers'liva childran 

■ bare
Jack 

1971.
flaMd 0.
O S - N B C N o w a  
4 B  -  9—kiaaa Hapoit
0  -.NoOelaia Naaloial SIN 
y ôtlrlM nuciofuiiM con QuR*

8-A IC N wms 
-O n rB aay

*'■ 7UMIP.M.
l - N & T M

^ Q D -M K N owo

^  ™  -  I4FN fportalonan
-  ‘Voul’  Mag. for Woman 
-jCkarito’a Angela

daNoearTa-
______ I on lo ouol Morio Bono

W  HuRoo do • luz un MIo Mgl- 
'  I il onfocino do 

ihoooroO dol nkio 
Datocoo, tu nogro 

'M m oror dal 
iM la Notoila

BoooboW: Boaton at Toronto
QD I8 l -  Family Foud
QD -  You Atkod For It
(H) -  Major Loaguo Baaaball:
Now York Yonksoa at Datroh
( 9  -  ESPN Sports Canter
0 - 8 p o f t a  Look
18) -  Sports Tontght
®  -  Dick Cavatt Kenneth
Tynan Is the guatt.
0  -  U  Rsoogida 
®  -  OHO Highlights.
®  -  Psopla's Court
IB ) -  MacNail-Lshrar Report

8:00 P.M.
3 )  -  Mr, MaillmZac and Leo 
are tucksrsd ki by a concert 
promoter. (R)
(S ) -  P.M. Magazifw 
CD 9  -  MOVIE; ’Rsnsgadaa' 
Pokes raenkt a team of agems 
to shut off a flow of weapons 
that’s ratponaible for gang war
fare. Philip Cpinofl. Patrick 
Swayza, Randy Brooks. 1982. 
CD -  MOVIE: ‘Myttaitous 
Istanir Five man aacapa from a 
(fonfadersts prison ki an obasr- 
vatkm balloon and find tham- 
salvsa on a South Sosa' island. 
Joan Qraanwood, MIchaal Craig, 
IWehaal Calan. 1961 
S  -  Auto llaolng'82 French 
'Qrend Ft lx

r... 1947

an by N____
oiiM  Nhan, JaMa Paigs.

le iw fM in on  au 
. Veiwlm.Coaeo, 

; Huntoarto Zu-

oXMliKbtMr 
i Ripoit
>P.M.

-M ln X w l

0  -  MOVIE: 'Ptooia Don't 
EM tha Pala lii' An obscure 
unhraraity profsaaor riaaa to 
fame as one of the top Broad
way cfWcs. but uses a musloal 
written by Ms beat friend. Doris

0 -P ib n s N s w s
0  0  -  itool Poopis To- 
nlght’a show faaturea a rsunkxi 
of POW'a from WW II. a look 
Ot a ptofotalantl rokar skating 
taam and a woman who makes 
outtom-mada Ikkinla. (R) (60 
mki.).
0  -  MOVIE: 'Ftoah Oordon’ 
Flash lightt to save Earth from 
Mbig m  Marol iaa. Sam J. 
Jonas, Melody Andocaon, Max 
Von Sydow. Rotad PG.
0 6  — Coraiootlout PraMoo 
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Xtudont
lodfoo' High lehool otudonta 
are ttaittd by a payohoptthic 
kXar. RIehtrd Brando,- Kriatan . 

V, Matt Goktaby. 1991.
t
AmoM

/ •  OunMIidar Tha
Symphony

: an ovtnbig of music 
I Schpanbsrg'a Qurre-

8:30P.M.
fy i -  Astronauts Three aetron* 
auti' lives are disrupted when 
they discover they have no pri
vacy in their earth-orbiting vehi
cle.
QD -  Carol Burnett and 
Friends
®  -  NASL Toronto at New 
York
®  -  MecNail-Lehrer Report 
®  > 'Cherytin' Programa mus- 
icai presentar>do la beila Chary- 
tin.

9:00 P.M.
CD -  The Msrv Show 
(8 ) -  Auto Racing ‘82: IMSA 
o r  Race from Lima Rock, CT 
®  -  MOVIE; ’It’s My Turn’ A 
liberated professor finds she 
must choose between her eas
ygoing boyfriend end a charm
ing ex-baseball. player. Jill 
Clayburgh, .  Michael Douglas, 
Charles Grodin. 1979. Rated R. 
(39 -  AM Sarvioa Ravalation 
0  0  -  Facte of Ufa Blair up- 
asts Natalie when aha reads her 
diary. (R)
0  -  Evening M tha
Symphony S p s ^ :  Arnold 
Sohoanbarg's Quirelladar The 
Boaton Symphony Orchestra 
prseamt an averting of music 
featuring Schoenberg's Gurre- 
kadar. (2 hra.)

9:30 P.M.
__ -  Love, Sidney Sidney
to atop Laurie's love affair.

0 0  
tries to I

0  -  Rojo Vsrano Tsienovsis 
an la cual Jorge Solano regress 
a au hogar an Puerto Rico daa- 
puas da astar an prialon por 20 
anos por un crimen come tide an 
dafanaa propla y daclda vangar 
si crimen. comatkio contra tus 
padrsa y harmano. Romal Canl- 
zarsa as el aaaaino y dueno da 
la plantaclon da azucar qua loa 
padrsa da' Jorge poaalan 
cuando al crimen fus comstido. 
Axel Andsraon, Qaldya Rodri
guez.'.

0  -  MOVIE; 'Delta Fox’ Tha 
'Delta Fox’ smbaiks on a dan
gerous mission transporting nia- 
gal funds across Mata ansa, 
laohard Jaackal, Stuart Whit
man, Priackla Bamas.

10:00 P.M.
o p  -  MOVIB: *TMn Im * A po- 
pStr high Mhool tMehsr fM» in 
iov« with ofM of htr students. 
The community y upts in sngsr 
¥vhsn thsif fsictionship is ols' 
odvsrsd. Ksts Jsekson, r Osrsrd 
■ Prsndsrgsst.
Q D -N sw s .
®  -  To Announced 
W  O  -.DynosM. Doctors fry 
to ssvs FaHon*s bsby **‘*‘“ ‘whtte' s'

confrontation between Krystle 
and Alexis ends up in a fight. 
(R) (60 min.)
fD  -  Nine on New Jersey 
(3D -  Independent Network 
News
(3D  ̂ Beet of Notrs Dame 
Football #7 1977 Fighting Irish 
vs. use.
0  -  Star Trek 
0  -  Freemen Reports 
0  0  -  OuirTcy Quincy tries 
to help a nurse who was 
charged with negligent homi
cide. (R) (60 min.)
®  -  MOVIE: *Young Joa. tha 
Forgotten Kennedy  ̂ Joseph 
Kartnedy. Jr. undertakes a peri
lous Wdrtd War II mission in an 
attempt to return as a hero and 
achieve the family dream. Peter 
Strauss. Barbara Parkins. Ste
phen Elliott. 1977.
0 - 2 4  Hons
(@  > PortraK of Marcel 
Marcaau The remarkable career 
of the acdelmed pantomimist is 
presented. (60 min.)

10:30 P.M.
D  -  To B . Announced 
CD -  Appfo Pollshsre 
0 - N a w s
0  -  HBO SpsoM; Flashback; 
Wan StreM Crash 1929 Eric 
Savaraid hoata thia drsmatizad 
look at four aurvh/ora of the 
great stock markM crash.
0  -  Tbna-Out Thsatar 
^ 9 ^  Indspsndant Nstwoffc

10:45 P.M.
0  -  Raportar 41

11:00P.M.
CD (D CD 0  0 - nmim
(D -  M«A*S*H
(D - Hogan
0  0  0 -T w M g h t2 a n .

S -.E8PN Sporta Cantor 
-PBABttwNng 

0  -  Paotival o f Faith 
0  -  Sparta Tonight 
0 -N a w a con ta r  
0  -  U.8. Chranlofo 
0  -  PaNainii:' 'Na«aeha'
O  -  MOVIE: ’Ey. of th . 
NawHa' A Nazi spy baoonwa 
kwoh/ad ki a taboo alkanca wNh 
a woman. Donald SuthortaKl, 
fUta Naklgan. 1B81,
0  -  Buakwaa Itafiart

11:30P.M.
QD-OHOHigMIght
CC -  Mlaalon hnpoaalbla
(D •< Ehtartafcimant Tenight 
0 0 - M g h t H n a  
0 - ln n a ld a  
0  -  Saturday Night Uva

0  -  MOVIE: 'Massacre M 
Central High' High school pals 
find fun In ridiculing their more 
passive schoolmates until 
there's a new player..intent on 
taking their lives. Andrew Stev
ens, Robert Stevens. Robert 
Carradine. 1979.Rated R.
0  -  wild. Wild WaM 
0  -  Crossfire
0  0  -  Tonight Show 
0  (ED -  Captlonsd ABC 
News
0  -  Uncle Floyd

11:45 P.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Hondo' A cow
boy discovers a widow and her 
son trapped in the middle of a 
deadly Apache uprising. John 
Wayne, (^retdina Page. 1963.

12:00 A.M.
(D  -  Hawaii Fhre-O 
(D  -  MOVIE; ‘To Racs tha 
Wind' A comedy-drama about 
a blind law student who uses 
his wits and a sense of humor 
to fight an endless battle to be 
treated normally by a sighted 
world. Steve Guttenberg, ^ndy 
Quaid. Mark L. Taylor. 1980 
GE) -  Perry Meson 
(32) -  Sears AAU Junior 
Olympics From Memphis. TN

IS )-N ew s
®  -  MOVIE: 'The Mester of
Ballentree' When a Scottish re
bellion to put the Stuart heir on 
the throne of England fails, a 
young rebel flees the country 
and turns pirste. Enxil Flynn. 
Beatrice Campbell. 1953 
®  -  The Love Boet A profes
sor teste a student for romsrrUc 
responses, Isaac gives e new 
outlook to a former football 
player and a woman hitting 40 
plans to snag a husband. ^  (1 
hr.. 10 min.)
0  -  PBSXota Night

12:30A.M. A 
(D  -  Rat Patrol 
CD -  MOVIE: 'Ouaokaar 
Forbme Hm  e Cousin ki the 
Bronx' An Irish 'fertilizer' ped
dler falls, in k}i)e with an Ameri
can girl who leaves him. Gene 
Wilder. Margot Kidder. 1970 
0 -S t a r T r a k  
0  -  Night Oakaty 
0 ^ -  MonayHna Updata 
0 -  Baniiy HM SiioiM 
0  -  Lata Night with David 
Lattarman

12:45 AM .
CD-Adam -12

1:00 A.M.
C C -O at Smart 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Haavan C n  waif A pro quanadMck lum- 
monad to haavan boforo Na 
tkna gau a aaoond cbanca on 
Ha. Wairan Baatty, Juka Chria-

Battary Park. 1980. Rated PG.
1:30 A.M.

OE) -  Loire Amatfoan Style 
0  -  Iridtpandant fOtwoik

0 0
Ovamight

NBC Nawa

Ha, Jtmaa Maaon. 1978. Ratad 
PG.
0  -  NASL Taranto at Now 
York
0  - MOVIE: 'High SotlMraa' 
A Navy pilot raoounta hia kta to 
a oo-pikn wMa awaking coteua 
frem a plana downtd ki Ilia 
South PocMIo. Van Jofmaan, 
Axia Alyaon. Thomoa Mhehtl. 
1947

1:45 A.M.
(D  -  Nows/Waothar

2:00 A.M.
CD -  MOVIE: 'Tha Strangar' 
An astronaut crashes on an
other planet and becomes a fu- 
ghlva from the power structure 
there. Glenn Corbett. Cameron 
Mitchell, Lew Ayres. 1972. 
fff) -  Joe Frenkltn Show 
QD -  MOVIE: 'Art of Love' A 
painter and his friend plan a 
false suicide. James Gamer, 
Elka Sommer, Dick Van Dyke. 
1965.
®  -  Sports Updata

2:15A.M.
D -N a w a

2:30A.M.
0  -  Croaafira 
0  -  TwIUght Zona 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Student
Bodies' High school students 
are etelked by a psychopathic 
killer. Richard Brando, Kristen 
Rher. Matt Goldsby. 1981.

2:45 A.M.
(D  -  Calendar

-  MOVIE: 'It's My Turn' A 
liberated professor finds she 
must choose between her eas
ygoing boyfriend and a charm- 
hig ax-basebaD player. Jill 
Clayburgh, Michael Douglas. 
Charles Grodin. *1979. Rated R.

3:00 A.M.
m  -  Waathar
D  -  MOVIE: "Tha Catcher' A 
police detective resigns ktorder 
10 practice his uniqua talent 
'eatrtiing' fugitives, runawsy 
huabands, miksing youngatars, 
ate. for private ckants. Michael 
Witnay, Jan-Michael VIcent. 
Tony Franciosa. 1971 
0  -  ESPN Sports Canter 
0  -  PBA Bowling 
0  -  MOVIE:’A Yank at 
Oxford' An American athlate 
wine a achdarahip to Oxford, 
and troufal. starts when hia 
dSBSmates hear hkivbrag. Rob
ert Taylor, Lionel Barrymora, 
Maureen O'Suikvan, Vivien 
Leigh. 1838 
0  -  Prbna Nawa 
0 - f l i i n amoka 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Tlia Lady Takas 
a Clianea’ A dty giri who la 
■sarchkig for a huaband ki the 
Far Wost finda an unwiking vlc- 
tkn. John Woyna, Jean Arthur, 
Phi SIvsre. 1943.

4:00 A.M.
0  -  • • «  o f Omueho 
0  -  Auto Haakig’82 French

SL-
0  -  Emartalnmsnt Toniglil 
0 -D a a p a d M a
0  -  MOVW: 'Mood SaMh’  A 
leoal kfo^ard tracka an tkiaiva 
araaiure diM turoitzaa :tha 
baaeh. David HurihiMt. JlNl 
Saxon, Burt Young- 
0 - F l m

1:15A.M.
CD-ChorttoHoaoMwtw
O ' -  MOVIE: 'No Nuka*’  
Jackson Browna, Crotby, SMt 
and Noah, darty Skndn and 
Bruce Springataan Nghkglil tttia 

' odneart fiknad at New Yoik'a 
Madison Square Garden and

-  MOVIE: 'Eyo of the 
dto* A Nazi spy baoomaa 

ktvolvsd ki a taboo aMnos wHh 
a woman. Donald Suthariand, 
Kata NaBgan. 1981.

4:15 A.M.
0  - MOVIE: ‘Maoaaore at 
CsMial High' High achod pah 
find fun In ikSouNng thak more 
poasiva schooknatas until 
thsre’a a now playar..lntant on 
taking thak Rvss. Andrew Siav- 
ana, Rohan Swwna, Robert 
.CNredbw. ISTBJiMsdK

4:30A.M.

S:
4:4SA.M.

■ MOVIE; 'Vouno.
KdiBwdv.'Jf. ulfttamkfM • Mrt-. 
loua Worid War 9 ntlsaion M m  
attwnpt to rafom ta a harbknd 
aohlava tba fantRy dream. Patar 

. Strauaa, Barbara Parkins.

Itortford
: Alheneum Cinema — 

M em oirs o f a French 
Whore 7:30, 9:30.

Cinema City — Diva 
(R)2;10, 4:40,7:20, 9 :4 5 .-  
Gregory’s Girl (PG) 2:30, 
4 : 3 0 ,  7 : 3 0 ,  9 : 2 5 .  -  
Clockwork Orange (R )
2:05, 4:45, 7:15, 9:40. -  
Diner (R ) 2. 4:20, 7:10,
9:30.
Cast Hartford

C a e t w o o d  P u b  & 
Cinema — Blade Runner 
(R) 7, 9:15.

P oor Richarde Pub & 
Cinema — Blade Runner 
(R) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinema —
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 12:30,2:45,7:15,9:40.
— The Secret of NIMH (G)
1, 3, 5. 7:25, 9:30. -  Night 
Shift (R) 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 
7:40, 10:05. — An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R ) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:40, 
10:05.— Rocky III (PG) 1,
3, 5, 7:30, 9:45. -  The 
Pirate Movie (PG) 12:50, 
2:50, 4:50, 7;25, 9:55. -  
Summer Lovers (R) 1:15, 
3:15,5:15,7:35,10.-A n n ie  
(PG) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10. -  
P oltergeist (PG)  7:40, 
10:05.
Enfield

Cine 1, 2 , 3 , 4 ,  5 & 6 — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30. -  
Things Are Tough All Over 
(R) 1:50, 4, 7:30, 9:40. -  
Young D ^tors in Love (R) 
1:45, 4:15, 7:50, 9:35. -  
Rocky III (PG) 2:30, 4:35, 
7:40, 9:45. — Night Shift 
(R ) 2 :20,4 :40,7 :45,9 :35.- 
T h e B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R) 
2:10, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50. 
Manchester
• UA Theaters East — 

T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (PG) 
1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55.
— The World According to 
G arp(R ) 2 ,4 :3 0 ,7 ,9 :3 0 .-  
Young Doctors in Love (R) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 
S lO IT A

T r a n s - L u x  C o l l e g e  
Twin — Atlantic City ( R ) ,
7 with Chinatown (R ) 8:45.
— The Secret of NIJffl (G) 
.7:15, 9.
Vernon

Cine I & 2 — Pirefox 
(PG)  7, 9:40. -  Blade 
Runner (R ) 7:10, 9:30.
Weal Hartford

T h e  M ovies '— The 
World According to Garp 
(R ) 12:30, 3:30, 7, 9:30. -  
T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse to Texas (R) 
U ,2:20, 4:45, 7 :1 5 ,9 :4 5 .-  
. Young Doctors to Love (R ) 1 
12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:35,: 
9:30.
W iliimantle

JUIaon Square Cinema 
— Young Doctors to Love 
(R ) 2 ,7 :10 ,9 :2 0 .-P o rk y ’s; 
(R ) 2, 7, 9:15. -  E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG) 2 ,L

7:10, 9:20. -  The Best Lit
tle Whorehouse in Texas 
(R) 2, 7, 9:30.
W indsor

Plaza — Firefox (PG) 
7:30,
Drive-Ins

E a s t  H a r t f o r d  —
Forced Vengeance (R ) 
8 :20 with T arzan  the 
Apeman (R) 10.

East W in dsor — Blade 
Runner (R ) 8:20, with 
Outland (R) 10:30.

M ancjicftter — Blade 
Runner (R ) 8:25 with 
Sharky’ s M achine (R ) 
10:15.

Mans f i e l d  — Forced 
Vengeance (R) with Tar
zan the Apeman (R) at, 
dusk.

L E T  Y O U R
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean an'ti sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.

SHOWCASE

RiKKYIII
SHOWN #IT!—

NIGHT SHIFTr
SHOWnAf

lauanjurit-iat-

POtTERGEISTs
-SHOWN IVi— 
IM -lM W I

NMfE MOVIE PG
them M

SUMMiB^To V E U r
a—  tjfciH a-

A N N I E S
-SHOWN ATi-

SECRET OF
^ Y M H a

— WOWfiSir-

AN OFFICfR 
A aENTLENIAN
rsssssM O U U L ^

DI5̂
IkHMHOUMM-
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Cocky bantam beats bigger roosters

Blue is crowing

U P l photo

BLUE IS TOP ROOSTER 
. Marlon Peterson Is owner

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (UPI) -  Blue the rooster is 
feeling pretty cocky these days. Even though he is 
smaller than many of his barnyard buddies, he 
knows he has a bigger mouth.

The big-beaked bantam crowed his way to victory, 
at the Illinois State Fair's Rooster Crowing Contest 
Tuesday, producing 69 cock-a-doodle-dops to clinch 
the title of grand champion and the $200 prize.

At about 20 ounces, the Old English Game ban
tam was pint-sized compared to his competitors; 
But Blue’s lusty, deep-throated crows easily put to 
shame the vocal cords of seven other finalists.

Blue’s owner, Marion Peterson, 78, of Victoria, 
said sweet nothings are the secret to persuading 
roosters to exercise their vocal cords.

"You have to talk to them real nice like you do a 
wife ....’ ’ Peterson said. ,

Peterson wasn’t shy about giving Blue the needed. 
encouragement to produce the winning number of 
crows.

"That a boy, let’s go, it’s daylight,”  he coached 
the rooster, stretching his neck back in imitation of 
Blue’s prize-winning style.

A shapely black hen waved in front of Blue also 
produced some more cock-a-doodle-doos.

"It excites him,”  Peterson said.
Blue's 69 crows in the half-hour finals, plus 88 

more in the half-hour preliminaries, put him three 
shy of the record 160 cock-a-doodle-doos set by 
White Lightning in 1972, said Marion Nash, poultry 
superintendent.

Peterson, a retired state employee and former 
restaurant cook and chicken farmer; said he still 
keeps about 300 chickens in his garage at home. He 
said he has entered the contest unsuccessfully for 
the last several years.

To prepare tor the competition, he said Blue un
derwent rigorous training for more than a year.

“ You keep working at him, you give him a little 
piece of com  when he crows,”  Peterson said.

Crime rate in Hartford 
surges up 10.8 percent

H A R T F O R D  (U P l)  -  The 
number of burglaries, larcenies, and 
car thefts in Hartford increased by 
17.4 percent from March through 
.June and police blame the rise on a 
political shakeup in the department 
and a staff shortage.

Crime in the city rose 10.8 percent 
overall during the second quarter of 
this year, although violent crime, in
cluding murder, rape, and robbery, 
decreased by 18.7 percent when 
compared with the same period last 
year.

The statistics, which show the 
first overall crime increase in Hart
ford in six months, were released 
Tuesday by Lt. Timothy Hogan, 
c o m m a n d e r  o f  th e P o l i c e  
Department’s crime analysis unit.

Hogan blamed the increase on 
leadership changes in the depart
ment; commitment of more police 
to crimes against persons at the 
expense of property crimes, and a 
possible increase in the number of 
false reports.

Police Chief George Sicaras was

forced into early retirement last 
month after ongoing arguments with 
City Manager Woodrow Wilson 
G'aitor about policy. Sicaras official
ly retires Aug. 31 although he last 
worked July 6.

The new chief will be the deputy, 
Bernard Sullivan.

There were 6,237 major crimes 
reported to Hartford police the se
cond quarter of this year compared 
with 5,631 the second three months 
of 1981. Homicides decreased 54.5 
percent — to five from 11.

Navy: Trespass shows laxness
HARTFORD (UPl) -  The fact 

nine protesters were able to enter 
the Electric Boat Shipyard and van
dalize a Trident submarine shows 
KB is not well protected against 
terrorists and spies. Navy officials 
say.

The trespas.s and vandalism by 
demonstrators July 5 shows "our 
standards ... are too low, quite 
frankly. We're moving to correct 
them,”  says Rear Adm. James 
Webber, vice commander of the

Naval Sea Systems Command.
But Fritz Tovar, general manager 

at the General Dynamics' shipyard, 
questioned at the hearing in 
Washington Tuesday before the U.S. 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
seapower subcommittee whether 
security at any defense contractor is 
tight enough.

Tovar said the Navy should state 
whether it is willing to pay for in
creased protection.

Navy officials were taken aback

when the protesters last month 
managed to enter the EB property, 
.some by canoe and others by cutting 
their way through a chain link fence,

Webber said EB has increased 
security since the break-in.

New lights were installed and 
others were realigned; a strip of 
land was cleared to allow patrols 
near a fenced area, and the 4,200- 
feet of property bordering the 
Thames River is now pdtrolied 24 
hours a day, he said.

Band director arrested again
ENFIELD (UPI) -  The director 

of a drum and bugle corps who was 
charged with sexually assaulting a 
minor several days ago in Seymour 
has been arrested on similar 
charges in another town.

Francis Cormier, 34, of Enfield, 
director of the Connecticut Valley 
Crusaders, was arrested Tuesday 
and charged with employing a minor 
in an obscene performance; fourth

Bonds sold 
at lower rate

HARTFORD (UPl) -  
State Treasurer Henry 
Parker says a state deci
sion last fall to hold off on 
the sale of 3100 million in 
long-term bonds has paid 
off with the sale of the 
bonds at a lower interest 
rate.

The s ta te  T u esday  
accepted a tow bid of 10.53 
percent on the general 
obligation bonds sold to a 
group represented locally 
by Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Co. and including. 
Citibank and First Boston 
Corp.

The bond sale will cost 
the state more than $110 
million in interest charges 
over the 20-year life of the 
bonds plus the f  100 million 
in principal, Parker said.

However, he said the 
state would save about $22 
m illion  in in terest by 
having held off from last 
October — when the money 
was first needed — until 
Tuesday to sell the long
term bonds.

Parker said the state 
b o r r o w e d  th e m on ey  
through shortterm notes at 
9.75 percent Interest In Oc
tober when longterm notes 
p r o b a b ly  w ou ld  have 
drawn a 12.5 percent in- 
tereat rate.

degree sexual assault, and two 
counts of risk of injury to a minor.

Police said the arrest stemmed 
from a July 30 incident and followed 
a three-week investigation into com 
plaints by parents. Police won’t say 
if the charges were related to the 6()- 
member corps of 9-to-18-year-olds.

C o rm ie r , w ho has been  a 
firefighter with the Thompsonville 
Fire Department for 15 years, was

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 653 Cantor St.
Manchester Mâ nchostor

Sa/« Ends Aug. 15

Land-O-Lakes
BUTTER

1.69.
L IM IT  2

Delicious Refreshing 
COTTAGE CHEESE

79

C a r t e r  s p l i t s ;  s e c o r r d
■ (

b a n a n a  w o w s
• .■

. ii.

By J am es V. Heallon 
United P ress  International

EAST HADDAM — The second 
banana in “ High Button Shoes”  has 
a line that goes, “ Nice little burg 
you got here foUu,”  but top banana 
Jack Carter couldn't agree and he — ' 
for want of a better word — split.

The sheep in the Connecticut 
meadows bleated their goodbyes to 
Broadway Jack and he lit out for Los 
Angeles. Ray DeMattis, the second 
banana, put in his bid for the part, a 
iollapalooza.

The role up lor grabs — all 1,372 
lines of it — was that of J. Harrison 
Floy, an ex-vaudevillian and Big Ap
ple smoothie — a “ tell ya what I ’m 
gonna do”  kind of a guy. He joins a 
birdwatchers club to charm the lady 
members out of their nest eggs.

“ A grouse in every house!”  Floy 
proclaims, decked out in a plaid suit 
so loud it could be heard in the last 
row at the Goodspeed Opera House.

He believes in grand entrances 
and makes them through windows. 
“ Doors,”  he says in the manner of a 
man who would take a hot stove and 
go back for the smoke, “ are too con
ventional.”

l''LOY IS paired with Mr. Pondue, 
played by the able veteran, John 
Remme. They visit the household of 
Mama and Papa Longstreet in New 
Brunswick, N.J., where daughter 
and boyfriend are taking a cor
respondence course — in the tango. 
“ It’s so Spanish,”  she says.

The music is memorable, too. 
Two of the shows hits are “ I Still 
Get Jealous,”  a love song sung by 
the Longstreets — it was set in 1914 
when marriage was still popular — 
and the exuberant “ On a Sunday by 
the Sea,”  and “ Papa, Won’t You 
Dance With Me.”

If it sounds familiar it's because 
“ High Button Shoes’ ’ was a 
Broadway success in 1947. Its music 
by Jule Styne and Sammy Cahn is 
still heard today. Phil Silvers made 
the role famous using the same style 
he did as Sgt. Bilko, the fireball 
Army non-com of “ You’ll Never Get 
Rich,”  a postwar television series of 
the 1950s.

Silvers was made for the Floy role 
and the Floy role for him, a comic 
playing a comic. The advantage 
would be completely lost to DeMat
tis because he would be an actor 
playing a comic, which made it a 
test of of his acting skiil. And he 
would be up against several dozen 
seasoned dontenders for the role, 
some of them name comedians.

DeM ATTIS has wanted to be an 
actor since high school in Hamden 
when Aiice Hahn, a teacher, spotted 
his potential, encouraged him, and

UPI photo

UNKNOWN REPLACES JA C K  CARTER 
. . R ay Dem attis Is laying 'em  In th e  a isles

recom m ended him for private 
tutoring to (instance Welch, then 
the acting dean at the Yaie Drama 
S ch ool and its  f ir s t  w om an 
graduate.

“ She gave me an appreciation for 
good diction, an understanding of 
language, cadence and rhythm, and 
an ability to project and be un
derstood,”  he said.

His c la ssm a tes  at C atholic 
University tend to remember him 
for other than the usual reasons. He 
w eighed 294 pounds when he 
graduated in 1%7. His first job : 
social director at an Italian resort in ̂  
the Catskills. Today, he can be seen 
on television as the busybody in the 
Prego spaghetti sauce commercial.

He realized early on that he’d 
have to lose 100 pounds if he didn’t 
want to be typecast as everybody’s 
fat man. So between living in New 
York and a drive to succeed, he shed. 
the weight’.

HE TRAIPSED through Central 
America and Mexico putting on 
State Dejiartment puppet shows for 
kids' in Spanish and English. He did

Shakespeare a cro ss  tanktown 
A m e r ica  — on e n ight in  an' 
auditorium before a thousand peo
ple; the next from tabletops in a 
high school cafeteria.

He toured with a national com 
pany of “ Fiddler on the Roof,”  ai^ 
landed a role In the Broadway 
production of “ Grease.”  He was a 
character actor, one of those vir
tuosi who lend texture arid sub
stance to the acting art.

He got the G oodspe^ part of the 
second banana, M r.' Pondue, ahd 
when Jack Carter fled and leR the 
role of Floy hanging, DeMattis 
jumped at the chance. Goodspeed 
boss Michael P. Price and director 
and choreographer Dan Siretta were 
impressed. How do you memorize 
1,372 lines? He wrote them dovni 
fir^ . '

There’s no rough ‘ edges in his 
flawless portrayal. People don’t 
sense the underlying hostility they 
might if Carter’s replacement were 
some aggressive com ic who is at his 
happiest when he can bellow, “ I 
killed ’em tonight!”
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SUMMER I a LEI
BEST NAMES!

 ̂ BEST SEUCTIONI 
^  BEST PRICES!

W E Q U A R A N T E E  ITI
arrested Aug. 2 by Seymour police 
on charges related to a May 15 inci
dent with an Enfield boy. He was 
charged with fourth degree sexual 
assault and risk of injury to a minor.

Bond was set for $20,000 and Cor
mier was scheduled to appear in 
Windsor Superior Ck)urt today. He is 
scheduled to appear in Ansonia 
Superior Court Monday on the 
charges lodged in Seymour.

THURS. AUe. 12 — 8 TO 10 
Hll AUQ 113 -  10 TO 10 
SAT AUe 14 — 10 TO 8 
SUN AUe 10 — 12 TOO

SAVE 46c

Super Sale! 
GRADE A FRESH

L A R G E  E G G S

dozen
30c

Ice Cold 
POPSICLES

7 5 ® 12 pk.
NEW! SAVE 44c
Diet or Reg. . —

7-UP SAVE

M . 0 9 50C ^

Big 2 Liter Bottle

SKI
POLES
50% OFF
•nd mpiwl 
from

*4.99
SKIS
1982-1983
KASTLE
8 m  tiMim first at 
RIZZO...and SAVE
10% TO 33%
iAVE 25% TO 50%'

Ml an remaining 81/82
dynumml dyiuStar.
lUUR, ROSSMI^ 
SWNIUHIVSKIS

ORLDPREMKR
HART

sun CHIVFEE ins
MEH SUIT PERSON

SATURDAY AUQ. 14th
12 NOON—NEWINGTON 

•2 PM—VERNON 
•4PM—AVON

SKI JAWS
with LOCKS
rog. 24.95

•14”

0.011NKi4IHIE33%T070%
on remiMng UVi,
Adventure Gear, M y ,  HCC 
Rockeo

W h i t e M  ^  ^
land Morw

CONfYrOOIM 
SWM6WEST 
SEROO VALEHTE 
NAi0 HEW 12/83
25%0FF

liW I

BlDlNGSSnVE
T y i o B a M / M

WKPMiiilHWV'I -me mtt

sniuuifs
'R L llV a i li ia i iC M a  aVM U j^ aaTM IIT

STOR|,HOUIlS
HtalFdJO-8

Satia-6
Sun-lj^-S

BOOTS
MKATIEAST

50%
on all ramainlno 
ALPINA, CABER 

LANQE, NORDIOA

SAVE 33% to 50% 
onKOFLAGM 

1982-83 DOLOUTE 
See then at 

fSimmSlMd 
SAVE 20%

HATS, GUVEil' 
MnillSaiid 

AUAGCOSOIKS

33% to 
70% OFF

x-c
CRAXY DEALS

•SUsliWM
• B w U frM L a ---------
• P a c h n if r ^ f r o i
<60.95
^ B m ss*kv

nSnSSSK

|!-. ■■

-\
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Astro-graph

AH9M I ttt 1988
TM( ihouM ba an •xtiltng yew 
for you todtHy, Many new 
acquaMlanoaa ara Mtaly. Some 
«rlK> mfght not appear too 
anracUva at tin t maatkig wt« 
latw prove to befrianda.
UO (Mr O-Aap- ») Tou 
eouldbatntrlguadbyaomaone . 
you mat raoa^ , but you muat 
be careful not to beooiM too 
deeply mvolvad bMor»jfOu gat 
to know thia paraon batter, 
find out more of what lea 
■heed tor you m the adatom 
loiiowing your Mrthtlw^by 
aandlnalor your copy of Aatro- 
Qraph. Mai $ 1  tar aa«  to 
Aalro43raph, BW 489, ftaM  
CHy Station. N.Y. 10019. Be

p M  you tormulatalor aeeom- 
plaMng your akm today have a 
good ciianoa tar auccaee. but 
S im ’e a poealbllty hwt-mlnuta

jtajvdlpawllh peraone who 1

tM t K they're ndt, yoii couM

TM i le not nta right dey to 
hnpoea upon eodal contacts 
tar huakieae purpeeee. Oroae- 
in g th e f

WHEN ARE you  60IN0 TO 
TELL WINNIE THE GOOP 
NEW S...THAT yOU'VE 

r x  SETTLED 
^  J  im  HER

W  ACCOUNT 
, — WITH ME?

SOON. 
MRS. . 

MURTASa. 
SOON

Imporlani. ahcMd

BUT UNTIL THAT TIME \  MV LIPS 
you MUST KEEP OUP 1 ARE 
UTTLETRWISAaiON /SEALED, 
*S £ C /ffra K A /1  /  MR.

WRIGHT.

advinoe your aaH4ntw. 
eeia wM be tavoraMy conduct
ed today, but you m m  not be 
aa thowjhtful wtth moat who
lS (iM hoeLM 4lev.ll)ln  
joint vaittutM today, Ators 
might be dainanded of you 
than It raaaonabla or fair. Be 
CdoperaUve, but protect your- 
aa lto  tim  avarythino balencsi 
out.
SAOITTAMUB (Nav. 4$4>ae.
t i l  You’re Mealy to be more 
InBuanosd by your aaaoclttlom 
than Uaual today. If they're 
produeUVa. you’« be nroduc-

EUEL, IT U »K 6 ^  
UiKS TiDUliee 6R0WIN& 
At/AOSr BVBRYTHINd 
')OU NEEDRDRA6AUD

to early. Yaur tadua- trtauanaaa hat Ha InMtalldm
-  Templeton & Forman

m e n  ( M . M H ie h  » )  It
may be aaatar tor you to 
amuas the mMakaa and tol- 
Maa of iM ittIdsif today than n 
wM be to dMMloak minor

You wM opatM  compatantly 
today In h M  laquirino a prac
tica l approach. However,
•odaly you mtaht nOI handia 
youraaif aa wbaly at you 
thouM.
TAMMS (April IB4lay 99) 
ndnktwlcatadaybatoraoltar- 
kig a n y i^  o( value to totiNh 
ono who onoo nsgltciod aomo- 
thing lent by you. You don’t

Oooiaiono you mOko undw 
prstturo today may net nriitot 
your boat thinking. Don't It. 
youraaif bo Jockoyod Into ■ 
potiuon for quick "yaoao” or

cluScn (Jam 11-Jidy tt)
Bamuas of your daairaa to be 
h^ fu l to ^ , you might knpul- 
alvMy voluntaw to taka On 
raaponaibMtlas you’ll latw with 
you hadn’t.

M M M m if...M 30SO rA  COlOMSm.
NOW TO TRACK DOWN 
M y  !t£A L  MOTHER '  
AND SEE IF SHE'LL 
HAVE M E BACK.

Crossword

WHArTA
’/OUMEAM,

^ A iu ^ e r " ?

m
VlMEeAR 

l e

ACROSS

I Libldinoul
5 Wanton look
9 Huiband of 

Bathiheba
I I Custom
12 Bag (si.)
13 Worked for
15 Conctalsd
16 Circus animal
18 Positive pole
19 Compass 

point
20 Of the (Sp.)
21 Snow runner
22 Fabulist
25 Oxygenated
28 Glum
30 Famous uncle
31 Spaed
32 Female saint 

(abbr.)
33 Type of 

drapery
37 Record
41 Soldiei't 

sddreai 
(abbr.)

42 Rosy
44 Year (Sp.)

45 Faihionabte 
resort

46 High priett of 
liraal

47 Canal syitem 
in northam 
Michigan

4 B As of now (2 
wds.)

51 Dividing wall
54 Male and 

lamala
65 Motion 

picture light
56 Biblical 

garden
57 Network

DOWN

1 Wolfish
2 Wears away
3 Engage
4  ___________

Hammarikjold
5 Landing boat
6 Fart of corn 

plant
7 Setfiah 

individual
8 Rescind

Answer to Fravioua Punia
TTUTT

aiULJE] (BDCl U O D  
□ □ □ G D  G n a n n u G  
s n n n G O D  iTinciGD 
□ a i a  □ □ □  n o D G

A N A
w TTIt ■Jk IIm T J

u 2 T 0 SJo r V E E ft Ei ]
17 11 A t [Ttr t N ft 0 L

H E[pf t T A p LT|
1 0  Hammer part
11 Ineflactiva
12 African tree 
14 City in

Oklahoma 
17 Pod vegetable
23 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
24 Anguish
26 Evaluate
27 Hymn's finale 
29 Proclaims
33 Big
34 Place in 

proximity

35 Reedied 
firearm

36 Snakalike fish
38 Saniat with 

tongue
39 Plenty
40 Available 

apace
43 Plow part
49 Hatchet
50 Decimal unit
52 Timber tree
53 Pastry

l ^ w N h 'O r t e l H t  N u p * l l w ^

m■fOugtHWAPPRUMdMWm  ̂
OFlie •WHOWOWWWWN 
PY HOLDtr MEN H K *  AfT-n* 
A w m om id  NAinONAL BANT

Bridge

‘Rectify ’ to set u p  sq u e e ze

NORTH 1-1141
♦  1041 
tPAK
♦ AK1008
♦  KIOJ

WEST EAST
♦ K Q J I  ♦743
♦442 TJOSS
♦141 9742
♦  Q41 ♦ J T 4

SOUTH
♦  A44 
VQ10I7
♦  Q J
♦  A443

Vulnerable: Nortb-Soutb 
Dealer; North
H M  Neeth East Beatk 

!♦  Pass !♦  
a !♦  Pass INT 

Paaa 4NT Pass Pass

()peninglead:#K

i By Oiwald Jacoby 
. aaSAIaaSeatai

i South let the 
{ tpadea hold the first 
i

king of 
■ot&tck.

He wea looking at 11 Un 
tricks and wantM to rectify 
the count for a poaiibw 
aqueett for the 12th.

Weat continued wtth the 
queen of spades. South took 
hit ace and king of hearta 
and ran off Hve diamond 
tricks. He dlacarded two 
cluha tod his last ipade. 
Bast discarded hit last spade 
on the fourth diamooa but 
had to chudi a dub op the 
fUthone.

South came to his hand 
with the act of duba and 
cashed his queen of hearts. 
WesL who had discarded the 
eight of mdes and ■ heart 
on the diamonds, bad to 
throw away a dub to hang 
on' to the Jack of nadea. 80 
South was able to throw 
dummy's 10 of spades and 
make the last two tricks 
with dummy’s king and 10 
duba.

The term "rectify the 
count" in parwaph one is 
bridge jargon. It means that 
you may concede an early 
trick to set up a aqneeie at 
the end.
(NIWBPAPnt BMTBtPMSC AMN.)

Law f—James Sdiumeister

rw THEHeS
NOWAY VDUOM

e e r  i d  m^/

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 to n

1 2 ■ 13 14

15 ■ 16 17 1118

19 120 1121

22 23 ■25 26 27

28 29 130

31 132

33 34 35 36 ■ 38 39 40

4t ■ 43 1144

45 J 1 46 111 "
45 49 60 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
II

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
^ ---- X  NOW DO YOU BaiEVE MET

H

HE'S DEAD. 'THE'S NOT DEAD, 
E I^ N E R -

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

^ V -'^ cT S u lllv a n

VEAH, THANKS TO 
THE 5TAB04-BU XK 

SVSTEM .

P S tH A P S  WE DIDIJT HAOVE 
ENOUGH POWER, OSCAR!

DO YOU STILL 
HAVE AN  

ELECTIVE FORM 
O F  GOVERNMENT, 

DR. LOOT?

NOT EXACTLY.' SEATS 
ARE NOW SOLD IN 

THE CONGRESS 
AND SENATE, 

MUCH LIKE THE 
OLD STOCK 
EX C H M 6E !

_____i lo c a t e d  t h e i r  TtME-TRAVEUNG FRIEND6 IN SKS2,
LVUONMUQ AND OSCAR BOOM ARE TRYING DESPERATELY 

TO BRING TH»v| BACK1D  THE aOTH CENTURY. 8-K

Frank and Emaat -1-  Bob Thaves

...GROUPS LIKE 
CORPORAlYIONS, 

UNIONS, SPECI/^L 
INTERESTS, 

FOUNPAJIO NS,^ .,

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CiMbrtty Cipher cryptogrems ere erected from quotetlons by fanxxN peopta. pest 
and preaanl. Each letter m the dpharatands for anothar. redty'tdus. SmiuahC

“ OW ROLTE VOAT  RJTET,  OR 

JTVXE HO NT8FVV RJFR HJTNT  

JFBT FVOFPE UTTW ROLTE VOAT  

RJTET. ” — XFDV JFNBTP

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Man Is demolishing nature., we are 
killing things that keep us alive." — Thor Heyerdahl 

® 18B2 by r«A, Inc.

KH Carlyle — Larrv Wriaht

I  THOUGHT 
STABCH-BIOCK 
PILLS WEREN'T 

APPRDVEP.

WHEN r  GET 
HUNGRV, EANLV 

HERSELF 
IN FRONT C3F THE 
REFRIGERATOR.

- •aî '7 p i l l

T T fe  I N V I W 'O N  S fiA O  I 

W t WEpe TO gftING 5 
A  COvEpEP PI^H. /

The Born Lo$«r ~  Art Sansom

Our. Boarding House — Carroll & McCormIcI

HERfi
COJSJS ■

........
CDCK3R
S3RR/S

WILL SEE'iDONOW...I'AA" 
lOGHADTDiUWTSOlOlfe

A ^

'OH.THAT^
O K A'/,,^

I  m O F  60nHE lOEA WHEW 
6WM im A 6EP THE MAiWailK 

WITH TDO-fikfee

§

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros.
WMAF a M u n u s u a l . AND 'TMOSE STKANSS
CASE. IVE neves seen  . I^ E S
pype I i<P -. 'V'-—  ̂ PW?TlN(5 BALX AND FOeTU

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

p o y c u MjcW h c w
AtAM/ffiBW&THBRE MtpCH -me HEAD . 

O FT H tt P IN ?

SfAly f  TH ATteW H ATI ^  
I F t3f?A eK lb«-A

CONaSSVATlVE.

nck
M M

4 - ^

HE BAN OUT OP \TH6N I'LL TRY
ajABTEES AT1HE A0CADE,AND BEIN5 JPW PW t 
AN IMPULSIVE FEUDW ATE 
A  VIDEO ( 3 A M e y - - _ - - v ^ H lS  MOLTH

jLi
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Supermarket Shopper

Cashier will have to wait
By Martin Sloane

DEAR MARTI^: Please 
print this in your column 
for all the checkout clerks 
who g e t annoyed at 
customers who (a) insist 
that all their purchases be 
on the conveyor belt before 
the clerk begins to ring up 
prices and (b) get annoyed 
at customers who watch 
the register instead of 
helping to pack their 
groceries.

It is not that I mind 
helping to pack, or that I’m 
trying to hold up the 
c a s h ie r  u n til  I g e t 
everything on the con
veyor. But, 1 am tired of 
coming home and finding 
th a t  1 have been 
overcharged because 1 was 
not attentive when prices 
were rung up!

This now has happened to 
me for the third time in

three weeks, and I vow that 
it is not going to happen 
again.

So, to all the cashiers at 
my local supermarket: 
Sorry, but I won’t be 
helping to pack anymore, 
and I won’t let you start to 
ring up my purchases until 
everything is on the belt 
for me to watch. Please 
don’t be offended, either, 
when I stand there with my 
calculator and point out 3- 
cent errors to you.

Why should I bother 
spending time making up a 
budget and a shopping list 
and then clipping out 
coupons if 1 am not going to 
make sure that I am not 
sh o rtch an g ed  a t the 
checkout counter? Sign me 
— I’ve Seen the Light

DEAR LIGHT: Your 
message comes across 
loud and clear. It is good

advice to every shopper.
The s u p e rm a rk e t  

. executives and cashiers 
who read this column 
should understand that you 
are reacting to a very 
serious problem. If you 
Imd errors on almost every 
register tape, your super
market has been lax in 
overseeing the accuracy of 
its cashiers.

When store management 
le ts  the accuracy  of 
cashiers slip, the customer 
suffers — and so, in the 
long run, does the reputa
tion of the Store-

Several readers have 
asked how they can get the 
cashier to wait for them to 
reload when all of their 
purchases will not fit onto 
the counter at one time.

1 suggest that after the 
cashier has rung up the 
first load on the counter.

you simply ask him to wait 
until you have placed the 
second load on the counter.

What if the cash ier 
objects? I have then asked 
the cashier to call the 
manager; he can decide 
whether he wants me to 
make my purchases at'his 
store, as this is the only 
way I will do it. It’s as sim
ple as that.

Now, this doesn’t mean 
that I am rude or unplea
sant to the cashier. You 
can accomplish amazing 
things with a smile and a 
little firmness. Cashiers 
suffer a lot of unnecessary 
abuse, and I wouldn’t want 
to add to it.

My next column will 
fea tu re  le t te rs  from  
several cashiers who want 
to give us the view from 
their side of the checkout 
counter.

A b o u t To w n

Hunt named judge
Gilbert B. Hunt of the Manchester High School 

English Department has been appointed by the National 
Council of Teachers of English as a regional judge for 
the organization’s 1982 Achievement Awards in Writing
I’rogram. . .

Through the 24-year^ld nationally-recognized com
petition approximately 800 high school seniors are cited 
tor excellence in writing and are recommended to 
colleges and universities for admission and financial 
aid. if needed.

Bus driver honored
Dwight C. Mertens of 40 French Rd. has been named 

Connecticut Transit's bus 
driver of the month, the 
sta te  Departm ent of 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n 
nounced today.

Me r t e ns ,  35, has  
worked for Connecticut 
Transit for the past 14 
years. He drives express 
commuter buses on the 
Willimantic, Simsbury 
and Burr Corners routes 
in the firm’s Hartford 
division.

He will receive a $75 
savings bond in recogni
tion of his citation, and a 
pos t e r  wi th his 
photograph will be in
stalled on Connecicut 
Transit buses.

Mertens and his wife. 
Claudette, have^ne son.

Dwight C. Mertens

Program scheduled
The Community Broadcasting Company Inc. will pre

sent 'Makes and Takes," a behind-the-scenes look at 
community programming, tonight at 7 p.m. and Friday 
at 10 a m. and 7 p.m. on Channel 13 of the Greater Hart
ford Cable TV.

I’rogram comments or suggestions may be made by 
calling 646-0660 or writing Community Broadcasting at 
I’.O. Box 1071, Manchester.
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]5ufSAVE SAVE SAVE
THE BEVERAGE BARN

643-5179
Spectacular Valueal Huge DIscountsI Nobody Can Boat Thiol 

YOU PROVE A LOWER PRICE AND WE M ATCH ITU!
•ASK ABOUT OUR FAMILY_PLAN FOR ADDITIONAL SAVIN6S*
SAVE 60’
37% OFF

7-UP
2 LITER

* 1.09
REGULAR & DIET l M | i P

500 ML
SIX

PACK

SAVE 60c 
30% OFF
COKE, TAB, SPRITE, 
8UQAR FREE SPRITE, 
FRESCA, _  -
8UNKIST, Only 
DIET SUNKIST̂  '
AAUNEW
MET COKE !L3S
•  PIUS DEPOSIT WHEN A PPIIC A IU
•  LEISIKETM EICE8r - 8L I . I S 6
•  GKAIETTES  ̂ lo w est PMCt
•  CM K IES CHIPS instate

PRICES GOOD 104
NOW THRU
AUQ. 15th SAT,

n - 3

SAVE 30> 2 LITER^

27% OFF
O N L Y

COUPON 
CAH Of a«>ioei. t o n u i  

t l  FLAVORS 
oaiAT FO« FAMiim, FAann, 

CLURS —  MIX A MATCH

ONLY

$099
.A &

M*OFP 
WITH THU 
COUPON 

0NLYtS.1t

SAVE 40%
Only

SIX
RACK 4.19
RC COLA, DIET RITH 
RC 100 (CMIato* PTM) 600 ML

The

C l i p  ^‘ n '  f i l e  r e f u n d s
Cereals, Breakfast Products, Baby Products 

(File 1)
Clip oHt this file and keep it with similar cash-ofi 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 

,and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund. '

The following refund offers are worth $14.79. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $21.89. 

This offer doesn’t require a refund form: 
CHEERIOS Little Fingers Photo Contest, P.O. 

Box 5104, Minneapolis, Minn. S5460. Receive 10 20- 
cent Cheerios coupons. Send a color photograph no 
larger than 5 inches by 7 inches of a child from your 
family. The child must be under 4 years of age as of 
Nov. 30,1982. This will also enter your child in the 
Cheerios Little Fingers Photo Contest. FTint your 
name and address on the back of the photo. E x ^ e s  
Sept. 30, 1982.

These offers require refund forms:
BABY MAGIC Refund Offer. Receive a 50-cent 

refund and $1 in Baby Magic coupons. Send the 
required refund form and a register tape with the 
price of Baby Magic Powder circled. The form is 
found on larger sizes of Baby Magic Powder, Bath, 
Lotion, Oil and Shampoo. Expires Dec. 31, 1982.

CRISPY WHEATS ’N’ RAISINS Stamp Offer. 
Receive 59 foreign postage stamps and a “stamp 
finder” booklet, worth a total of $3.80. Send the

required refund form, two Universal Product Code 
symbols from C ri^y . Wheats ’n RidSlns and. 15 
cents. You will also receive a selection of other 
stamps that you may purchase oT return under no 
obligation. Expires Dec. 31, 1962.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON Baby Products Co. 
Coupon Book Offer. Receive a Johnson & Johnson 
coupon book with $4.10 in coupons. Send the 
required refund' foim and any two U n iv e i^  
Product Code symbols from, the bottoms of Jota- 
son’s Baby .Powder, Baby Shampoo and-or Baby 
Oil. Expires Nov. 1, 1982.

GENERAL MILLS Kaboom Coloring Kit. 
Receive the Kaboom coloring book and crayons. 

, Send the required refund form and three Universal 
’ Product Code symbols from the bottoms of Kaboom 

packages. There is no limit on the number of kits 
you may request. Expires Jan. 31,1962.

KRUSTEAZ, Continental Mills. Receive a box of 
Krusteaz Pancake Mix. Send the required refund 
fonn and the top or opening string from any box or 
bag of Krusteaz Panctike Mix (Buttermilk or Whole 
Wheat ’n’ Honey). Eiqiires Sept. 30, 1982.

QUAKER $1 Cash Refund. Send the required re
fund form and UnivMsal Product Code symbols Or 
purchase seals froriiThree different varieties of the 
following Quaker cereals; Life (Regular or Cinna
mon) , any Quaker 100 Percent Natural Cereal, Com 
Bran, Cap’n Crunch, Cap’n.Crunch’s Peanut flutter 
or Crunch Berries Cereal^. Expires Oct. 31, 1982.

Here’s a refund form to write for; Tylenol $1 Re
fund Offer, P.O. Bpx 426e,.MonticeUo, Mhm. 55365. 
This offer expires Sept. SO, 1982.

Bridge scores listed
The following are the results of the games of Center 

Bridge Club for July 30 and Aug. 6:
North-South: Mary Corkum and Anne DeMarUn, 

first: Murray Powell^lenn Prentiss and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Weekes tied for second and third.

East-West: Marge Prentiss and Marion Knybel, first; 
Jaf Chiang and Frank Blachowski, second; and Dot 
Christenson and Nancy Suizdak, third.v

North-South: Dick Vizzard and Joe Capece, first; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bogue, second; and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Goldberg, third. . .  .

East-West: John Greene and Dick Jaworowski, first; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barker, second; and Henry 
Samuelson and Roman Solecki, third.

Grand National games will be played Aug. 20. ACBL 
members, only, will be allowed to participate.

Volunteers sought
MANSFIELD — Volunteers are still needed to assist 

in the Mansfield Training School’s annual Summer 
Games special Olympic competitions set for Wednesday 
and Thursday beginning at 9 a.m. on the grounds of the 
state school for the nrientally retarded off Route 44A in 
Mansfield Depot.

The games will include wheelchair competitions, a 
hayride, a petting zoo, a wheelchair parade, a square 
dance, face-painting contest, a 50-yard dash, sack rac^, 
clowns, music and refreshments. All 800 residents of the 
school are expected to participate in at least one event.

The public is invited to attend the games. Interested 
volunteers, age 14 and over, may call the school at 429- 
6451, ext. 348 for information.

Four win at show
COVENTRY — Four local woman were winners in the 

Connecticut Gladiolus Society Flower Show at the 
University of Connecticut Aug. 8.

Class 10 winners were Rose Fowler, first, and Pat 
Blinn, second. Both women are members of the Coven
try Garden Club.

4i
Mrs. Earl Herrick of the Manchester Garden Club 

placed first in Class 9, and Millicent Jones of the Coven
try Garden Club won third place in Class 10.

Natalie DeMars of the Coventry Garden Club was 
chairman of the design division, and Barbara Thomas, 
also of Coventry, was one of the judges.

MR. AND MRS. TO URN AUD  
. . .  celebrate 60th anniversary

Couple marks 
60th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Toumaud of 41 Case 
Drive celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on 
Aug. 7 at a family dinner party given by their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Toumaud 
Sr., at their 145 Lake Street home.

Mr. and Mrs. Tournad were married Aug. 9,1922, 
at St. James Church in Manchester, Toumaud was 
a building contractor for the Manchester area for 25 
years, and after that, he and his wife, the former 
Mary DilwOrth, operated a green house on Lake 
Street from 1950 to 1965.

Toumaud also served in the Spaiiish-American 
War and with the Army and Navy during World War 
I. The couple are members of Assumption Church. 
Besides their son, they have three grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren.

Cracker Jack sued
CARMEL, Ind. (UPI) — A 9-year-old girl is suing the 

makers of Cracker Jack because she didn’t get a sur
prise in her box of candy-coated popcorn and peanuts.

The suit, against the Cracker Jack Division of Borden 
Inc., was flM  Friday by Wendy Potasnik in the smalt 
claims Division of the Hamilton County Court, claiming 
Cracker Jack broke its contract to deliver a prizeJn 
every box.

She wants Cracker Jack to pay court costs and give 
her a toy prize.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANIN6
• No Shrinkage

• Squared S Even Hemllnoa

• Takedown & Re-Hang Service

Call:
572-0186

CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE"

igner’s Finest 
10 Ib-aLets

Summer Sizzlers
for

W e e k e n d  C o o k - O u t s

AUG. 12-14

OS. 
INSPECTED 

I  AND PASSED BY I  
iOEPARTMENT Of 1 

; AGRICULTURE , 
KsLStn

10 N). B o x e s

R i n g  K i e l b a s a  
a n d

5- l b .  l o t s  o f  
K e l l y s

n . 6 9

B o g n o r
B e e f f - S i l n l e s s
FRANKS

3 and S lb. Lota

‘ 1 . 5 9 .

W h o l e  G b i r n n e r c i a l  
6 - 8 l b .  A v g .  

B E E F  T E N D E R L O I N S

‘ 2 . 7 9 .
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A
^  Choice - Bonelets 28-27 ib. ^

* WHOLE i t r
BOnOM ROUNDS S
(oven raela, pel Malta, awlaa aleaka) • g | | |  (
UBDA C holea  lA . w Mm  W ■USDACholee

SUPEB 1 EYE BOUND a.^..... $2.38 lb.4 
VALUE

I C h o i c e  B o n e l e s s  
S I R L O I N M P S

10-14 lb.

>2i 9.
Shortcut

SHQULiPERCUIDS
DaHolaaa Staaka, 

Roaala A London BroH

4 .89a

C h o i c e  B o n e l e s s  
S N L O I N T I P S

OVEN ROASTOor 
V STEAKS

.'11-14 El;

H r e a k t a i t
S N I S M i

U N K S
SJb.box

K Seeptf PmMee* Med WtMt P mdeet^

anchester packing 
cainpany inc. 646-SQQO

Quality comes
Irirst'at .

349 WETHgnELL ST. MANCHESTER. CONN. OfltMO
(NlatVyowaiEBioaHiiLu.

MON.-FRL7dM?!m. to J'pjn. ^  accept Food Stiimpa^
aAT. 7:00 a.ni, to 1* "oan UoitorChafpo, Viu

^1
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O ffice  condbnfiinluiTi boom loses its bloom

Herald photo by DeMeo

SEYM OUR B. KAPLAN (LEFT) AND DAVID S. LIMA 
. . pair are selling, slowly, office condominiums at 153 and 155 Main St.

By Raymond T . DaMeo 
Herald Reporter

Manchester’s office condominium 
boom has lost its bloom.

At One Heritage Place, only seven 
of 28 condominium units are oc
cupied. The rest, mostly owned by 
investors, sit locked and vacant.

At 153 and 155 Main St., two 
buildings converted to office condos 
last winter, sales are moving. ... 
slowly. Seymour B. Kaplan, a 
general partner in the conversion 
project, has sold four of twelve units 
in the two buildings and says he 
expects to sell a sixth by next week.

David S. Lima, a realtw in charge 
of marketing the 153-155 Main St. 
condos, says "demand is not great” 
for office condominiums here, par
ticularly when Interest rates are 
high and the economic outlook un
promising.

Manchester's office condo market 
Is restricted mostly to businesses 
already located in town, Lima says. 
“There aren’t any out of town com
panies that want to establish offices 
here,” he says.

LIMA, LIKE other observers, 
hastens to predict that the slump is 
tem porary. Once the general 
economic picture improves, poten
tial buyers will be less cautious 
about making the move to an office 
condo.

But now many, potential buyers 
are “just not looking," Lima says. 
“They’re frozen in their tracks."

Warren E. Howland, a commer
cial real estate agent and developer, 
says office condominiums and 
residential condominiums are “in 
the same boat. There’s a demand

out there, ft’s just the cost of money 
that people can’t handle.” 

ft w as,the cost of money that 
slammed the brakes on the planned 
conversion of the Watkins Brothers 
building to office condominiums. If 
the conversion had gone through, it 
would have opened up 32,000 square 
feet of office space, as much as is 
available at One fleritage Place 
next door.

“The high interest rates meant 
our potential profit would be lower, 
and also acted as a deterrent on 
buyers,” says Lee Watkins, who 
owns the building with his father.

“When you’re talking about a 
mortgage rate of 18 percent versus 
13 percent, you're talking about a 
difference of hundreds of dollars a 
month on a mortgage. At thdt rate, 
our prices started to look like down
town Hartford prices,” Watkins 
says.

Space in the Watkins Brothers’ of
fice condo was to have sold at $72.50 
a square foot. At 153-155 Main, the 
asking price is $72 a square foot, 
Lima says. At One Heritage Place, 
space is selling at $75 a square foot, 
according to Dow and Condon 
realtors of Hartford, which is 
marketing some of the units in the 
building to both renters and buyers.

AT 153-15S MAIN, a less am
bitious project (the conversions in
volve 15,0(>0 square feet of office 
space), financing was easier to find. 
Buyers there can secure mortgages 
at 14 and a half percent, fixed over 
four years, from M anchester 
Savings Bank.

Lima says the project probably 
wouldn’t have gone off if the bank 
hadn’t been willing to compromise 
on interest rates. “Financing on a

project like this means everything,” 
he says.

C3ieap financing for One Heritage 
Place was not too difficult to come 
by, since it was the Heritage 
Savings and Loan Association that 
bought the building and renovated it 
into office condominiums under the 
auspices of realtor John A. DeQuat- 
tro.

Units at the former House and 
Hale building sold quickly when they 
went on sale in January, thanks In 
part to mortgage rates of 12.5 per
cent offered to condominium 
buyers.

Most of those buyers, however, 
were investors, who purchased 
because of the tax advantages of 
condominium Investment and the 
prospect of renting out their units at 
a profit. But the secondary market 
has proved soft, and most of the un
its in the building remain vacant 
(see related story). 1

AT THE MOMENT, Heritage 
and 153-55 Main St. are the only of
fice condom inium s in town. 
However, Seymour Kaplan says 
“chances are” he’ll buy and convert 
another building in town once a few 
more units have been sold in the 
Main Street project.

"Selling the first unit was tough, 
the second one not quite so tough; 
and hopefully it will just keep get
ting easier,” Kaplan says. “There’s 
still a decent market out there for 
office condominiums.”

Perhaps so. But in the absence of 
a pro-investment economic climate, 
don’t expect to see a boom in office 
condo conversions. As Ifie Watkins 
says; "Businessmen are staying 
where they are right now.”

O N E  H E R IT A G E  P L A C E
Second Floor (Main Street Level")

201 Centennial Enterprises
202 Abbott Associates
203 A .] W, Associates
:;i04 Associates

‘ ; .'1 H. ! I j  a  i .

Investors waiting for payo ff

Herald photo by DeMeo

INVESTORS HEAD TH E  LIST O F OWNERS A T  O NE HERITAGE PLACE 
. . .  their names are on the doors, but the unite are vacant

By Raymond T . DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Edward M. Kenney bought a 
third-floor condominium at One 
Heritage Place seven months ago as 
an investment. He’s still waiting for 
it to [uy off.

"At the moment, it (the condo) is 
clearly not a good investment,” says 
Kenney, a Manchester resident and 
director of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

J.D. Real Estate Co. is offering 
Kenney’s unit for rent at $11 a 
square foot. There have been no 
takers. That means Kenney is 
paying a m ortgage and con
dominium fees every month without 
getting back a cent of rental Income.

“The problem is cash flow right 
now,” Kenney says. In the long run, 
he figures he’ll be able to recoup

some of his short-term losses in in
come tax deductions. “But now 
there’s a tremendous negative cash 
flow, which adds up to a big loss,” 
he says.

Kenney’s problem is not unique. 
It’s probably shared by many con
dominium investors, in Manchester. 
The rental market is soft; “We’re in 
kind of a lull now,” says Carleen 
Cohen, an agent with J.D. Realty.

THE PROBLEM is particularly 
visible at Heritage Place. Seventy- 
five percent of the building is va
cant. Almost all the empty units 
have been sold, to investors whose 
names are etched on plates over 
locked doors: KEM Affiliates, JM 
Associates, J  and J Enterprises, 
AJW Associates, and so on.

The Manchester Herald tried to

contact four Heritage investors 
besides Kenney..Two did not return 
telephone calls. One told a reporter 
that his financial affairs are “none 
of your business.” Another referred 
all questions to J.D. Real Estate.

Rents a ren ’t cheap a t One 
Heritage Place. ’They range from $9 
to $11 a square foot, at the high end 
of the market for Manchester.

David S. Lima of Century 21- 
Jackston Showcase, marketing 
agent for the 153-155 Main St. office 
condos, speculates that Heritage’s 
investors are waiting out the 
current economic slump, hoping 
that “the rental market will catch 
up with what they’re asking.”

But if Edward Kenney is a typical 
example, the investors' waiting 
game is one that’s fraught with 
anxietv.

12:00 nboo thn day 
bafora publication.
Deadline for Saturday it 
12 noon Friday: Mon- 
day'e deadline is 2:30 
Friday.
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Loot and Pound 1

LOST: Black and white cat 
vicinity Hawthorne Street. 
Answera to the name of 
Oreo. Please call 648-7365 
if found.

LOST-BUck, abort haired 
S ch n au zer . Tag 390. 
Answers to “Pan”. Vicini
ty of Norman Street, 
i t e e ^ .  Please call 643- 
7SS8, or 617-1938.

FINANCING
PROBLEMS? Money la 
atm available to I n ^ v e  
buaineaa caah flow! Mr. 
Laxx S1446fr-9635. ,

□  e m p l o y m e n t

HoAp  Wanfid f*
•••••* ••••••••••••••*••*
SECRESTARY • Part time 
1-5 p.m . Experienced, 

t o l e ^ ^ , ’ mate 
MntB. PlBiuM CGU 

. . .T i iT  for aa . appoint
i n g .
. ( jw r a r tB e ip n n o fW

;* lindabargainlatolhM tlie 
'? :.daa4had addmre^

Ba ' W  
earn

WaApITafMad* H

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls from our 
new office. Gkiod voice a 
p iu s t. S a la r y , co m 
m issions, and pleasant 
workiiu conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 piq and 
Saturday morning .̂ Call 
Iifir: Taylor at 647-«il6.

SEW ING M ACHINE  
Operator!. Bstabitshed 
n a tio n w id e  p i) lo w  
manufactnrer has Im
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
D a y i^ t - flve day Week. 
F w  benefit prewram In
cluding sewing incentive. 
Apidy at imSiwtez Cor- 

mtStreet, 
I.E. M-F.

SECRETARY With ad- 
mlnistratfve ability to 
M povlae a imaU^baqr ofr 
flea. Bncalknt i

S S i t S S f
g e n ia l p e r a o n a li^  
poaitive fa c to r . Send, 
r e su m e  w ith  sa la r y  
mqqiraaiMnts to P.O. Box 
843, M ain O f f ic e ,  
hbnclMater, CT 06040.

WOODWORKERS for  
manufacturing opentkm. 
Pleaae call for I

Im

•Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
lafp Wantod io
aaaaaa»aaaaaaaaaaaaa#.»
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Help Wanted ' IS Nafp Wanted 13
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O P E M T O R S
Taking applications 

for training level entry 
or Signal Operators on 
ur 4 to U n m  Alft.
Job’Level requires: 1 

year answering service, 
or telephone Mierator 
background. Most be 
dependable with good 
job references and be 
available weekends.

We o ffer  a com 
prehensive employee 
boiefit program to in
clude — tree indoor 
puking, all in a down
town Hartford surroun-

lUcation call 
between 10

HELP WANTED - Part 
time inserter - must be 18 
years old. Apply Circula
tio n  D e p a r tm e n t, 
Manchester Herald. Aak 
for John.

PART 'HME Secretary- 
r e c e p t io n i s t  f o r  
Manchester medical of
fice. Good telephone skUla 
and pleasant personality 
essential. Some ty

IV es^y and Friday, 
in c lu d in

HEDEnMUQIKYI
•elUng Avon oan 
IlgM inlMtlon. CMI 
M 64S-3MB or 8SS- 

.S401

required. 9-5 Monday,
-  • ------- y . W y

ig  sa la r y  
requirements, education,

BABYSITTER wanted - 
responsible adult to sit In 
my home for infant. 20 
hours per week. 046- 
9580.

experience and references 
to: Box X, c-b The Herald.

HOUSEWIVES - 1
area advisor a n d ------
extra money wlthyonrown 
partHlme job. Nm  own 
car. Salary plus m ileM . 
30 Hoars per Wesit. (Sdl 
SIT-6SM.

ment, 6404414
an appoint-

WJUITltBSSES - After
noons and ev e n in g s . 
Experienced preferred. 

^  ■ sraonTLaStrada 
OwHord Road,w f a S i t

am. and i

TELEPHONE AND jbood 
typing experience for a 
racepoonist poaitton. Pwt- 
aon w ith  a p le a sa n t  
telmhiNw personality anda 
mam abtitude neered for 
diversined duties. Send 
r e su m e  w ith  sa la r y  
requhrements to P.O. Box 
3 » ,  M ain O f f ic e ,  
Manchester, a  08040.

KENNEL WORKER-Part 
time. »eady 1 w  3 d an  
wasfcty. Involvement wnh 
petsT  pdblic and light 
nudntenance. Job stanta 
after L ^  Day. C a i^  
HoUdayum, 3d0 Sbddon 
Road, Manchester. Inquire 
34  pjn. .

PART TIME - Retail paint 
and wallpaper store- Some 
nights and wedeends. App- 
Iwin person - Color Your 
World, 257 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

MAN - Maintenance and 
Janitorial to work in small 
plastic company. Hours 
Flexible. Minimum 40 
hours^week. ftw Interview 
call 646-3910, 10 a.m. - 3 
p;m.

WOMEN TO WORK in 
plastic manufacturing  
conmany. Two iMfta, 7- 
3:S0 and 1:80 - 10 p.m. F«w 
interview call 
a.m. - 3 p.m.

CUSTODIANS • Part and 
full tim e. M anchester 
area, J ^ ly  BuUdtng Ser
v ice Corporation, 317 
Walnut Street, Hartford.

sa la r y  IN FO RM ATIO N ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Qreat in
come potential, all oc- 
cupaUons. CaU 3m41-0780 
Dept. 2423 - CaU Refun
dable.

CRNMin in n L  Kara  
-  m B M IC U R  
raareoNS avaassu

MYCHiATmar - u.o. lo 
hoars srsakl; to prorlda 
medlctl ooMuUSUoa.aad iUR 
•û wrvitfofi. 
eaVCHIATRIC NUaSB 
MACTITIONia - AN 10 
hours weohljp. to perform 
clinical and medical dalles.
nuaiNBas atANAana
Prevlona a ip fr ta a e a  
nedaaMiy, SO hours maklr t« 
p^orm Mniof. pniroU, lUrd 
patty paymsBtWoetaa and an 
cUUiiy tcconaUns dntlaa. 
COMNTITIVa SALAMBS 
E.O.E. - Roanmss and 
retenneea hy Angnat xnh to:

rioan. AnaacMa euMG 
1S1 Ntw Laudaii Tpat. 
Mailanhiop. CT OiMS
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AAA has an opportunity in 
our Manchester office for a 
person with experience in 
Personal Lines Insurance, 
Rating and (jlaims. Heavy 
client contact. Call 1-800- 
842-8691, or 236-3261, 
Extension 264 or 260. EOE.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE - Be 
your own boss. Resource 
Cosmetic and Skin Care. 
Complete Une of manicure 
and n a i l  p o lish  a re  
available. Commission. 
8754919.
SHEET METAL Mechanic 
- shop work only. Must be 
able to cut round duct. 
Steady employment, paid 
holidays, benefits and 
profit s h ^ .  CaU 7284800 
or 871-1111.
SE R V IC E  STATION  
Attendants fuU part 
time - most have a good 
work record and neat 
appearance. Apply Vernon 
sEeUService, 4BHartfiwd 
TurnpUce, Vernon.

MANCHESTER - Chiid 
care needed. Dependable, 
reqpottsible older person. 
W M aln  Street. 04M616.

MUNSONS CANDY, 
Kitchen is now accepting 
appUcationi for evening 
and weekend onployment. 
Hours are 44 Mmiday thru 

and elA t hours on 
r  Sunda!
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RESPONSIBLE Cleaning 
lady with references for 
week ly  c l ea n in g  of 
residence. Call 6474261.

NEW BRANCH - $1100 per 
month plus more. Merit 
r a i s e s .  E n t r y  l evel  
positions with PolaHs Cor- 
po r a t i o n .  Company  
training program. Per
sonnel Manager will be in 
Hartford for Wednesday, 
August 11th only at Blast 
Hartford Holiday Inn,' 10 
a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m., or 7 

. Exit 58 off 144. NOp.m. 19 
CALLS

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST - 
P a r t  t i m e  p o s i t io n  
available for Medical 
Transcriptionist. Every 
other weekend, in our X- 
Ray Department. Good 

I in medical ter- 
I necessary. For 

iformation, please 
contact: The Personnel 
Department, at 646-1323, 
Ext. 2270. Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, 71 
H ay ne s  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Conn. 06040. 
EOE.

ACCEPTED.

APPUCA'nONS are now 
being accepted for a part 
time receptlonlst-new ac-.- 
counts person. Contact 
Mrs.  T a r t a c l l a ,  
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 Main S treet. NO 
PHONE CALLS, E.O.E.

NIGHT CLERK for store 
work - preferably MIX stu
dent. 4 to 11 p.m., 5 nights. 
Apply in j ie r s o n  to : 
Memorial Comer Store. 
352 I^ in  Street.

Fridw I 
Saturda:y or CeU
for appointment,

BABYSITTER - RellaUe 
person to care for two year 
old in our Manchester 
home, 1-2 days 7:30 to 4:00 
p.m. Rrierences. 046-6668.

PART TIME Painters - 
Manchester area. Apply: 
Building Service Con., 217 
Walnut,Street, Hartford.

VACANCIES a t MRS 
Athletic D ^ t. • Assistant 
Field Hockey & Diving 
Coach for Boys & Girts 
Swimming teams. Contact 
RichardOibb at 647-3563 or 
6494496.

LPN OR OFFICE Aide to 
work about 17 hours per 
w e e k . In R o c k v ille  
specialist office. Send 
resume to: Box Y, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

MASSEUSE -I  F em ale  
p r e fe r r e d . Good a t 
m o sp h ere , e x c e l le n t  
cUentele. In the WimUiam 
area . E xp erien ce  not 
needed - wUl train. <>m  
seven days a week. CaU 
423-7519.

PART UMB Drtvo- f »  
Olan MUla. Evenings i S  
Saturday during the daf- 
Must have own car. Cdl 
Jim - 6464796. EOE.

i
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FREE Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classifieid Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll rboelve O N E TA G  SALE SIGN ;FREE, cbmpllments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 QR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

Help Wanted 13
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WANTED; WOMAN to live 
in to take care of elderly 
woman. Salary negotiable. 
Call after 6 p m.. 643.8811.

WANTED: Experienced 
hairstylist interested in 
expanding clientele with 
make-up, skin care and 
good retail business. Call 
The Locksmiths Beauty 
Salon, Bolton, 647-9989.

AUTO MECHANICS - 3 
p o s i t i o n s .  M a t u r e  
mechanic preferably with 
front end experience. 
Mechanics helper with 
some experience. Both are 
ful l  t i m e  p o s i t i o n s .  
Mechanics helper after 
school, part time position. 
Apply in person to: Clarke 
Motor Sales, corner of 
Route 6 and 85, Bolton.

Schoole-Claeeee 19 Homes For Sale 23

C E N T E R  N U R S E R Y  
SCHOOL -11 Center Street, 
M a n c h e s t e r .  S t a t e  
licensed. Ages 2 1/2- 4 
years. Two, three and five 
day programs. 9-11:30 am 
s e s s i o n s .  L i m i t e d  
S e p t e m b e r  open ings .  
Telephone 742-6754 after 2 
pm.

□  REAL ESTA TE
• • • • • • • • • • • •

Homes For Sale 23

Schools-Classes 19

RESOURCE SCHOOL of 
modeling and agency.  
Children and adult classes 
are available. 875-6919.

Homes For Sale 23

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o r a t e d .  All 
appliances. , Pool. Sauna. 
Sliders to balcony. $49,900. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

ANSALDI-BUILT Raised 
Ranch - Spring Street. 8 
rooms, 2 fireplaces. Large 
family room, and outside 
d e c k .  Many  e x t r a s !  
Assumable mortgage. 80's. 
Phone 643-1727.

$534 MONTHLY
MORTGAGE Payments* 
$3200 down for new, expan- 
d a b l e  2 b e d r o o m  
Townhouse with basement 
and garage. Also: $567 
Monthly Mortgage* $3400 
down for new 3 bedroorn 
Townhouse with garage. 
Select your own lot. 10 per
cent CHFA*, lO'A percent 
APR, first 2 ydars, plus 
m o r t g a g e  i n s u r a n c e .  
LYDALL WOODS, 649- 
8170. Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482.

Loft-Land tor Sale 24 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ttomVt Vor Sale 23 Howaa For Sale 23 Homoa For Sale '23
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....MaM**************.* jg FOOT A erocraft 35

IMNCHiSnil
Exclusive Knollwood Area — 
Large AA lot - beautifully 
treM. city water, gas, electric. 
(31,900.

Owner financing available. 
Call A. SMteft, Sr. 

525-9391, or 549-2094 
altar 5 p.m.

Rake in the extra money 
you can make by selling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low-cos t ,  f a s t - a c y n g  
Classified Ad.

MANCHESTER
NEW LISTING

Immaculate home in B-2 Zone, close to hospital, 
ideal for professional offices. 7 rooms, IVtt baths. 2 
car garage with loft. Lot Is completely paved. I 
1̂24.900.

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

P O T E N T IA L BUYERS 
LOOKING  FOR

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

E A S T  OF T H E  RIVER
F. J. Spilecki Realtor 643*2121

MANCHESTER
Immaculate 6 room ranch with attached garage, 3 
generous bedrooms, formal dining room, large 
iving room with fireplace, and sunny kitchen with 
'no-wax" floor. Ideal for young family.

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

—  $ 62,900 —
This L. Ranch home really has value and is affor
dable. It’s well kept and well built, on a quiet 
street. It offers 6 rooms with baths, nice 
Fireplaced Living Room and a Garage — with full 
basement.

Keith Real Estate 640-41261

IlfVCSTMENT OPPORTUNITY -
5^5 two fam ily plus 5 room  single 
located on R-C zone lot. Bus line, 
separa te  heating  system s, garage. 
Only $85,000.

Zinsser Agency 646-1511
, CREAM PUFF

Immaculate 5% room Cape, fireplaced Living 
room,' Dining area w/Pictnre Window. I;(ew Oil 
Burner, Hot Water Heater, CItaio link  Fence, 
Built-in Air Conditioner. Plaster Walla, Garage 
w/Electric Door Opener. Well landscaped on 
quiet street. Handy to Shopping, Bus and Schools.

Philbrick Agency 646-4200
JUST LI8TEDI

SEVEN ROOM COLONIAL PRESTIGE AA ZONE 
3 OR 4  BraROOMS LOVELY PARKLIKE S E H IN Q  
TW O FIREPLACES COVERED FLARSTONE PATIO  

EARLY OCCUPANCY

BELFIORE, REALTORS
. . . .  I I

MANCHESTER $73,900
Everything you've always wanted... 3 BR. Split, 2 
baths, oversize garage, walkout to patio, 
llreplace. Call Barb BoaettI 649-8716

MANCHESTER $60,000.
6 Attractive rooms, Hd. W d. floore, baaemeni 
with wine cellar, large walkup attic offeri room 
lor expansion. Convenient to highway on quiet 
street. Call Sandy Semprebon 269-6881.

MANCHESTER $100,000.
Lovely S bedroom C olonial,: Inground pool, 
wooded private yard, aoraanad In porch, brick 
patk), offloo or don In full linlahad baaanwnt 
many mora amanitlaa. Call AKIwa Roberta 649- 
3424

MANCHESTER $01^00.
Large three family Colonial atyla homa, 2 room 
etficlency, 5 room, 6 room. Qoodtiza yard with 2 
car detached garage. Owner will consider flnan- 
clng at 14% for 5 yr, w/balloon with $25,000. 
down. Call Lou Howland 872-7777 or 289-0881.

t = J
Equal HoufftOOpfnrlundy

^ Merrill Lynch 
Realty

356 BURNSIDE AVE.^ E. HTFO. Barrows CoT 289-8881

WOOD CABINET, t h r ^  «  * a ®™"®'* «
full size g la n  doors, six power ntotor and
fert bv six' font - iholvBS tr&ilBr. Excellent condi- feet by s u  teei^  647-8362. $2,000. orcan be removed, toe.op.
649-4679. “‘‘er.

CUSTOM MADE full size 
rose satin lined bedroread 
with two "pairs matching 
d r a p e s  and v a la n c e s . 
Asking $70.00 for set. Call 
646-5358.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services OHered 31

Painting-Papering 32 Articles lor Salo 41

REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers ,  um
brellas re p a irs . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small”  Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash,  brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

SMALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
an d  pool  s an d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-177S.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Inilly insured.

^ 9 3 2 1 .

BTUGE 6,000 
d i t i o n e r  

ngl
Ur _  .

excellent condition $120.

Westinghouse 
$50. Univega Super 10,

Air con- 
$130. 

Humidifier

G.L. McHugh,

Building Contracting 33

LEON  C I E S Z Y N S K l  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

e l e c t r ic a l  SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l i n g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.,

Haating-Plumblpg 35

ATTICS,  GARAGES,  
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E x p e r i e n c e d  co l l e ge  
senior. Call Peter Krupp, 
643-0468. Free estimates. 
References.

M&M P l u m b i n g  and  
Heating, Manchester. 049- 
2871. S ma l l  r e p a i r s ,  
r emode l i ng ,  hea t i ng ,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Houtahold Qooda 40

G l a s t o n b u r y
Attractive 10 room Raised Hanch on desirable 
Minnechaug Mountain. Exceptional living room 
and family room, 6 bedrooms, S baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus more. 
Asking $159,000.

Warren E. Howland, tnc.| 
643-1108

CAN YOUR Business sup- 
) o r t  a f u l l  t i m e  
■tookkeeper? If not, call 
Berzin's Bookkeeping Ser
vice. Thru Trial Balance, 
will pick up and deliver. 
429-l»l.

RAY HARDY Cleaning, 
painting, yardwork, shrub 
trimming, etc. 646-7973 
after 6 or leave message.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Gean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices I 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

WHIRLPOOL WASHER - 
Only two months old. One 
year guaran tee on all 
parts. Five year guarantee 
on transmission. $250. 646- 
6492.

Thick, dark pine dining set 
with 4 captain chairs $450. 
6 piece den set, $550. Full 
size Castro convertible 
so f a ,  l i ke  new $250. 
F i r e p l a c e  equ ip me n t ,  
screen and heatalater $50. 
Juliette stereo AM-FM 8 
track $50. 646-6506. ,

S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fiU. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

25" COLOR Console TV - 
Excellent condition. Must 
sell. $350. Call after 5:00 
p.m. 643-4638.

Fn a  Claaatilad Ada
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
OLD BRASS blow torch, 
$15.00. Telephone 643-1634.

BATHTUB - Old fashioned, 
free  standing pedestal 
style, cast enamel white. 
Good condition. $99.00 - 
Call 643-7111 or 646-3998.

SIX SAD IRONS, $5.00 
each. Telephone 643-7153.

TWO ALUMINUM storm 
doors, good condition, 34" 
x81"and38"x81Vk"-eacb 
$25.00. Telephone 643-7046.

20-INCH G irls bicycle, 
'ellow-wbite, good condi- 
on. $25.00. Older lawn 

mower, hand push reel 
type, guts good. $25.00. 
W phone 646^94.

ANTIQUE Jenny Linde 
spool bed. 3 /4w idth  - 
excellent condition with 
m a t t r e s s  and spr i ng .  
^ .0 0 .  Telephone 6 ^ 1 ^ ,

ONE CORD S easoned  
wood Y Four foot lengths 
$40,001 One 54”  w hite 
aluminum roll-up awning. 
$30.00. Ehccellent condition. 
649-0222.

AIR KING Dehumidifier - 
Furniture style, built-in 
h u m i d i s t a t e ,  w a t e r  
overflow switch with in
dicator light. Excellent 
condition. ^ .0 0 .  649-2320.

THREE-SPEED bicycle, 
dual rear baskets, English 
built $50.00. Telephone 643- 
9664.

OUTDOOR FLOWERING 
Bushes - Ground covers, 
perennials. Also: House 
plants, Swedish N.Y. cacti 
Irancanthia. Private home. 
V e ry  r e a s o n a b l e .  
Telephone 649-6486.

TOY TRUCK - Large, un
painted wood, measures 
W" long. $10.00. Please 
telephone 646-3430.

MOVIE SPLICER & Reels 
Set - Brand new, $10. 2 VW 
snow tires, excellent condi
tion, $50. Telephone 646- 
8255.

TORQUE WRENCH - 90 ft.
lbs. 1200" lbs. permanent, 
accu ra te  a t  2 percent. 
$20.00. Call anytime 647- 
9759.

TWO D IR E C T O R S .  
CHAIRS - $20 the pair. 
Porta-CYib Mattress, $10. 
Please caU 643-6913.

SUPCOVERED LOUNGE 
Chair - $15.00. Two Vic
torian chairs $20.00 each. 
Oak dining chair $10.00. 
P o r c e l a i n  30”  s i nk ,  
faucets, spray $25.00. 643-

•$INT MIIHT flllNT WIIMT
TRIO PRINTERS

Cbii M m t

Constm LIm •> OlfM Ptintiiil 
irmRNEAOS -  ENVElOfES 

(U$INE$$ FORM -  TAM 
MAPOUTR ICMfew t  RCR] 
BROCHURM -  CATALOM 
Ow Alt DtpictiMal OHtn 

t  CwKiiltM imtci 
Call our MtMinia, Bill M . 
FIwm; lAlOin M 04I.22M

ANIIM INIIM JJNIIM ANIIM 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Painting-Pa'poring 8t
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Artielaa tor Sato 41

I N T E R I O R  . AND 
EXTEMOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insiued. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t i n  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
6494421,__________  *

FR ED  L EE Painting  - 
In te riq r and E x terio r. 
“Oieck my rate before yob 
decorate." Dependable. 
Fnily insuiM. 64^11^.

ALUMINUM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, ax28Vi” . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, S tone & 
Trap Rock. C ^  6434504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
T w o'N ikon 3Smm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette , $5 
e a c h .  Two  O r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $6 each. 
CaU Doug Bevins a t Hw 
Herald, MS-2711, after 1 
p.m. ^

CONTEMPORARY Dining 
room - Two piece Ugbted 
hutdi, large table and six 
fabric diairR. Five yearsfe.'Mr “•""

y*til 
m

1965 CHEVIMPALA, as is, 
$75.00. 643-2600.

350 COMIC BOOKS for 
sale, Ntervel and DC most 
titles, 25 cents each. Call 
647-1954.

SIX WEATHERED grey 
diestnut beams, 3 x 5, 12 
feet long, 200 years old. 
Asking MO. each. CaU 649- 
7393. /

APARTMENT SIZE elec
tric stove, white. ExceUent 
condition. $95.00. 649-1179, 
ask for Donna.

GUINEA PIG Supplies for 
sale - Cage. $20.00 or best 
offer. 5^1271 days, M7- 
1713 after 5 p.m.

NEARLY COMPLETE set 
of National Geographies 
for the last 30 years. (425 
d i f f e r e n t ) .  $75 .00 . 
Telephone 6434078.

10" G(X)D Black and white 
Zenith TV - may need some 
repair. WIU keU to schools 
also. CaU 646-7903 after 5 
p.m. $30.00 bargain.

PROPELLER fM’ Johnson 
or Evenrude outboard. Fits 
any four cylinder 'ra d n e , 
like new condition. $30.00. 
Phone 6404231. ,

FOUR BACK YARD Slt^ 
tiim benches - with h ad u . 
A jr for $10.00. '

LAWN CHAIRS, $2 each. 
(14) Bell & HoweU sUde 
trays $25. Pair of ladder 
jacks $35. Telephone 649- 
9072.

24" PORCXILAIN Kitchen 
sink with faucets and gar
bage disposal in good con
dition. $40.00. Call 649-1403.

CRIB MATTRESS with 
plastic fitted cover plus 
several fitted sheets. $8.00. 
CaU 643-4859 before noon, 
or after 4:00 p.m.

YORK BARBELL BENCH 
for body building. New con
dition. Adjustable to five 
incUne positions. Welded 
legs. $40. Telephone 643- 
5573.

O FnC E  FURNITURE - 
Couch with table, only 
$70.00. Desks only $50.00. 
Office chairs $25.00. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 649-0286.

SLIDING GLASS Bathtub 
door. F its 5' tub, $50.00. 
Aluminum screen  door 
with storm window, 35^ x 
80, $85.00. Telephone 649- 
3174.

HEDGE TRIMMER - Fits 
aU Vi" electric drills $7>00. 
O ld f a s h ioned ,  heavy  
flrralace andirons $10.09. 
Ski boots, size 8W $85.00. 
6424336.

tn A n x.
Tetepbone
■'m , ■. '

a ir  CONDITIONER - 
Whirlpool, waU rtiotmt, 16.- 
500 tf ru .  One j t i i  oM. 
AidiUig $200. M7-1I74.

DIMES • Compide sd  for 
8. Perfect for cottaige or

%

OLASTRON 16 FT. In
board outboard. IIOHP. 
TraUer. Low hours. Gean. 
$3500. 646-7751.

AfftfqiMS 4a

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil

fi a i n t i ngs ,  o r  an t i que  
terns. K. Harrison, 643- 

8709.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
WmiOm! fo Buy * 49

6 MATCHING HIGHBACK 
Oak ch a irs  w ith wood 
seats. Must be sturdy, good 
condition, reasonable. 643- 
1753.

P ro d u ce  50

SWEET CORN - sugar and 
butter, pick your own. Also 
tomatoes, Natsisky Farm, 
644-0304.

ST O P
AITIW

CO RN  C R IB
Buddand South Wtftdaor 

10 fo h n.m. for

N K U v y p m
SPECIAL!

10 lb. Native a a  
POTATOES

* R E N TA LS

Rooms for Rant......... 82

MANCHESTER - N ice 
r o o m  w i t h  k i t c h e h  
p riv ileg e s . Gen tleman  
preferrra. $50.00 weekly. 
P u r i ty - .  Telephone 6u- 
1878. V

ROOMS - CentraUy located 
d o w n t o w n .  K i t c h e n  
privilMes. Inquire 39 Cot
tage Street, Manchester, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

LARGE Comfortable room 
near shopping and buses. 
Reasonable. Telephone 
6494102.

ROOM FOR Gentleman or 
m arried couple - Light 
housekeeping facilities. 
Washer and cuyer. Parking 
et cetera. Security deposit 
and references required. 
643-5600, or 643-1750.

Apartments for Rant S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b l e .  CTentrally 
located on busline near 
sh o pp i ng  c e n t e r  and  
schools. For further details 
caU 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines am  
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and wewends, 
649-7157.

i j f A q  SALE^BT

DON’S b a r b e r  SHOP - 
405 C!enter Street. Mirrors, 
42” X 38" and 80” round. 
Latherizors, waiting and. 
barber d iairs, . sink, for
m i c a  c a b i n e t s ,  c a sh  
register, razors, sheers 
am  so on. Cadi only. 8 a.m. 
»4 p.m. Hmrsday, August 
12th.________ ■

TAG SALE • Toboggan, 
household gobds, m is- 
cellaneotts items. August 
14 and 15.214 School Road, 
Manchester. q-

Oo0S-0lriis-PMa 4$

FiREE TO GOOD HOME- 
L ovable/ neutered toale 
Sbephard/f^roM. 7 modtha 
old. Has shots. M7-0S84 
anytime.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t  In
su ran ce . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

I .

149 OAKLAND Street k 
TWO rooms, heated. 2260 
monthly, no appliances.'! 
Security, tenant Insurance. 
(^11646-2426 w e^days 9-5.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly rem vated, country 
setting . Two bedroom s 
starting a t (
429-mo o r !

FOUR ROOMS 
epte 

r e i r i
S ep tem ber 1st. S$ove, 
r e i r ig e r a to r ,  one c a r  
park ing .  No p e ts ,  np
children. F irst and last 
m o n t h s  s e c u r i t y .  
References. No utilities. 
$ ^ .  Ask for Mrs. Brown- 
6494521.

MANCHEFEBR - L a w ^ l 
and 2 bedroom apartments 
w ith  h e a t, ho t w a te r, 
appliances. $275 and $415. 
No pete. 6454412,

MANCRES^ - Heated, 
' two hedraam apartment in 

two family o n b t^ n t ,  $4(M). 
Telephone M M m T  .

Apartnimua fpr. Rant 82

M ANCHESTER - Im 
m acu la te  p r iv a te  two 
bedroom apartmm t. Heat, 
hot w ater, appliances. 
References, iMenrity. $425. 
Telephone 6U4386. ,

SIX ROOM Apartntent - 8, 
bedrooms. $4'r5 plus heat. 
Pheme Don or Rose, 646- 
2482.

MANCHESTER - Very 
nice three fooms. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall. 
Refermces. Security. 8280 
plus utilities. 6494003.

MANCHESTER; FOUR 
room first floor apartment 
with p r iv a te  en tran ce  
available to mature tenant. 
A pp l i a nc e s  supp l i ed .  
Parking for one pleasure 
c a r .  S e c u r i t y  a n d  
references required. No 
pets. Rent $300 monthly 
plus utilities. 643-2210.

Ofltoee-«toros Autos For Bala r  91 Autos For Sale St Autos. For Bala 91
for Rant 88 • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••» •••••>  « •# •••••••••••••* ••* •« ••

LAppENBi^mG-184 f  StepliM WotM  of WlMels I
Manchester. Pour roomsl IN VEN TO RY  A D J U ST M E N T  8518  ,
single or In combination, — ------
f i r s t  f l o o r .  A i r -  
conditioning,', beat and on 
site parking included. CaU 
for appoinnnent to see •

TWO BEDROOM Duplex - 
Available im m ediately. 
$350. plus utlUties. Security 
and 'references required. 
After 6 p.m., 646-4153.

3 ROOM APARTMENT 
with heat, hot water, stove,
refrigerator, carpet. $295. 

Mted.

deposit. CafiWyeOO.

.Centrally located. Adults 
only. No pets. Security

Homes for Rant

h / ;

84

EAST Ha r tfo r d  - u rg e
six room s plus. Cape, 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
cen tra lly  located near 
churches ,  schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

MANCHESTER -- Seven 
room Cape - large family 
room, three bedrooms, two 
f i replaces,  stove,  d i s 
hwasher included. Pay own 
utilities. Security required. 
Available Aug. 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

NEWLY R e f u r b i s h e d  
building, carpeted,, heat, 
air-conditioning and elec- 
~tricity included. 420 square 
feet at $6.00 per square 
foot. CaU 643-6&6.

MANCHESTER - retail, 
storage and-or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq .  f t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b l e . .  B r o k e r s  
protected. Call Heyman 
^ p e rU e s , 1-226-1206.

MANCHESTER - 3300 
square feet. Corner store. 
Located on Main Street. 
CaU Lenny, 563-2511.

M/mg. for Rent 59.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SMALL WORKSHOP with 
2 car garage. Approx. 600 
sq. ft. O ntrally  located. 
Call 646-7690.

Homea-Apta. to share 50

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share Colonial in Bolton 
Lake area. $250 fully in
clusive. Telephone 647- 
0071.

ROOMMATE WANTED - 
working male or female. 
Gean and quiet. 1st floor 
duplex. $200 monthly. On 
busline. 6474359.

WOMAN WITH or without 
children to share private 
home. $300 monthly, plus 
half utility. 644-9177.

TOYOTA DATSUN
F I N A N C E  ■  ^  PERCENI ib l B W

FORD PONTIAC CADILLAC

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

1200 - DRT8UNS  ̂AVMUULE "TlBWr S A ld
Nm  82 SQITM #4858 2 dr. *589$ •S195
New 82 310 #4896 DU H/B *6385 «S5 9 5
New 82 310 #4890 DU H/B *6991, •5 9 9 5
New 82 280ZX #4383 8/C *19.150 •13 .B5 Q
n s o  - PONTIACS  ̂NOW iitRBfr

un sa l e I
New 82 T-1000 #3009 4 dr. *6450 *0395
New 82 J-2000 Demo A/C Auto *10,301 •9 8 9 5
New 82 FREBffiD #3237 ni.ioi •9 9 6 5
|7S - TOYOTAS - MUST TIMBST s a l e !
lew 82 nRGEL #0430 2 dr. ' *M0i' •5 5 5 6
New 82 m m  #0431 2 dr. *7373 •6 2 9 5
pso FORDS - FORD TRUCKS - GO TTMBR“un
Demo 82 ES(»RT #8020 3 dr. *0150 •5 2 9 5
Demo 82 ES(»RT #8020 3 dr. *6560 •5 8 8 9
Now *2 MUSTANCiaiBU^________ *8870 •7 4 5 9

•QMC 
•JAGUAR 
•PONTIAC 
•CADILLAC 
•MTR. HOMES rntm

IWT frMtolw a*. 0. », WiM W

WORLD
W H ^ L S

•TOVOTA
•DATSUN
•FIAT
•FORD

Autos For Sale 61

OfUcaa-Sloraa 
tor Rant SB

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main S treet 
l o c a t i o n  w i th  am p l e  
parking. Call 64^2891.

MANCHESTER - Two car 
garage for storage. Good 
condi t ion .  $70.00 per 
month. Mr. Jackson, 646- 
2482.

1980 PINTO-fourcyl., four 
^ e e d .  23,000 m i l e s .  
Excellent condition. $3,600. 
649-1354 after 5 p.m.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

1973 O L D S M O BI LE  
(Tutlass, excellent condi
tion mechanically. Needs 
body work, some rust. 70,- 
000 miles, $575 or best 
offer. 647-8567.

1973,  CUTLASS
SUPREME, good running 
condition. 62,000 original 
miles. $750. Telephone 643- 
0131.

VW - AS IS Specials. 1975, 
four speed, new paint,  
$1795. 1973 four speed, 
$1395. 1971 four speed, 
$1195. 1970 Convertible, 
$1295. 1967 Convertible, 
$495. T im M o r i a r t y ,  
Silktown Motors, 270 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

1975 RABBIT Four speed, 
real clean, stereo, aM-FM, 
$1895. Tim  Mor i ar t y ,  
Silktown Motors, 270 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

1981 CHEVETTE - four 
door, four speed, high 
MPG ,  low m i l e a g e .  
Excellent shape. Asking 
$4,900. Telephone 871-8531.

1972 CELICA - good sliape, 
ioovers, stereo and mags. 
Telephone 646-5442.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
- Good condition. Great 
around town. Make an 
offer. 643-0822, ask for 
Nick.

AMC HORNET 1974 - 4 
door. Automatic.  Good 
condition. $650. Call 643- 
8978.

1976 FORD PINTO - 
Automatic,  hatchback.  
Runs good. $1300 or best 
offer. 646-8843 after 6 p.m.

1970 FORD FALCON - Ac
cident damaged left front. 
Would make excel lent  
parts car. 649-5110 after 
5 :00 p . m . ,  a n y t i m e  
weekend.

Trucks for Sals 82

1968 FORD >A Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work. $600 or best offer. 
Tom,  674-9413 da ys ;  
evenings 6464727.

1972 DATSUN Pickup truck 
- with camper. Telephone 
646-0548.

Motorcyclaa-Bleyclaa 64 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
m otorcycle needs, call 
us .Compet i t ive ra t es .  
Friendly service. Fine 
companies. Ask for Janet 

Judy. “
643-1577.

1975 HONDA CB360. 
E x c e l l e n t  con d i t i on .  
$700.00. 4,000 original  
miles. Call 646-2088, or 742- 
6087.

KAWASAKI 1981 - KE125. 
600 original miles - want to 
s e l l .  l o s t  i n t e r e s t .  
Excellent condition.- CaU 
after 4 p.m., 649-41W.

Campers-Traftora-Moblto 
Hamas SB

1973 DODGE CAMPER 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 6404108 evenings; 87^ 
1434 days.

AbigaU Van Buren offers 
personal advice daUy in 
one of America’s best-read 

. columns, "Dear Abby," in 
liie  Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

Legal Notiee
INVITA110N TO RID # m

A ta p e T o e  r im o v a \ ,
George J, Penney High School. 
Gait Hartford Board of Education 
WIU receive ioaled blda addrened 
to the Divtaton of Bnalnen 8ei^ 
vlcei for Aabealot Removal, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hartford, 
Ct„ MlOSuntU l:U p .m . on August 
» .  u a  at which time thay wiU be 
publicly opened and rand aloud. 
SpoclflcaUcne and Drawlags can 
be obtained on or aftar Wadneaday, 
August 11, IM  from KaMtlo-Booa 
Aaaodatoa, b e .,  >1 High bzaet. 
New BriU ln. Ct., OSOSl, tel. 
number bPONl dpoo payment of 
$10.00 Each Sat. Hake check 
payable to the East Hartford 
Board of Education. General con
tractors may take out three (g) 
sets each. The Board of Eihieatioo 
reserves the right to accept any or 
aU bids ol- the right to Waive 
technical Information If it la In tte  
betUntafeSt to do so.
Ami

I

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wed., Aug. 11. 1982 -  2.3

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell it for extra 
cash  wi th a low cost. 
Classified Ad.

If you

have something to 
sell for less th a n  $99°° 

...fill out the coupon 

below and moil to:
Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester. Conn. 06040

NAME . .
ADDRESS
CITY

ivwr on wwwf owe MOAO FCA Biocw OWE ittu »CA qo

Person to person

family ads only. No pet ads, no garage  

or tag sale ads, and no commercial ads. 

Limit one ad per family per week.

FO R  S P A R K L I N G  
WO ODW ORK ,  TI/LE,  
GLASS AND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons of washing 
soda to a quart of warm 
water and wash. No rinsing 
required.

Young Original

For years 
classified has 
been bringing 
buyers and sellers 
together. It’s that 
success that 
keeps classified 
growing.

Legal Notice 
INVITATION TO BID #620 

AIR-CONDITIONINO 
COMPRESSORS

East Hartford Board of Education 
will receive sealed bids for air- 
conditioning com pressors a t 
George J. Penney High School. Bid 
infomution and specifications are 
available at the Business Office, 
no Long Hill Drive, E. Hartford, 
Ct. 06108. Sealed bids will be 
received until 10:30 a.m. on August 
26, 1982 at which time they will be 
publicly opened and read aloud. 
The B ^rd  of Education reserves 
the right to accept any or all bids 
or the right to waive technical for- 
maiities if it is in the best interest 
to do so.
024-06

A D v e n t n r e s

I FOUND THEM UNDER 
•PE15, HOOSEBROtOENi:

w d . . .

10-18

Ver.satile jacket-d ressing  
fo r any season. An easy- 
sew dress w ith V-necic- 
.line and choice of sleeve 
lengths team s nicely w ith 
a ca.suai jacket th a t  can 
be worn with o ther w ard
robe items,

B-151 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 10 to 18. Size 
12, 34 bust . . . dress, 2% 
yards 64-inch; jacket, 1% 
yards; scarf, % yard.
Patterns available only 

in sizes shown.
To order, send $2.25, plus SOA 
for postage and handling.

SUE BURNE-n

1180 Ave. of-Americas
Nltr Yor*. N.Y. 1003$

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE, Style Number and Size.

Easy To Knit

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Giapter 3, Section 1 and 9 of the 

Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by the Board of 
Directors of the Town of'Mancbester, Connecticut, on August 3. 1982 

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that the Town of Manchester convey to Marian J. Jusko and 
Stanislaw A. Lenlart for the sum of $25,000.00, the following described 
land:

Those premises designated as Lot 15A, Buckland Industrial Park, 
Town of Manchester, County of Hartford, and State of Connecticut 
described as follows:

Commencing at a point on the westerly line of Batson Drive which 
point t^ s  coordinates N350,965.7962 and E646,798.4938; thence 
proceeding in a 80uthwe8 ta*ly direction by the arc of a curve to the left 
having a radius of 630.00 feet along said westerly line of Batson Drive a 
distance of 167.46 feet to a point; thence N-89°-46'-39"-W along other 
land now formerly of the 'Town of Manchester (Lot 15B, Buckland In
dustrial Park) a distance of 247.21 feet to a point in the Easterly line of 
land now or formerly of Theresa Glode; thence N-00°-2r-30"-E along 
land now or formerly of said Theresa Glode a distance of 166.00 feet to a 
point; then &-68'’-29’-18"-B along other land now or formerly of the Town 
of Manchester (Lot 14; Buckland Industrial Park) a distance of 296.79 
feet to the point of beginning.

The herein described parcel contains an area of 1.00 acre.
Said premiaea are dealmated as Lot 15A <hi a certain map entitled. 

"Town of Manchester Connecticut Department of Public Works 
Engineering Division Land Conveyed By Town of Manchester to Marian 
J. Juako & Stanislaw A* Lmlart Scale; 1" equals 40' Date: 4/27/79 
Revislona; 10/3/79 7/28/61 7/31/82."

Said premises are conveyed subject to:
1. Industrial Park Regulations of the Manchester Economic Develop

ment Commission, recorded in Volume 662, Page 292 of the Manchester 
Land Records.

2. Real property taxes of the Town of Manchester and of the Eighth 
Utilities IHsUict of said Town on the current Grand List with Grantees, 
by acceptance of the deed agreed to pay In accordance with Section 12- 
81a of the C o im ^cu t General Statutes.

3. Planning and Zoning Regulatlcms of the Town of Manchester.
4. 8udi easements and lighta-of-waya existing on said premises as of 

the date hereof whidi do not render tlUe unmarketable or interfere with 
Grantee's quiet enjoyment or use of the premises in any way what
soever.

Said premlaef are subject to the following coodltl<Hi:
'*The premises deacrib^ herein are conveyed upon the conditions that 

* conatrocUon of an appropriate building or buildings be commenced no 
l a ^  nine (8) mootta after the date of this deed and that said con- 
atmtloQ be completed no U ttf than eighteen (18) months thereafter. 
By acceptance of thia deed, the Grantees, hw themselves pnd their 
l ucceaaoca and assigns covenant and agree to comply with the aforesaid 
cqnditkMia and Grantor bereln or their tuccetaora rtiall have the right to 
enforce tbaae mnditimta by making a tender of the purchase price as 
stated iMMwiB to the' Grantoca or tbeir successors and assigns and 
demaadtog a reeodveypnee of the herein described premises." _

lliisM fa iin o t AaU take effect w i(10> daysuter this p^ilcatkm In 
this nempaper provided that within ten (10) days after publication of 
this Ordinance a petlUon signed by not leas than five (5) percent of the 
electors of the Town, as determined from the latest officials lists of the 
R eg lstnn  of^oteoJiaiJlpU eeilJlIedjrlth  Die Town Oerk requesting 
jfs reierebbe to a apodal Town decUon.

Jamas R. McCavanaah 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Coohectlcut

Dated a t Manchestet^, CoonecUcut .-r-
5th day of August, 1962 

ttl-88

AU
S IZ E S

Ca3y.-l^nU
Eaay to knit from 4-piy 
worsted yam , these soft, 
slippers are easy on the 
feet. Ideal for travel (one 
packs inside the other).!

No. 5465 has knit di-- 
rections for One Size to 
f it  all.

{ o ^ » 4 » B O « i ’* , „ u n t . o

1B8Z ALBUM with 16-paxe' 
GIFT SECTION with f : 
directioiia. P rlea . . .  $146.'- 

■MMATISJIZilCII 
•■IM -M lU -eM  aM NM. Nnr- 
lo * m t IkMiilm, tSMkalkMi. .  
y *  -  tg m m  MXTS. Z4- 
glwed ■ «  sppNeod Ootlgei. 
• - t s i - a t iM i te  lum iw o k x -it.

M l i oBowtik OdN.
. ■.m-rTB kIW.or KOF-40 ioo-- 
dNWMi Itaait ta aodns

***” *****•'


